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Leadng Wholesal Traie of Toranto.

Staie Depu uis't
GREY COTTONS,
WHITE COTTONS,
8 oz. COTTONADES,

Our prie..for
thene are aclu-
aily below pro-
sent cost of
Production.

8amples and Priceas on Application,

John Macdonald &Co.
WÂREHOUSES,

. ,.SEaut.} TOBONTO.

31 Maor st....Kaneheer,..ngla.

-TO THE-

W holesale Trade.
IRON, STEEL,

SHELF & HEAVY

-HARDWARE--

SKATES:
ACME and

Lmadin WhoIea Traie of Toreto.

A. R. McMASTER
& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

TORONTO.

PERKINS,
INCE & 003

NEW FRUITS'
IN STORE,

PRIME CURRANTS,
Valencia Raisins C. Morand Brand.

London Layers ca..arand.
Black Basket " Do.

FIGS IN MATS.

Fine ELEME FIGSl n I lb.& 10 lb. boxes.

à à

'No.41&48FrontSt.East.1LARGEI SHIPMENT
NEW FRUITS.

Provinoial Ourrants, in brls., hf. brils.& cases.

Patras (urrants,in brls., hi. bris. & cases.
RAPID TRANSIT.Valencia Raisins, (Jhas. Morand's,)
. To arrive ina few da.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.
a uaB. L Joua Lar,

Layers all qualities, in boxes, hf. boxes and
quartera.

sultana, ana Beediess Rasins, Figs, Prunes
and Dates.

1 -à

Sniith TK.egley
9 FWNT Ur. MA"T, T@UHY*.

or

LINEN GOODS
THIS WEIE.

8A MSON,
KENNEDYd'

44 OU W4 3 0°b0

• ~ eg~LuoEg

Leading Wholesa Trsa. 0r TeOrct.

Gordon, Mackav & 8e.
JIMPORTERS

-°~-

General DryGood8,

The Lybster Coli Manfg. Coy.
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn% &o.
48 FRONT BT. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1884.

Samson8011, Ke11Rogy & COii
WE ARE IN RECEIPT

01"A
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The Ohartd DankaL

BANK OF MONTREAL.
E5TABDLIsHEDRN 1818.

CAPITAL (Al1 Paid Up) . . . $19,000,000
BESERVE FUND - - - - 6,000,000

Head OfB.ee."Montreal.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

C. F. SumrrEBs, Esq. President.
RoN. D. A. SrH. V<ic-President.
Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Esq.
Alexander Murray, Esq. G. A. Drummond, Esq.
Alfred Brown, Esq. Hugh MeLennan, Esq.

Hon. John Hamilton.
W. J. BUcHANA, General Manaer.
A. MAcNIDER, Ass't Gen. Man. & Tnspector.
M. V. MEREDITH, Assistant Inspector.
A. B. BuOHANAN, Secretary.

Branches and Agencies an Canada.
Montreal-E. 8. CLOUsTON, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.
Beleville " Kingston, " Quebec, Que.
Brantior, " Lindsay, " i -ina, Assna.
Brockville " London, " ainia, Ont.
Chatham, 1T.B. Moncton, N.B. Stratford, "
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.,
Goderich, " Perth St. Marys, Ont.
Guelph, ' Peterboro, " Toronto, "
Halfax, N.S.. Picton " Winnipeg Man.

Agents in Great Britaln.-London, Bank oi Mon-
treal, 9 Birchin Lane Lombard Street, C. Ashworth,
Manager. London ommnittee-E. H. King, Esq.,
Chairman-; Bobert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., .LC.G.

Bankers in Great Britai.-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Unon Bank of London. Liverpool-Tne Bank of
LiverpooL Scotland-The British Linen Company
and Branches.

Agents in the United States.-New York-Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St. Chilcago-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager;
B. Y. Hebdon, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the United States.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Oelonial and Foreign Correspondents.-St. John's,
N!d.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for
Tgraoelers, available in at parts of the teorl.)

THE CANADIAN

BANK 0F COMMERCE

DIVIDEND No. 35.

Io hereby given that a

Upon the Capital Stock of this Institution has
been declared for the current half-year,

and that the same will be pasyable at
the Bank and its Branches

on and after

Friday, 2nd of Jan. next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th
of December to the 31st of December, both days in-
clusive.

W. N, ANDERSON,
General Manager.

Toronto, Nov. 5, 1884.

THE DOMINION BANK
CAPITAL, $1,500,000. RESERVE FUND, 8850,000

DIBECTORS
JAS. AUSTIN, - President.
HON. FRANKESMITH, - Vice-Pres.

James Crowther. Edward Leadlay.
E. B. Oeler. James Scott.

WilmotD.Matthews.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

AGENCIEs.
Bramton, Lindsay, Orillia
Bellevme,' Napanee, Uxbri<ge,
Cobourg, Oshawa, Whitby,

Queen Street, Toronto, corner of Esther St.

Drafts on aIl parts of the United States, Great
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought and
blid.

Letterslof Credit issued available in all parts Of
Europe, China and Japan.

a. a BETHUNE, Cashier.

The Chartered Banks.

Bad 0e! B1ih Nouiklllocas
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

PAJD-UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000 stg.

London Offioe-8 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS:
J. H. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendail.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. A. H. Phillpotts.
E. A. Hoare. J. Murray Robertson.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFioE IN CANADA-St. James St,, MontreaL.

R. R. GRINDLEY, General Manager.

W. H. NowEns, Inspector.

Branches and Agencies in Canada.
London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa, Fredericton, N.B.
Paris, Montreal, Halifax, N.S.
Hamilton. nuebec, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.
Agents in the nited States.

NEw Yoax-D. A. McTavish & H. Stikeman, gts.
CHiOA io-H. M,4Breedon, Agent.
BAS Fi àNoIsoo-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor, Agts.
LONDON BiANKEs-The Bank of.England; Messrs.

Glyn &Co.
FOEIiGN AaENTs-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.

Australia-Union Bank of Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank of Australia, Bank of New Zealand
Colonial Bank of New Zealand,. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bark, Limited. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Mercuurd, Krauss
et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue circular notes for Travellers, available in all
parts of the world.

THE OUEBEC BANK.
BsepWraled bu Royal Oknarser, AI 2828.

CAPITAL "3,000,000.

Head one., --. . .Ou.be.
BOARD 07DIRIIOTOR.

JAS. G. noSN ' . et
WILLAM WITHAL, liq, Vepreu<«ia ess

air N. F. Beleau, Kt. no. R. YEoun ,Esq.
B. H. Smith. Es . William WhI , Esq.Geo. B. Benfrew, Esq.

JAMES STEVENSON Esq., oCaMet.
Banche a 4

" an "•.
OttavaOnt. Toronto, Ont. b
Montreal,Q . Thorold, Ont. Three Rvoru
Ageniss< a st York-Mesors. Maitland, Phelpa à Co.
Agents i London-The Bank of Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Pmid-up, 01,500,000.
RESERVE FUND - - 425,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.,

BSm Wu. P. HoWLAD, DONALD MAoKAY, Esc.,

Hon. 0. F. Fraser R. K. Burgess, Esq.
G. M.BO, Esq. A.8mith, Esq.

G. B. R. Cockbu.rn, Esq.
C. IROLLAND, General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Bowmanvlfle, Montreal, Port Perry
Guelph, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthues Land'g,
Lindsay Ottwa, Whltby.
Cornwa4 Peterboro, Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-A1Hance Bank, Bank ofMontreaL
N ork.- Mosa. Walter Watson and Ale. Lang.
Boston.-Tremnt National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF QANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 19.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Eight
Per Cent. per annum upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution has this day been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the bank and its branches on and after

FRIBÂYI 2NB JANUÂRY Nou.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK
oF CANADA.

CAPXTAL Paid-up S3,700,00o
RESERVE FUND, 1,230,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montreal.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.
ROBERT ANDERSON, - - Vice-President.

Wm. Darling, Esq. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Masson, Esq. Jonathan Hodgson, Eq.
John Duncan, Esq. John Cassils, Esq.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville. Kingston. Renfrew.
Berlin. London. Sherbrooke, Que
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. Napanee. St. John's, Que.
Galt. Ottawa. St. Thomas.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Toronto.
Hamilton. Perth. Walkerton.
Ingersoll. Prescott. Windsor.
Kincardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankers in Great Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 30 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agency in New York, 61 Wall Street, Messrs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Aents.

Bankers in New York.-The Bank of New York,
N.B.A.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates of

interest allowed.
Drafts issued available at alI points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letters of credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terms.

TE

BANK 0F TORONTO

Paid up Oapital.........82,000.00
R.serve Fund............ 1,060,000

DIRECTORS.

GEO. GOODEBHAM, Esq., Toronto, Preuident.
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vioe.P.

A. T. FULTON, Euq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBEAM, Esq., Toronto,
HE NBY OAWTHRA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY OOVERT Esq., Port Hope.
W. B. WADSWORTH Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSON.---.---- oaeMer
HUGH LEACH......................4sI. OasMoe
J. T. M. BUBNSE-... ...... nsptor.

BRANCHES.
MONTEAr................J. MURAY OMITE, MAuNAE.
PUTERBono . J. H. ROPER, N

CoBOUG........ .Jo. HENDEBSON,
PoIT HoPE..............W. R. WADSWORTH,
BAa ..i......... A. STRATHY,
ST. CATHAImm- ......G. W. HODGETTS, "
CoLLINwoon .... W. A. COPELAND, &

BANKERS.
LoNDoN, ENGLAN.......THE CITY BANK (Limited.
Nnw YonE.......NATIONAL BANK 0F COMMERCE

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
Dividend No. 18,.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and a half (Si) per cent for the current haif
year, being at the rate of (7) per cent per an-
num upon the paid up capital of the bank, nas this
day been declared, and that the same wiih be pay-
able at the bank and its branches, on and after

Friday, the 2nd day .january next.

Tho ranferBooe vii o clsedfro Ci î7h ~ The transfer books will beclosed from the l7tb teThe TiatDnber, Books dayi icle rm h 7t othe 3lst day o! December, both days, inclusive
By order o! the Board, B1odro tebad

Toronto, Nov. 27, 1884,

D. B. WILKIE,
Cashier. '

J. L. BRODIE, Cashier
Standard Bank of Canada,

Toronto, November 25, 1884.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
Ifoorporated by At of Parliment, 1855.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Poad4p Capital, $2,000 00<

BOABD F bliBECTOBS
TRou. WomEEKN J. H. B. NoiN
IL W. Shpher. S8r D. L. MaoPherson.

A.P. Gault.F. WornuaAN TuoMAs, M. HATON,
GeeraiMasager. Inspector.

BUAoxus-Avlner Ont., Brockffle OUnton,
L'oado MVo*rd Montroal, orrsburg,

ORsseno oton, m, u,'PFale, Rore St.
Thossa§, Torossto, Waterloo, Ont WoodStock.

Agents in Canada:
Qme*--La Banque Nationale and Eastern Town-

hliuank. Oue&Wio-Dominion. Ilote ruwetc
- of New Brunswick. Nova Boetta-Halfaz

Compny. rimEdosard Island-Unlon
BsnkloE CB.,Charlottetown and Summerslde.NOL nnn'aCommera Bank of Newfound.

In Europe.
Loeidon--Allianoe Bank (Limited); ouera. Glyn,

Mils, lurrie & Co.; Mesure.Morton, Bose & Co. Liver.
Poo&-The National Bank of Liverpool. Antumorp,
soigi$w-La Banque d'Anvers.

Iu United Stages.Net York- Mechanios' National Bank; Messrs.
W. Watson & Alex. Lang; Mesre. Morton, Blins &
Co. Boston-Merchants' National Bank; Portland-Cauoo National Bank. OMoago-Flrst National Bank.
Oiesioasd-Oommercial National Bank. Detroit-Meehanies' Bank. Béffalo-Farmers' & Mechanics'
Nat. Bank. Mikoaukeo-Wisoonln Marine & Fire
In&. Co. Bank. Helona, Montana-First National
Bank. Port enton, Montana-pirst NationalBank.
Tolodo-Seoond National Bank.

Collections madeIn all parts of the Dominion, & re-
urnsited at lowest rates of exchange.

theto. isuedAvailableinapartsof

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

DIVIEND No. 38.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of TWO

PER CENT. upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this
Institution, has been declared for the current half-
yearand that the smehowi, be payable at the Bank
and Its Brahohes, on and alter
PEIDAY, tlq a2nd et JANUARY NEXT,

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the B1st December inclvsive.

By order of the Board,
P. MAcEWEN,

Quebec, Nov. 29, 1884. Cashier.

THE PIOTOU BANK.
(Incoruorated bv Act of

Subscribed Capital - -
Rad up -----

le rye - - - - - -

Parliament.)
$500,000.

250,000.
70,000.-o---

HON. B. P. GRANT, - - - - PREsIDENT.J. B. NOONAN . - VICP-P]aLSImnNT.
IAACA. GBAt T, DONALD FRAbE N
JAMEb KITCHIN JAME8 D, McGREdOR,

JAMES MoLEAN.
D. M. FRASER, - - - MANAGER.

New Glasgow, N. B., Stîlarto, N. S.,
Amheret, Antigonish.
BANKEBS.-Bank of Montreal and Branches

union ]Rank O!flilax.
AGENTS.-Bank of Montreal, New York Imporial

Bank, Limited, London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
L. E. BAKER - • • • PanamamNT.

0. E. BMowN, Vice-President.
John Lovitt. Hugh Vann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHNS - - - CAlmE=
0CorrespondmetMaunifall .....-.. The Merohants Bank of Halifax.

86 John. -. The Bank of Montreal.
do. .......... The Bank of British North Amerios.

Montreal........The Bank of Montreal.
oew York........The National Citizens Bank.

Eoulon............The Eliot National Bank.
London,G.B....The Union Bank of London.

Gold and Currenoy Drafts and Sterling Blls of
Exohangobought and sold.

DOPOIttI received and Interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST.STEPHEN'S BANK.
Incorp.raSed 1830.

BT. BTEPHEN'S N. B.

CAPITAL, - - - 9200,000.
P. H. TODD, - President.
J. W. GBANT, - Cahier.

AGENT.-London- Mesure. Glyn, Mil, Currie
0 Vo Noe York-Bank of New York, N.B.A.; Dos-

MON-4 10 ational Bank; à. John-Bank of New

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
0F CANADA.

NOTIC E
Is hereby given that application will be made to the
Parliainent of Cmada at the next sess'ion thereof
for an act to roduce the Capital Swock of the Federal
Bank of Ca.nada, and to e able the Bank to cancel
a 1ortion of tIe stick and otherwise, to carry into
effect the proposals of the General Manager adopted
by the Shareholders of the Bank at a meeting held
on the 20th November, 1884.

KINGSMILL, CATTANACH & SYMONS,
Solicitors for the Federal

Bank of Canada, Applicants
Toronto, November 20th, 1884.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
or.w&..

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - $1,000,000SUBSORIBED CAPITAL, -- .. - 1,000,000PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - 999,580MEST - - - - - - - - 160000
JAMES MAcLAREN, Esq., - . President.CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., - - Vice-President.

Directore:-C. T. Bate Esq., R. Blackburn, Esq.,Hon. Geo. Br on _ion.L. B. Church Alexander
GrsrEq,(eo. Ha , Eeg., John Matier, Eeg.

EE BURB . Caseor.
Bn.ucma ;.-Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,

Winnipeg, Man.
AgnteinCanada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

S New York. Meurs J. H. Goadby and B. E
Waliker Agts n london,Enug. Alliance ani.

MERCHANTS' BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP, - - $1,000 000
RESERVE, - - - - - 200,000

HiEaDr.NrE-HALrAx.N.S.
DIRECTORS.-THos. E. KENNY, President; JamesButler, Thos. A. Ititchie, Allison Smith,

J. Norman Ritchie, E. J. Davys,
D. H. DUNCAN lCashier.

AGENCIES.-In Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Bad-
deck, Bridgewater, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lun-enburg, Maitland (Hauts Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-bury, Sydney, Truro, Weymonth. In New Bruns-wick.-Batiurst, Dorchester, Kingston, (Kent Co.,)Newcastle. Sackville. In Prince Edeward Island.-
Charlottetown, Souxis, Summerside. In Bermuda.-
Hamilton.

HAUFAX BANKINO COMPANYs
INOORFPORATED 1872.

AUTHORIBED CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000CAPITAL PAID UP.-..•...• .000
RESERVE FUND.-.-.. -.. -.. -.. ,000HmAD OrrIon - - -. Halifax, N.B.W. L. PITÇAIT01&S

Bobie Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton Vice-Pres.Thomas Bavnte, F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.AGENOIss-NovA SooTiA: Antigonish, Barrington,
Lookeport, Lunenburg, Paraboro, Shelburno, Tauro,Windsor Oxford, N.S

r8uw baUseiioz: Hllaboro. Petitoodi8e, Sa.k-ville, St. John.
CoaRsEPoNDuENTs: Ontario and Quobo : MolsonsBank and Branchee. New York: Bank of New York,National Banking Acsoclation, Jesup Paton & Co.Boston-Suffolk National Bank. aondon, Eng.Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank.

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

PREDIRIOTO, N. B.
Incorporated by dt of ParUasent,1864.

A. P. RANDOLPH President.
J. W. SPURDEN Ôashier.

POBIG AGENTs
London-Unlon Bank of LoDdon.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

685
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - St 000.000
RESERVE FUNID, .. 0,000

ead Office, - - . Hamilton,
Dlirectors.JOHN STUABT Esq., President.

HON. JAMES TiBNEB, Vice-Preuident.
A. G. Ramsay, Ea. DennisMooreEsq.
Charles Gurney, usq.John Prootor, Esq.

George Ro B Eg
M. A.oLQUEOUN, 0 er.H. f.lTvuet, Asaan.ahe.

Afliston-A. M. d, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. 'Reilly, Agent.
Milton-J. Butterfteld, ont.
Port Egin--W. Corbo
TOTTENHAm-W. P. Robarts.

Wiga-.Willgon, Agent.Agents i"n< oork-Bank of Montreal and MUErS
John J. olsoo a Son.

tainaLondon, Eng.-The National Bank of

E8tn Toisis But.
DIVIDEND No.,50.

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has
leen declared for the current half-year, and thatthe
same will be payable at the Head OMee and
Branches, on and after

May, M Bay of Janar Na.iL
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 31st December, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

Sherbrooke, 4th Dec., 1884.
WM. FARWELL,

General Manager.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
EhabiNhed <n 286,.

CAPITAL 82,00,00
Head O1poe,

0.I8. OHERIER, Prosident.
A. A. TROTTIER, OauMur.

London-G1 M I rre & 0o.
Neo York- ational Bank of the Republio.
Quebec Agency-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION Of CANADA.

Rend Oeme, - - - St..Jehn, N.D.
Paudup Capital, 3881,900. Bst, $40,000.

THO&. MAALr.rAN, Preonto
Bonn oir DmBoTons-Jer. Harrison, Morohant,

Thos. Maclellan, (of Maclellan & c., Bankm.), John
Momilllan, (of J. & A. McMillin, Bookaefllrs) John
Tapley <o! Tapley Brou., Indiantown,) A. A. Sterling.
Fredericton.
Agency-Frederioton-A. S. Murray Agent.

Woodstock, N.B.,-%. *. Vanart, Agunt.

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA
Incorpmated 1839.

Capialpaid up 1,1400 eserve fund, 8470,00on .o n . NaOlean, Preaidet, John
L'oull, Vice-President, Samuel A. White, Jame
Brenner, Daniel Cronan, Adam Bures.

ASEmxa-THO8. FYSHE.
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.

AeuuOMus AT iherutN.&. Ann"poea ridge-
bown Cannln -ugb- o LVoolNe

Olago NothSydney, Plotoin, Yamou, anip..beUton, kB Chatham, Fredericton, Moncton, Nov.
catile, Bihibuoto S. Andrews, t8. John, St.
Stephen, Sussex, Woodstock, Wnnipeg,Man.,CU .lottetown, Montagne, and Sumnerside, P E L

Collections made on favorable termsand prompt-
ly remItted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
LIMITED.

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliammni.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEFÂAD 0OF FI10E-DINURGB.
Capital, £5,o0,000. Paid up, £1,000,00. REsaen FàadoJd .'

LON DON OFFICE-37 Nichleas Lane, la b' gaSs,

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept areeably to usual custom.e
DEPOBITS at interest are receivedofeheuWoadaatsofeo
CIB. ULAR NOTES and LETTERS of OBEDIT avilablOe in aM o ofaeuuas r0.

charge adtesA noeI o! Customors rehidingTher Ageny of Colonial and Foreign Banks lisbe furni ed on ap lication.
lu the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on ms Botland In also transac .

All other Banking busines ontneoted vith ngWd JM OBEUTSON, Manager LoL

• • montrea.
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uapms au .~-* .WNP.Ai
Oa~IW Pull-up.. oe~00

2Nroiopet

B. W. FR A R& PreMss
W. J. COLE U, Woo-Paidelt.

TEosas A. Bzown, Esq. GuonE H. STàna, Esq.
AususTun W. WasT Eq.

PETER JAC ,.- -. --- M.
Bruoes: Lookeport sud Wolfvle, N.B.

AM*ste fs Lmdois.........The Union Bank o! London.
S New York....The Bank of New York.
,e BOo.. WIDam a Hal.

O à<st. * Q.i.The Ontario Bank.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, . . - - $2,000,000.

WHEAT OFFIOE, QUEBBO.:-
HON. IMORE THIBAUDEAU, Preident.

L AL ANE, Cashier.
ÎD EOTQR

Theopine LeDroit, Nq . Tesier, jr., EN.
Hon.P. Grnes. IAnt. Pain chaud, IEeq.

M. W.Baby. EN.q
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thiaudeau, Montreal.

Enmauxnn-Montreal-0. A. Valise, Manager Otta-
va-C.]H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke-John (iamp.
bell, do.

Aanrs-England-The National Bank of Sotlandd
London; France--Mesrs. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. an
La Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Paris: United
States-The National Bank of the Bepublio, New
York - The National Revere Bank, Boston; New-

aounâalle-The Commercial Bank o! New!ound-
land; Ontario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Pronee-ahe Bank of Ne Brunswick, The Mer.
ohant Bank o! Hall!ax Bank o! Montreal; Muni-
toba-The Union Banko Lower.Canada.

THE BANK OF LONDON
iNCANADA.

. DIVIDEND No. 2.
Notice la hereby given that a dividend of Three

and one-half (Bi) per cent. for the current half-year,
being at the rate of seven (7) per cent, per annum
upoen ine paid-up Capital o! the Bank, lias tbis day

n dasrad, and that the same wil be payable at
ina Bank and ite Branches, on and after

Friday, the 2nd day of Jan., 1885.
The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th to

the 81st day of December, 1884, both days inclusive.
By order of the board.

London, Nov. 94, 1884.

A. M. SMART,
Acting Manager.

THE CENTRAL BANK
ON rC"AMAA.

Capital Authorised, -

Capital Subserlbed,
Capital Paid-up

01,000,000
- 500,000

175,000
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.

BOARDn o DIEOTOBS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., • - Premident.
SAML. TREES, Esq., - - . Vice-President.

EL P. Dvight, Esq., A. Mobean Howard Esq0 .
Blackett Bobinson, .ChishOe E s .. ,hn
Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell McDonald, sq.

A. A. ATJEN, Cashier.
Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and Bioh-

mondHlfl.
Aents in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commarca;

ln NewYork-Importers eTrader Nat. Bank ;Ln
LanwdaU, EUg-National Bank of BOhlad.

1

Doinioon Sainps & I8OiIteot Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

Paid-upand . ma .310
a dB n°tDintd Debentcre ,858.

Lon made onarm and eity property, on themoul favorable lotus.
Municipal and Sohool asetion Debentures pur-

choue
Money reeived ou deposit Sud tInteres allowed

theroon. F. B. LUS, Mnage.

The Famern' Lon all Sains Co.
OFFICE: Ne. 17 Terente Street, Torente.

a . . . . - . " ,
MON advanced on improved Beal Estate atlvtouetrant ratas
STERLNG and CURBENCY DEBENTUBES
MONEY reoeived on Depos&t, and interest allow-cdi b Ige:.y.arly. By Vis. 42, Cap. 21, Stahuteamusaud Admlinstratora are author

trust funds in Debentures of Ihis

WM 0, Ga Lo.IL C. BETHUNE
8OwOIWV.&'N

The Ohatered Banks.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADAI
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA. ONT.

SWA RORIZED.-....01,000 000

0APITALPAI-P.......... 200000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHIN COWAN Risq., President.
BEUBEN S. HAMi TKsq Vlce-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. .F. llen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thoma.,PateronErAq. mairT. .MMILANCalMer.
Deposite received and interest aUowed. Collec-

tion cited and promptly made. Dru tiued
availlble onau prs te Dominion. Sterling
and American ~~exn bought and aold.

Cof ents at ondon BngnRTh oyal Bank

POPUolaLn AtNewYork, F AUéofMontreA.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX
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Caada FeumielI Lon & Safils Co
49th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of six and
ono-half per cent. on the paid-up capital stock ofihis Company has been declared for t h -earending 31st December, 1884, and that the ame will
be payable at the Company's office, Toronto, on and
after

Thu y, the 8th of JEaay 11.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th

to the 3lt December, inclusive.

J. HERBERT MASON,
Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOBObTTO.ws':'Anmw Nr.o
IB5ÀAU&U= M lentUI

SUBURIBED CAPITAL 81,050,400
CAPITAIL P Al UP - - 690,080
]RE'RVE FUND - - - 261.500
CONTINGENT FUND - - 6,672
Presidei, - HON. WM. MoMASTEB
Manager, HON. 8. 0. WOOD.

, - - ROBEBT ABMSTRONG.
ifoney advanoed on easy terme for long periods

reayable at borrow Waop
Deoiereceived on Isrs

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY,

PmaasrDT : G. H. GILLESPIE, EsQ.
VrOE-PmaniDENT: JOHN HRAVEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed . ... 81,00,000 00
Pald-up . .... 1,100,000 00

Beserve and Surplus Profite ...-.--... 111,519 87
Total Asseta .......... 2,791,118 36DEPOSITS recelved and Interest allowed at the
hi best current rates.

hEPENTUB 8 for or5 years. Interest payale
halfr-yearly. Exacutors and Trustees are author.
ised law to invest in Debenture of this Bociety.

Banklng House, inSt. Hamilton.
H. D. CAMERDN, Tresasurer.

AGRIOULTURAL
SAVINGS &• LOAN COMPANY,

LONTDON, ONTARIO.
.s. WTTLIA GL , ,O. |dd .Y4oe Pro.AA BAG. Z''àroaU

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.. ... .................. , 000,000PAID UP CAPITAL 5156,000
BEBEBVE FUND . . . - 7,000
TOTAL ABSETS •- ------ .,oo

The Company Issues debentures for two or more
years in sum o8100 and upwards, bearing Interest
at hlghest aurrent rates, pa abehlf-yearyb
coups Executors and are author
bylaw to Invest in debenturea Mhis Company.

Forinormation apply t ABOana.

The .oan companie.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & BAVINGS 00.

Fixed & Permanent Capital, (subscribed)$2,000,000
PaidupJpta . - 120,0Besere nd . . g0,0Total Assets, - - - - 4,626,000

OMees: Ne. 70 Church Street, Terento.

Delit» received, Interest paid or compounded
hall-yearly.

Currency and Sterling Debentures issued luamounts to suit Investors. Interest Coupons pay-
able half-yearly et ail principal B-nkinrtpoint
in Canada and Great Britain.

]Exeutera snd Trustees ame authorlsed by Astof Parliament hoinvestan these Debenture.b
Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor.able terms for repa#fent01prinaL

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COMP'Y

LONDON, ONT 4
DIVIDEND 'No. 41.

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of FivePer Cent. on the p aid-up Capital Stock of tkis Insti-tution has been clared for the current half-yearand that the same will be payable at the OMee ofthe Company,tIn London, on and after the 2nd of
T uanext. The Transfer Books vil closed from
te5a o th Bet iat t., both daya inclusive.

By order of the Board,
London, 6th December, 1884. Manager,

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN 00MY.

(LIRUIMID.)

Offoe: No.72 Churoh St., Toronto.
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, $9,000,000.
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

Depoaitu receivod, and Interest a surrnt ratsallowed thereon.
Mono7,ioa e"o onaecuBeal ENatel, on

Advancea on collateral security of DebntDures, andBank and other Stocks.
Hou. FBAN SMITH, JAMEB MABON,Preuident. Manager

DWILOING & [DAN ASSOCIAIION
DIVIDEND NO. 29.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three percent, has been declared for the half-year ending 31stDecember instant, and that the same will be payableat the offices of the Association, 13 Toronto Street,on and after FRIDAY,12nd JANUARY, 1885.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th tothe 31st December, both days inclusive.

y order of the Board.
WALTER GILLESPIE,

Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Investmont 00,a Lmited.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
DIVIDEND No 13.

Notice ;is hereby given that a dividend at therate of Seven Per Cent. per annum has been de.
clared, for the current half-year, upon the paid-upcapital stock of the Company, and that the mane
vi be payable at the Company's bankers on and
after the

SECOND DAY OF JANIUARY NEXT.
The Transfar Books vill be closed from the 16th

to the 3ist, mart, boili days inclcilve.
By order of the Board,
O'oronto, Dec. Ith, 1881. A. M. COSBY, Manager.

ThoOlilo Loil & SRfïs Cso
OSHAWA,_ONTARIO.

C - -IAL .. ...IUD........0.OCA ALPA UP......... 0
BESEBVE FUNU*,**... 509000
DIPOBITS h can. Debemture.. 601,000

Money loaned at lo rat"sof Interast on theSoesurty 09 Bail NUIsSud Mpal Debentur
Depolil. roesfvod Sud inte:oala"*0&l
W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T. H. MEILLA.
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The Loan Oompanie.

Ollel iivostaliil ÂssoiiolH,
LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

DIV ID E N D ONOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that a

DIvidend of Four Per Cent.
ben tthe rate of 8 per cent. per annum, bas beendelrdupon the

Capital Stock of thi8 As8ociation,
for the current half-year ending 31st December inst.and that the same will be payable at the offices

Of the

ASSOCIATION,
on and after

The Tra' sfer Books will be closed from the 15th
to the 31st December inclusive.

By order of the board.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

London, Can., Dec. 10, 1884.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

v a S e au n d , . . . . . . . . . . ,9 0 0 , 0 0
Tûtal .à2 bd, . . .. . . . ,,0,0

MDOnY loaned on Real EState Securities only.Mnicipaand Sohool Section Debentures pur-

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
London, Ontario, 1 .r.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agenov Co.

(LIMITZD).!

P»EuDsNT.--BR. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., LC.B.

CoL C. S. GZOWSKI, A.D.0. to the Queen
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

_y lent ou ofeurlty 01 Improved Farms, audProductive City sud Town Property.
Mortgagos andMunicipal Debntures purchaed

J. G. MACDONALD,
R King Street Woest Toronto. Manager.

Ibm Canada Landed CredR Co'ya
DIVIDEND NO. 47.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of four parcnt. on the paid-up capital stock of this Companyhas been declared for the current half-year, and thatthe same wlll be payable at the Company's office, 23
Toronto Street, on and mter toc

- SEDOND DAY OF JANUARY NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the:3lst of December, both day inclusive.
By order of the board.

D. McGEE,

Toronto, November 23th, 1884. ecretary.

The National Investment Company
,0F CANADA, Limited.

tDIVIDEND NO. 1l.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three and

a half per cent. on the paid-up Capital Stock of this
Company has been declared for the current half-
year, andthat the same will be payable at the office
«the Company, on and after the second day of Jan-

rTThe1transfer books will be closed from the 15tb o
toSst rox., bothdays inclusive.

er of the board.UManager.

JOHN ARK & 00.,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

28 and 30 Toronto Street.

Volume lith åW
Bound Copies of the 17th Vol, o

THE "MONETARY TIMES"
A com ndium of commercial erenti for the year

froni July 1883 to July 1884, with or without
advertiseeat .nay e t had upon

application ttois of11ce.

Priee, - - - - 83.50.
A copious Index accompanies each Vol.

THEi BELL TELEPIONE [cos
OF CANADA.

-0---

1 CAPITAL, ·$1,000000

HEAD OFFICE : MIONT REAL.

-o-

Notice lahereby given that the varions telephoneinstruments not masuuactured by this company,which are now being offered for sale or for hire tothe public, are believed to be infringements of thepatents held by the Bell Teleohone Co. of Canada;tbat suite have been iflstltuted against the com-panles proposing to deal ln these infringing instru-ments to restrain their manufacture, sale or use,sud for damages; and that similar actions wifllbe
ommnneced agsinst'

ALL USERS OF SUCH TELEPHONES,;1 ýThis notice is given for the express purposen olu-formng the publce o! the dlaims made by the BellTelephone Cmpany, and of warning al persons ofthe consequences any infringement of this Com-pauy's patents.
C. F. SISE,

Vice-Pres't and Man'g Director,
Monu4

e&LHUGEHC. BAKEB,
Manager Ontarlo Dept.,

-- HEamiltoz.

The Loan CompanIes.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMP'Y.

(Incorporated 1865.)
Capital Anîhorlzed ............ S1,0O,000Capitai Pad-ap.........................600,000
Depoitshand Debenturc "........ .62,327Reserve Fund................... 175,00

OFFICE-28 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Money teloan at loDest cutrent rates.Deposits received and Debentures issuted at hlgh-

est current rates.
Executors sud t dstees are authorized by law to

invest in theme deocotures.
FRANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLEAN

President. Manager.

PUBLIC LIBRAhRY BUILDINGS,
TORONTO. -

President-GEo D. MORTON, Esq., M.D., (Director
Standard Bank).

Vice-Pres.-BzERNARD SAUNDEBs, Esq., Merchant.
Advis oryBoard.-W. C. Matthews, Esq., Thos.

Milburn,Esq, A. Willis, 1'sq., Geo. P. McKay, Esq.,M.P.P., Wm. E. Wellington, Esq.
Money advanced on Real Estate Securities at Cur-

rent rates. Favorable ternis to borrowers. De-posits received. Interest allowedo
JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

Finanolal.
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Finanolal.

ROBERT BEATY & Co
61 King ut. East,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &o. on Commission, forCash or on Margin. American cnrrency and

Excha.nge bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King Street East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKRS.
Ameriean and Sterling Bxchange. American Car.

-eney, &o., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonda, and De.
)ntures bought and sold on Commiston.
0. S. GzowoI, JB. EwING B AucNi.

00xSr co,-
STOCK BROKERS,

MEMBERS TORONTOISTOCK EXCHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street,
Buy sud Sell Canadian and Americau Stocka for2aa or on M abc Grain sud Provisionson th go Board of Trade.

F. W. BALL,
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER

No. 5 ToBoNTo ST., YORK kHMBEBs, ToRoNTo.
Late Manager of the Oandian Bank of Commerce,

Parkhill.
Stocks, Bonds and Debentures bought and sold ou

commission. B aOrders from the country will re-
ceive prompt attenition.

GEMMEL & MUNRO.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
GENERAL AGENTS.

Offices: Nos. 8 & 9 Caldwell Block.
ALENEBOGEMME,

MOFFAT & CAL WELL
444M t,'''Wilip"ePgas'"•

Bankera, 8took & Real E8tate Brokrg,
Transaat a General Bauklng Business. MunloipaDebentures bought and sold. Collections pro=ý1Yattended 1o. Resl Estate bought and uold.Corres.
pondeuce invlted.

MANNING & C0.,

WINNIPEG.
Transet a General Bankn business. DrafSMissued available at allpoints lu nsuada. Collectionsmade on all accessible points with despatch.

JOHN LOW,
Nadber o0 theMook EMohage.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Franoois Xavier Street,

H. N. W. BRYANT
Accountant, Truste, Agentenal F/nanc/a/iAg,

0 ORRESPONDENCE 80LICITED.
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T-a dlng Wahlesl Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN & CO.,
GENERAL lMIERCHANTS

AND IMANUFACTURERS' AGENFO,

MONTREAL »m TORONTO.

Leadng Wnihola Trade Of Montrel . - Leding Wholal. Trade of MontreaL

W..& J. KNQX. Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(ucooessors la Smith. Coehrane & Co.)

Marchat Manuacturing Co.-Besched ShrtingCornwall Manuacturing Co.-White and Colored
Blankets. A. Lomas hi Son, (Sherbrooke)-Plain
and Fanoy Flannel. Aimante Knitting C.-Shfrte
and Drawers. Thorold Kniiting Co.-Shirts and
Drwers. Canadian Tweed and Etoffes; Cotton and* Wool Hosiery, &c., & c.

16 Victoria Square, Mentreal.
13 Wellington Street Bast, TORONTO.

Mlsoelneous.

MILL OWNERS and STEAM USERS
Meater and iiene&r. a 1i ThreaO Iadfrs,

FAR EXCELL8 ANYTHING OF THE KIND NOW IN KILI R i= Sootlamd.
USE. SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

It. Because of its simplicity of construction. 2nd. It
norpely automaticand bly

oui or 4th,-It is small and t bu

with the exhaust steam, creates a partial vacuum,
»Heoves baok pressure, and gives more ýower. Mt. SLIGAET O H ET-Wo daim, with the "1olia&ns Combined Heater
and Condenser," l save 25 per cent. o the fuel. o

Slist* inch, $50; 8-inc,$5inch,$1 E. A. Toshack & Co., Toronto.
mighy recommended by arties having tm inlme. Manulactured by 1WJILLAlI CLEGG,Machinist and Machinery Broker, MITCHELL, Ont.

Do minion Line.
Oonposediof the following Full Powered Double

Einglned Clyde Built Iron Steamships, built in water.
Nght compartments -

zna...... 0 Tons. Oregon.. 88 Tons
Brooklyn ... 4,00 " Monreal.. 3,80 "
Toronto . 8.. 00 ' Ontario . .3,
Dominion ... 8200 Texas..... ..... 2,710

' ancouver...... :b00 T .", 0
Bag frem PORTLAND fer LIVERPOOL

TOBONTO ................................... ith DEC.
MONTRBÂL ................................. l8ih DEC.

OO LYN ............................................. Ist JAN.
Bates of passage-Partlsnd ta Liverpool, M5 anden. Betur, $90 and $100, al autodde roorneandoomfortably heated by steam.
Steerage at lowest rates.
The lasi train connectlng wih steamer beaves

Toronto W.dnesday°m.ornmng.
For further parOiulars appyta ALEX. STUART,

80 Tonge St., GEO. W. TOffCH, 45 Front Street,

or to
DAVID TORBANCE CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAI-

STEAMSHI PSi.
0o

1s81884 Winter Arrangement

Liverpool and ßHalifax Mail Line.

Steanhip. Bails from Halifax.
POLYNESIAN...........Saturday, Nov. 29.
PERUVIAN.............." Dec. 6.BARDINIAN..............."e "&13.
SARMATIAN ............ " " 20.PARISIAN•................ " 27.CIBOASSIAN ............. " Jan. S.
At Twoo'clock p.m. or on the arrivaiofi theIntercol-onial Railway train irom the west.

Bata from Toronto, includingfirst-class rai
Cabla, >91, 981 & 963. Interiuediae, 484.

Steerage same as by other first-classlines.
Intmodiate and Steerage passengers oirwarded
byril from Liverpool la Glasgow wthoui extra

oag.Steerae passeu)gers iorwarded la London,
Bris luetnslawn & Beliast, ai same rais

as la Liverpoa
er tickets, ho., apply to H. BOURLIER,

Allan Line Office,
Corner King & Tonge Sis., Toronto.

TELLIER, ROTHWELL & col,
Successors to CHAS. MARTIN d CO.,

MANUFACTURERS 1 LAUNDRY BLuES aad

0F STOVE POLISMES,
IMoPOTms oI

Colours, Bronze-Powders, Gold, Silver and Metal
Leas, Glues, Gelatines, Aniline Dyes, Tinfoil,

Metallia CaIpsules, e0u Suiphur, Es-,

Sol. Proprietors for the oebratd
CARDINAL FOOD,

25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

STOVES
ART BOX

Constanily on hand-Low Oven Stoves,
wood only; Do., coal and wood; Elevated(do., wood
o= Double Box Stoves, wo on1y; Single do.,~oo ony; allSlaves, coal only. Boiqnd.for ilus.
trated catalogue and price list.

R. IVES & CO.
Hardware & Stove Manufacturers,

MONTREAL.

BRITISH AMERICAN
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

ARCADE BUILDINGS,

YONGE ST., Toronto.

BOOTS SHOES
cor. orlg a S. prmeois Xavier street,
i. . Cohrane, } MONTREAL, Q,

MOARTHUR, CORNEILLE & 00.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

unporter of
EROLIBU AND BELGIZ W1nDOW GLAU

Plain and Ornarental Shot, Plishd, EoRn
and Eough Plate, h"O.

PAINTER8'& ARTI8TS' MATERIAL8, BRUSHE8, &ô
81U'814,81 Bt. Paul St., * a 5, 5 Coin.

missioneraS t.,
MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & 00o
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPOoTzas OF
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Cbimney Tops, Boman Cernent,
Vent Linings, Water Lime,

Flue Covers, Whiting
"ire Bricks, Ftsof Parl

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Bora,
PireCay ffl Clay,ho
.a.acue.r.ef e.eer st.I

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
U A large Stock always on hand_

JOHN TAYLOR & 00.
WHOLESA&LE

HAT AND FUR HousE,
535 & 537 St- Paul St., Montreal,

(First building East of McGil St.)
Manufacturers aof Pull-Overs, 8ilk Hats and Prs,
and =poe En and American Hats, Cloth

CÂNA LM & SAW WORKS,
JAMEB ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFAOTURER,
} moe[l: P.O. Bux.OW.t-on Std1MONTREAL {'°.1

EBaXanUs:

J.Ba. rtn.Br0o.J

TEES, WILSON & C.
(amemo to Ja~.es Jack àoi

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
THIS is the Leading Commercial College in Canada1BT.TANDGE - -A L G ROERIE8.

ITS LOCATION is in the Business and Education-
al conter of the Province.

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers are thor-
ougbly capable business mon.

THE COURSE of Studies hau been gpecialy ar-
ranged t give a sound business trai'ng

EVEsT SU EsJECT in thescourssaught by mon
who malt hese subjects speclalties.

Arithmetic,
Bookkeeping,

Pemananmhip,

Oommercial Law,
corre8pondenBe,

& Phonographyr

Are each thoroughly taught.

or catalogue and other information, address

THE SECRETARY.

HOUSON, SUEiilR & (01
lIlMPOBTES 0WO

DRY GOODS, SUALLWAREB.
AND FANCY-GOODB.

847 à 849 8t. Paul 8treet, MONTREAL

S-Featliers Uyed a Biant Blaci -
WILLIAM SNOW,

lmnuacturer et Otrich Feathers,a] Notre Dame St. We orerly St. Joseph St.

I thor Cleaned,:Curled andDred everyoolor.

TE MONETABY TIMES, TRADE REVIEW AND INSURACE OHRONIOLE.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, JR. £ 00'3,

SPOOL COTTON.

the sEtTENNIAL ExMakeION for

Exoalience n nColor, Quality Finish.

M.E.Q. l.E.Q.

Recommended by the principai Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine
sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

8T. HELEN 8T., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

BeOeved

Gald
Gloedal

TRI

Grand
Prix

paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

Beeeived

Geld
Gioedal

TIM

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex.
hibition.

1878.

Linon Maihine Thread, Wax Machine Tl .aa oeThread,Baddlers' Thread, Gilling T1wine,
Hemp, Twine, &o.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

à àI ST. HILEN STREET,
PA NONTREAL.

PAINT.

Roscy's CoRce thl ac
One pound will cover and wear better than three
nds of best Lead. Guaranteed and manufac-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

B. IORRICE, SONS & Co,
General Merchants, &c.,

MON TREA L and TOROYTO.

HOCHELAGA COTTONS.
Brown Cottons and Sbeetincs, Bleached Sheetings,

Canton Flannels, Yarrs, Bags, Ducks, &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Tiokinge, Deninis, Arron Checks, Fine Fancy

Checks, Ginghame, Vidé Sheetings, bine Brown
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING GO.
[Hochelaga].

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheeting.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade only SuppUed.

Leading Wholes -de Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPOITEES ON

Hardware, Irn teel, Tin, Canada Plates,Windew Glass, I»ats& Ois. Manulaoturr
0f Cnt Na"@s, Clinch & Pi-essd Nage, and theoelebrated "0C" Horse Nails.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St: Peter BitStores: 18,14,16,18 Colborne St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabriel Looka,

We beg to inform the Trade that we have
now in Stock a fuli line of

colors in

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

sa LIIIBSHILBs, SON & CO.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
M ERCHANT8,

17, 19 & 21 Victoria Square,
-AND-

KNITTING SILK 1730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,
In both Reeled and Spun Bilks.

To be had of all wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING PAUL & 00.,
MONTREAL, OCT., 1884.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
!Te LoRE dnBu[Rhi Pov1o8

IN THM DInioINION.
N. First-Class Steck la Conaplete without i

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by
W. D. MeLAREN,

55 College St. MONTREAL.

Sal Soda in Barrels.

Bi-carb Soda in Kegs.
Cream Tartarcrystals.

Tartaric Acid crsts.
For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Dunbar,McMaster'Co
GILFORD, IRELAND.

IWaauacgrers et

LINEN THREADS
Sewing Threads of all kinds.

VE DFIN

Clling Twines, Hemp Twines, &c.
Gold Medal and Diploma at 1ndustrial Exhibition,

Toronto, 1884. Highest Prize Medals
wheraver exhiLited.

TOBoWTo AGENT-8. DAVISON, 16 Colbourne St.MONTmAL D. FRASER, 86 Lemnine St.

ROSS, HASKELL & CAMPBELL,
-REMOVED TO-

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL
BUTTONS, GOOD VALUE IN

LACE GOODS,
FRILLINGS,

TAILOR' BRTAIDS
]ETC*$,]jT"J

MONTREAL.

Mecaniti1o Summaryi.
THE annual dinner of the Commercial Travel-

lors' Association is to be held at the Rossin
Houie in this city, on the 26th inst.

A DIVIDEND at the rate of six and a half per
cent. for the current half year is declared by the
Canada Permanent Loan and Savings' Com-
pany.

A NEw general store has been opened in the
village of Churchill, Co. Simeoe, by Mr. A.
Gregg, who has long been known as in the ho-
tel business at that place.

A LINDSAY correspondent, who finds trade
satisfactory, tells us that ho pays " spot cash "
for lis goods when he buys them and sells them
for cash only. "The credit system," ihe adds
"is an evil to the country."

SomE of the fancy goods merchants in Mont-
real are discussing the practice of certain whole-
sale merchants who sell goods at retail to favored
oustomers, and have held a meeting to consider
what means they shall take to stop it.

THs big mill at Deseronto shut down on Sat-
urday last after a most successful season, the
output from the time of starting, April 15. being
29,000,000 feet of straight lumber. The stop-
page sends most of thé men to the shanties,
which has already started for the season of '85,
but the ground is not yet hard enough for draw-
ing.

A DELEGATION of Gananoque business mon
has waited on the Hon. Mr. Pope and pointed
out the great benefit, not only to Gananoque,
but to a large section of farming country, if a
canal was constructed connecting that place
with the Rideau canal. The distance is about
fifty miles, and the exper se would, it is estimat-
ed, amount to $100,000. A survey of the work
was made two years ago.

LETTERS patent of incorporation have been ap.
plied for by the Bolton Veneer Company of
Montreal, wbose works are at E ast Bolton, Que.
The capital stock is fixed ai 50,000, and the
company will engage in manufacture of lumber,
veneers, barrels and woodenware generally.
Messrs. W, H. White, T. L. Paton, F. Hutchins,
Michael Babcock and A. J. Cleveland.

NOTICE is given that application will be made
to the Quebec Legislature by Mesars. H. W.
Boardman, of Lowell, F. Boas and M. Boas of
Montreal, L. F. Mouson and M. T. Murphy of
St. Hyacinthe, to incorporate them as à jOint
stock company under the name of the "Granite

Mille." The place cf busineus will be St.

Hyacinthe, where the manufacture of knitted

gooda both in wool and cotton will be carried

on. The capital stok of the company is fixed

at 100,000.

1
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J. H. MoLAUGHLIN, a general dealer of Far-
mersville. Ont., in busine,s only a short time, has
assigned to Edward Evans of Montreal. He
owen $6,500, and shows assets of $4,095.

IT has been discovered in an ancient chron-
ile, says the Moniteur de la Cordonnerie, that
"lefts " and "rights " came first into use dur-
ing the eighth century, that is to say, about the
time when a comparatively unyielding material
began to be used for foot-gear.

LETTERS patent Of incorporation are to be ap-
plied for on behalf of the "Montrea Optical and
Jewellery Company." The capital stock is fixed
at 850,000 in shares of $100 each. The pro-
visional directors are to be C. A. Vallee, M.
Schwob, Chas. H. A. Grant, and J. S. Leo.

C. LAMOUREUX, a somewhat extensive manu-
facturer of furniture, of Montreal and Coati-
cooke, is in trouble. He failed last January,
owing a considerable amount, which ho compro.
mised at 65 cents, payable in 4, 8, and 12
months. He had to obtain an extension on the
second payment, and has now called a meeting
of creditors to consider the present situation.

GEo. PEAÂ0oc, of Ottawa, doing business as a
hatter under the name of S. Peacock, has effect-
ed a compromise at 60 per cent. in cash, on lia-
bilities tof 8,000; assets about 86,000. He
succeeded hie father who had just arranged at
60 cents, in January, '76, which arrangement he
carried out, but was not successful subsequently,
and went out of business for a time in 1877, re-
suming in 1879.

THE following lines are written on the back of
a one dollar Dominion note which reaches us
this week in the course of many hundreds of
remittances. It is dated 6/4, 1884

"Go I wing thy flight from hand to hand,
All o'er the length and breadth of the

land ;
But ne'er forget who loved you so,

And come back to me when funds are
low."

IN the Province of Quebec we note the follow.
ing failures, &c. Hay & Dorion, general store,
St. Andre avelin, have assigned to G. Daveluy,
of Montreal.-E. Noel, a hardware dealer of St.
Sauveur de Quebec, has also failed.F. Lemieux
& Son, tannera, of Levis, have failed and their
estate is advertised for sale.- C. Robert &
frere, of Lake Megantic are offering 40 cents
on the dollar cash.--Alfred Choquette, furni-
ture dealer, St. Hyacinthe, has assigned and is
being closed out.

THE exhibit of the economia minerals of New
Brunswick, prepared by Mr. W. F. Ganong for
the New Orleans exposition, has been forwarded.
Along with it were sent about two hundred
samples of the products of the St. Croix cotton
mill; a number of oil.tanned larrigans, pacs and
mocoasins from the tannery of C. B. Eaton &
Co.; and some speoimens of axes and other edge
tools from the factory of E. Broad & Sons. The
St. Croix Courier understands that the expense
of sending the exhibit is borne by the United
States Department of State.

A siH and door manufacturer in Gait, Mr.
John M Leiland, has assigned. We understand
thai hie liabilities are not large.-A small
storekeeper, at Nelson, named Thos. Corner,
has assigned.-Wm. Hamilton, at Newry, has
been struggling for some time; not being able to
collect hie accounts, ho has assigned.- At
Newtonville, J. J. Jones has been getting behind1
of late, and has favored some of his creditors by1
giving chattel mortgages. If these cannot be
set aside there will not be much, if anything, for
others.-An Orillia druggist, Mr. T. H. Rob-1
inson, began business on furnished capital and1
did quite a business, but seems not to havei
%uy money and lias assigned.

J. C. KEMP & Co., manufacturera of essences,
patent medicines, &c., in Montreal, who were re-
ported a short time ago to be seeking an exten-
sion of three and six months, have now assigned.
The senior partner is said to have gone to the
States, and the assignment has been made by
Mr. Derrick, the "company," to their book-
keeper, to protect the estate until an assignee
could be regularly appointed by the creditors at
a meeting which will shortly be beld. The lia-
bilities are estimated at 824,000, and the agetss
are said to nominally exceed this by some 810,000
or #12,000, but are of uncertain value.

THE Grand Trunk Railway begin, a service for
the regular despatch of second class sleeping
cars between Montreal and Counoil Bluffs, Iowa.
In this manner passengers bound for the west
can avoid the inconveniences of travelling
second class, and will only have to change cars
once between here and the Pacific Coast. The
new sleeping cars are well ventilated and built
after the model of the ordinary Pullman sleepers.
The heating and washing apparatus is complete.
The sleeping arrangements have also been carried
out in a manner rarely equalled, the car contain-
ing twenty-eight double berth, runningfrom end
to end in two tiers.

THE list of changes or disasters among traders
i Nova Sootia includes the following : A. W.
Corbitt & Son, general storekeepers at Annapo-
lis, have assigned. They have given preferences
of 819,000. Their liabilities amount to 852,000,
nominal assets about $80,000. It thought that,
on account of the probable ahrinkage in assets,
the general creditors will get but a small divi-
dend from theestate.- At Port HoodMoLellan
Bros., general dealershave assigned with liabili-
lies et815,000, assois about the mrne. Tley
have preferred creditors to the amount of $4,000
and have made an offer of 33 per cent. secured.
-- H. M. Sleep, tinware dealers, etc., at Canard

have assigned, so aiso as A. J. McMullen
carriage manufacturer at Sydney.

THE Charlottetown firI of Bremner Brothers,
stationers, is in difficulty. A correspondent
writes : "I think a Montreal firnras"finet
say,"' I do not think this is an outcome of the
Jas. Campbell & Son business. It is reported
that Bremner's liabilities will show as high as
#15,000, the greater amount of which, I am
happy to say is to parties outside Charlottetown.
The value of assets can only be guessed at, but
will likely fall far short of liabilities. Many
causes for the failure of this long established
and well-known louse have been given, but pro.
bably it will be found that they have been
struggling for years against the inevitable, and
have been encouraged in such a false system of
business by those who supplied them.'

PRNCE HOHENcLoTE- Wh Viait, w o vA s 5 fteCanada ltas

year with some other foreigners, and was taken J. C. FYPE & Co., general storekeepers at
to the North West by the C. P. R. people, writes Woodbridge have assigned. The company

:-" Certainly is represented by William Mackie, whote Sr Charles Tupper as under e oldere it will be remembered made a bad failure les
eultivation and colonization go on in such a than a year ago. J. C. Fife, a young man who

solid and regular way as in Canada, and whier knew nothing about the business, but was
every settler las the sure feeling that ho is pro- reported to have made some money, thon
tected by good laws and an intellectual govern became a paner, In the mhert period tey have
ment. When I am asked by Germans who want boen togetheon tey lave succeeded hi piling up
to emigrate, and who can't be kept at home, debts te the amount to 7,500, while their assets
where they are to go to, I advise them to turn are les than half this sum. There would
their steps to Canada, as I am convinced thati appear to be something strange about this affair.
nowlere in America, except when Germany is A LARGELY attended meeting of the creditorsluky enough to possess colonies, will our peas. of Tiffin Bron., Montreal, was held on Saturday
antis or workingmen feel more comfortable, and last, at which a statement was submitted, show-wll get on botter and surer, than in the land ing the total liabilities to be 8810,962 madewhe e I had bea mueceived l t year, by every- up as follows :-Ordinary liabilities, $102,434 ;body, with se much amiability and kindness. I secured and privileged, 857,524; indirect, 8150,.hope it will be possible, by and by, to convince 962. The assets are put at $114,518. It wasour emigrants that a settlement in Canada, is decided that Messrs. Gillespie, Tweedel, (offar more promising than in the United States." New York) and Tees should act as trustees, and

T. G. GARDINER, whom we noted last week as
having assigned, ias been sold out under the
power of a chattel mortgage.--Thos. Tuck, a
hotel keeper in Chatsworth, bas assigned.

R. S. BRMDL & CO., cigar manufacturers at
Winnipeg, have obtained an extension of time
from their creditors in this city. The assets are
considerably in excesa of liabilities.- chat-
tel mortgage has been the instrument that
elosed the business of Armstrong & Boucher at
Glendening.

MEssES. CocK, DEsPARD & Co., woolen manu-
facturers at the Credit, have concludeil that they
cannot make any money out of their business
and will wind it up. It is probable there will be
quite a surplus in the concern. We should say
that they are sensible men to stop at the right
time instead of carrying on, as nome do, at a
los, and hoping for better profita where the
machinery of production is excessive.

LATE British Columbia papers contain articles
expressing the general asifaction which pre-
vails over the selection of Coal Harbor, on Bur-
rard inlet, as the western terminus of the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway. It has been decided that
Vancouver will be the name of the future com-
mercial city. Mr. Henry Beatty has loft for
Coal Harbor, to organize the proposed mercan-
tile fleet to run to Japan.

WE find, among the items of business change
in New Brunswick, that Solomon DesBrisay,
general storekeeper at Jacquet River, has made
an assignment, with liabilities of 85,200. In
addition to this he owes one-fourth of the
amount of a compromise at 60 per cent., made
two years ago. Hi astock list shows about
04,000, and there are some book debte beside.
Unsecured creditors wiil not get much in this
instance.

IT is expected that the Richelieu & Ontario
Navigation Company intend applying to Parlia-
ment for a provision in the charter te issue de-
bentures of the value oft 240,000 for the pur-
pose of buying up 8400,000 of the watered stock
at fifty cents on the dollar. In this way the
shareholders will effect a gain of 815,000 on the
expenditure, and the capital will be reduced in
twelve years from $1.400,000 to 81,200,000 with
tIe bonde redeemed.

J. B. LABELLE, who succeeded A. Pilon a
couple of years ago, in the largest dry goods
business in the east end of Montreal, has failed
and assigned. The liabilities will amount to
somewhere between $50,000 and 860,000, and it
ie said he claims to show some surplus, which
will, however, doubtless disappear in the reali.
zation.-G. Jolicoeur, another Montreal dry
goods man, has assigned, owing about $5,000;
assets nominally the same figure.

"90
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that Mr. Drake, to whom an assignment had
been made, should transfer the estate to the
above named gentlemen, which was subsequently
done, and Messrs. Riddeil & Stevenson, account-
ants, will liquidate the estate under the instrue
tion of the trustees. Losses on sugar are alleged
as one cause of the stoppage, but this is a baga
telle compared to the "bleeding " of the busi-
ness for personal extravagances. We do not
wonder that creditors are angry.

WrrH respect to the state of things in Prince
Edward Island under the Scott Act, we find in
an exchange the Government returns, showing
the quantities of liquor that entered one way
and another into home consumption in that
Province in 1878, the year before the Act ap-
peared there, and in 1882 and 1883, the two
years that have elapsed since it came into full
force: In 1878, beer, ale and porter, 66,445
gallons; 1882, 29,711 gallons ; 1883, 19,605
gallons. This looks as though the Act were
working well-a decrease of 65 per cent., in the
consumption of malt liquors. But the whiskey
ligures tell a startling story, thus: 1878, 10,924
gallons; 1882, 19,366 ; 1883, 22,606 gallons. If
the Act is to foster the drinking of whiskey
rather than ale, it is rather an evil than a good.

A IHOTELMICBPER, in Dresden, R. Tiffin by
name, is reported as in financial trouble, and
hie furniture has been seized.--The business
Of the Canada Clock Go., at Hamilton, has been
unsatisfactory for some time. As a meeting of
shareholders a few days ago, it was decided to
wind up the concern. It is believed that th.
available assets will pay about 60 per cent., and
with some unpaid shares it is thought that credi-
tors will not loge much.-The London drug
firm of Mitnhell and Platt wasndiosolved
some Uire ago, Platt being now the soledpartner.
He has been in trouble and his creditors have
agreed to write off one half their claim of 64,000.
-Cicero McConkey, general storekeeper,
Straffordville, who was reported some time ago s
having sold out, has, instead, compromised with
creditors at 60 per cent.-A Toronto building
firom, Phillips & Lean, are in difficulty, and a
meeting of creditors has been called.

THE COAL TRADE.

During the week ended 12th, there has been a
very fair trade in anthracite, but it closes rather
quieter, as the temperature has not been so low
as to make the demand active. We look for a
reduced trade during the balance of this month,
as the close season is upon us, and the future
eonduct of this important industry is not suf-
fiiently defined to induce buying beyond imme-
diate requirements. It will be noticed as a re-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

IMPERIAL
FRENCH BLACKING

Put up in half grose cases.

No, 1 Retatls at 5 cents pe-r box.
No. 2 " 10 "9 "
Handsome colored show carde sent free to any ad-

dress where advised by the wholesale trade.
-o-

'FOR? SALE
By all the Wholesale Trade throughout the Domin-

ion of Canada.

AGENTS:

H. BERNARD, 309 St. Paul St., MontreaL
ROBT. MITOHELL, 128 Peter St., Quebeo.

1 salt of the activity in trade in the past fortnight Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto
e that the aggregate tonnage for this calendar year
Y will be very nearly thirty-one millions of tons-
- really a very goed showing. It may beremarked BRYCE- that 'lower prices' formulate the opinions of

buyers at this period, and the coal trade must
take warning j this means a changing of opinion Mc MUR RICH & Co.as to possible cost of mining and delivery to the
consumer. Pea, Buckwheat, and Guim make
good steam, and those sizes are offered at mauchless fgures than any bituminous coals which Large Stock of Linens
coan be had. Broken is dull and slow of sale, d6U

egg is in fair demand, stove sil holds up, and on hand, which we offer ai euch LOW PICES aschestnut imoving off. Quohation discount the muet induce the oloseet buyer to purchase.circulars, as usual. The amount of the domes-tic sizes placed this year has been greater than GENERAL STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.
ever bef ore.

There is nothing of great importance in the
soft coal trade ; there is the usual discussion of BRYCE, MoMURRIOH & 00,prices for another season, and the Clearfield
folks say they are going to give anthracite a
hard push. AU is quiet i the Cumberland U i TORONT
region, and the reduction is a matter of fact. .1
The canal shipping season is over. The new
treaty with Spain takes off a duty of fifty cents C
a ton on coal going to the West Indies, if it be
agreed to. The B. & O. B. R. is lengthening its C r m U - U g
lines in the Connellsville and contiguous coal Boxes Finest Vega Layer Baisins.
districts; it made a large profit on its P. & C. Be ad Qr Fiats F neet Dehesa Laver Raisins.

Black Basketsbranch in the last fiscal year. The talk of reci- and Qr. Flats Black Baskets.procity with certain Canadian provinces, will and Boxes London Layers.
hardly amount to much; the U. S. would be the i and "iselected Layere Valencias.gainer so far as the coal trade is concerned, were "i an1 -4Fine off Stalk Valenclas.reciprocity to govern the trade of the Canadian Ordinary off Stalk Valenclas.
Provinces, in their entirety, with the States. sultana Raisins.

Pns lme Fige in 1 lb , 2e. 5e, 10a and 20s.The Pittsburg convention has agreed upon three Malaea and Camadra Fige il Mats.cents per bushel as the rate for digging at the French Plume In Cases.
railroad pit.-Coal Trade Journal. French Prunes in K egs

FinestaLeghorn Lemon, Orange and Citron Peel.A full aseortmaent of Crosse & Blackwell's TableThe pool between the New York Bankers and Luxuries.
Mercbants and Postal Telegraph Company hasbeen dissolved. EDY, BIAIN and 00a

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.aU i
Imnporterse and Wholesale Grocers,L J IlbLor. FRONT AND BO0TT Bte., TORONTO

IYLIIY, IcCbUNG & CO'.
9 h Il Wellington St. Est,

TORONTO,

Show a magnificent stock of all the
Staple Lines required and the latest
Novelties as they appear in al De-
partments throughout the Season.

Letter orders receiv special attention.
Tcrms Liberal.

O L E's
PÂTENT IRON-BROUND

- SNOW SHOVEL -
-FOR-

8NOW, SHOP ST ABLE,
These Shovels are constructed on au entirely newprincple, and will be found to posses ew
PR eCTI LPoint of sterling merit, a proof andappreciation of wbich is shown by their enor-mous sale last ye r in the U.8
Most particularly do these properties apply, and theuuperlonity over ail other shoç'ele becomie evidentWHERE RAILWAYS AND OTBER CORPOR&TION8EXIST, and where the area tO be cleanedis large and time limited; as their

peculiar con truction greatly re-duee labor andi IargelY increas, e resulte.For GENEBRAL USE their light weight and strangtb, andiutility for shoveling purpose s TROUGHOUT TEWBOLU YEAR, ensur€s their popularity andmakes them unquestionably the cheapest
in the market.

BEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH SONS
80 YORE BT., TOBONTO.

BERTRA & CO.

SPECIAL TRADE PRICES
Will be given by the undersigned on application for

Bar I0, [orsueNak Ain.
Boler Plate. iHorse Shoes.
Tire 8teeJ. Ânvils&Yice8, Ffes.

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
-o-

Al1 our Importations are made direct from the
Manufacturers.

BERTRAM & COMP'Y,
114 Yonge St., Toronto.

KcPhilEwa & Co
-AuPiaOrunInSor-

FIrs & IIlltlOll La 99oos,
Dealera In Raw & Dressed 8k/na.

-Importers of and dealera in -

ENGLISE, PRENCE,
AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Stifl and Soft Felt Hatsand straw
Goods.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
rYongeà%3 welningtn St., W.

TORONTO.
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1eaJUlU5Wg W AMeTad O11Toronlto.

DECEMBER.
Traveners are now on their respective routes wit

fUIranges of

--FOB--

SPRING 1885.
The assortment is more extensiva and better valu

than ever before subxnltted.

Wmàwehu... r. etBay.M.Wel..m
strees,

TORONTO.

Ouellon St.Geomre Co
TORONTO, ONT.,

ImPoBTESs 0F

Wills, BMesill & Liq1if,
1BoN TEE

V1f4EVAED. 0F FRANCE,SP.AIN,
GEmmYANv, ee.

VAULT8-12, 14 and 16 KINO 8TfREET
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
* Manuamoluroe,Impole & Wholesale Deal-

BOOTS à SHOES,
86, 88 440 Front 8treet West,

JOHN 0."sitM TORONTO.

A.&T.J.DARLINC&CO
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES-" Darling" Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, " Black Diamond'
Files.

HARDWARE
DANIEL MoLEAN

IMPOBTER AND DEALEB IN

Leather, Findings,
3 MDEs, OISr, ME., mE.

32 'roNQm sT ammT,

TORONTO.

Lesding Whol.mUe Trmde of Toronto.

HIIRRY W. u INJ & co
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Imported anld
Canadian WoollenE

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS.

h

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Comnineuion Merchants.

52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO
e

ROBERT J. LIE, Commission
MANUFACTURER'. AGENT

AND APPRAISEB.

4 COLBORNE ST., - TORONTO
-EPBE5ENTING--

William Baines, Leed8, England.
Unions, Neltons, Costume and Cariage Clotho

Darwen Paper Stainlng Co., Darwen, Eng.
Wall Papers, Decorations, &c

Wilhelm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony.
Curtains, Covers, Furniture Coverings, &o.

J. N. Richardson, Sons d Owden, Belfast,
lreland.

Linen Manufacturers & Bleachers
Robt. Andrews d Co., Manchester, Eng.

Velveteens Cords, &c.
Gebruder Koch, Lausigk, Saxony.

Utrecht Velvets. Plush, &o

Eostablished 1845.

L COFFEE & CO.,
PRODUCE OOMAU88ION MERCHANTS,

I.. .30 came s,, Te.ute, o..

rAWBaNOU COrraE. TEomas Pr.NS

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
I.roBTED or

No. W lington St. Eat,
TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFAcTURERS.

A " et soek on hand or manuftuet n iy pattern. wIsuj&hbmdfoQulyDrbiy n

COAN MANIUFACTUINGcol;
JOBN BA00N F. J. PHUILLIPs.

TO"1"YT.
MA1XUPAOTUBERB 0F

Mouldings, Frames & Looking-Glasses.
UIPORTEE8 0F

Plate, 0mai Shoot iGlas, Cabinet
Ma[' Suuidrls, $0.

Leadin.g Wholegale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy o Co.
HAVE IN STOCK

Black Wool Ottoman Cords.

Grey Wool Dress Goods.
Colored Velveteens.
Black g
Black and Colored Cashmeres.

Opera lannels.
Winceys, full range.

. Cor. of Front and Bay SU., Toronto.
WHOLE8ALE MILLINERY.

FANCY DRY GOODS.

D. MoCÂLL h C0., are showing the latestNovelties & Millinery and Mlinery Mater-
ials.

Inspection Invited.

D.McCALI&COMP'Y.
12 and 14 Wellington Street Eat,

WMTo NTo.

162 St. James St., Montreal.

H. A.NELSON&SONS
DIREOT IMPORTERS OF

Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Xmas.
Carde, &c., &c.

MAUFCTURERS F

BROUS0, BRUSHES, WOODENWARE,
Matches & General Grocers Bundries.

H A. NELSON & SONS,
56 &58 Front St.W., 59 te63 Bt. Peter St.,

TORONTO,.-MONTREALI

SIOVE PIPE ELBOW8.
Our Customers wIl p/case Mail Order8

at once.

I. & L. IUELL,BNJAII &Co
58 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

ESTABILISMEB 50

Teiephwne Communication between al Oiceg,

P. BURNS,
Whole8ale and Retail Dealer

IN

GOAL & WOOD.
rders leftAtOe s
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MORTGAGES ON WHEAT LANDS.

Where wheat growing does not pay, at
present prices, a diminution of production
may be expected at once to take place. In
England, the average cost of production is
above the ruling price ; from Iùdia much
less wheat lias been exported, this year, on
account of the decline in the price; in
Michigin, U. S., wheat is produced at a loss
of about six cents a bushel. If we go far-
ther west, in the United States, we shall find
the conditions of production different. The
land from which the wheat is grown costs
less, and rent is a smaller item ; but rent is
here measured in interest on mortgages, and
the rate is often ruinously high.

" To-day," says Mr. Frank Wilkeson, of
a letter in Bradstreet's, dated " on the line in
the Kansas Pacific Railway,"' "in the wheat
belt of Kansas, wheat is selling at 27 cews
per bushel, 13 cents below the cost of pro-
duction." He afterwards adds that "in the
interior towns of Kansas, wheat is selling
from 16 to 40 cents per bushel." Mr.
Wilkeson recognizes that a wheat crop grown
at a los& leaves nothing out of which rent
can be paid, and as interest on mortgages
stands in the place of rent where the farmer
is his own landlord, the writer proceeds
to make a minute enquiry into the position
of the mortgagees, who have advanced upon
the security of wheat lands. With wheat ;t
present prices, ho has no difficulty in con-
cluding that "the producers cannot long pay
the interest on their mortgages ;" still, he
goes too far when he says "the wheat
farmers of America are to day practically
bankrupt." But this proceeds on the sup-
position that a wheat farm is used exclu-
sively for the production of wheat. Corn
land, it seems, is good for wheat growing,
but wheat land is not good for corn grow-
ing. This is true of Kansas, where periodi-
cally the rain-fall is deficient. Mr. Wilke-
son describes a state of things which
commenced years ago in Kansas: ''1Whole
counties were mortgaged. Men eagerly
assumed large indebtedness and paid 10 and
12 per cent. per annum interest, and in
addition, paid the loan agents a commissi<n
ranging from 10 to 22 per cent. While this
indebtedness was being assumed, business
was brisk in the southwest. Wheat sold for
from 80c. to $1.20 in the interior market
towns. Uplands that would produce twenty,

bushels of No. 2 soft red wheat per acre, fields, in that the value of the wheat
were considered good security for eastern land mortgageo of the west can b.
money. It was good when wheat was sel- safoly stated at one or more semi-
ling for highly remunerative prices. The annual coupons," that ie a year's inter-
country was new. Improvements were est at mont. Even with a large allowance
needed. Taxation was high. The tools for exageration, the cae is bad enough and
used.in wheat agriculture were costly and the prospect not much better. It is certain
short-lived. Few mortgages were lifted. that hlgh interest cannot long b. paid on
They were renewed at a lower rate of inter- money borrowed on land the crops of which
est. At present about four-fifths of the are produced at a Ios.
wheat lands of the southwest are mort- But producing at a lese in a game that
gaged. These securities bear 8 and 10 per cannot be universally played. India la
cent. interest, and the mortgagor paid 10 per already producing lese wheat for exporta-
cent. for the renewal. The interest actually tion, or, e uces it, la exporting les.
paid by these impoverished farmers on their Production of wheat where fhe price la toc
real estate mortages, is from il to 13 per low to return the cost, muet decline, and
cent. instead of from 8 to 10 per cent. This with the decline must come a tise in price.
indebtedness was assumed on a basis of 80c. The real question for farmers and mort-
to $1 whoat. The decfine in the value of the gagees is, what la the cost at which wheat
grain han increased the indebtedness from can be grown in suffi cient quantities to sup-
three to four fold. The land m suitable for ply the.world's wante And even when thie
small grain nly. The. peculiarities of the isdetermined, profit wi vary according te
climat. and soil of the semi-arid boit forbid the conditions under which the crop ai
that the farming b. diversified. The. upland grown. Growing wheat below cost anotlan
farmers are forced to ralae wheat or aîfow occupation which can ever b. permanent;
their lande to b. idle. No other grain can its occurrence i accidenta and It belongte
bear the high transportation charges over the economical phenomena which of neces-
dishoneetly builmand fraudulently stockcd sity proves evanescent. For once over pro-
railroads." Those farmers, when they found duction hasinvad.d the field and a gaot of
themeelvee in ditress, borrowed on chattel wieat po the consequence. But al the
mortage at three pr cent. a month to pay great forces which hercore int playtend
the mont pressing demande ; toole, team, to a restoration of ti equilibrium; though
grain and live stock going for security. it wil not be restored till great michilef is
Many farmers have paid this ruinous rate te done and many are ruined. Meanwicle, too
secure money to pay interest which fe due time la one for anxieoty, not les c for frmer

Thealsin fo rs faers iand mort-

on their land mortgages, since harveet, thnfr moitgageeswohl ev ot
while adome of them are keeping back their gages on lands, the chief value of which has
crop in hope of a igher prices. Not one htherto la in their wheat-producing
sixth of the money borrowed on land pwer.
went in improvements; the balance was
spent in living expenses and transp ortation
charges. The convention latly enterd int

Th experience that Kansas has gone between the United States and the Republi
through, Dacota has begun. What la go- of Nicaragua has for its object the construc-
ing on in Dacota Mr. Wilkeson describes :- tion of a canal from the Atlantic te the"The apparent prosperity of Dakota," e Pacifie ocean, by the river San Juan and
Bae, " han been strongly dwelt on by inter- Lake Nicaragua. 0f this canal the United
ested persons. An examination shows that States undertakes the construction with al
the present prosperity of Danotaio based on possible despatch ; and ver whih it late
the expenditure of capital procured by mort. exercisownership and control and te direct
gaging the farm lands. In other words, the the management. Nicaragua grantethe
entrymen and homesteader of northern right of wy, retains certain right of police
Dacota were unable, after two years and five regulation, nd bargain for a yh.re of the

years respective residence on, and cultiva- tous. On the strip of land, six miles wide,
tien of, their farms, te accumulate sufficient to be conceded for the usez of the canal, the.
money te opay the governent fees necessary United States will b at lberty tebuild
te secure patente for their lande and te settle forte. The trade betwe.n the two contract-
their outstanding accounts. They have ing powers late b. put on a footing of
been forced t hemortgage their farm to meet reciprocity.
their living expenses. This course has Whether the United StateeSenste will
brouglt a large sm of mpney into the terri- ratify ths trety and grant the money
tory, and until it is exhausted, there wiil be neceseary te build the canal, in at least
an apparent preeperity in Dakota and the doubtful. Nicaragua had pr.viouely granted
lnterest on thie farm mortgages wil b concessions te private parties, some of them
promptly paid. But it muet b. remembered citizen o f the United States, of certain fran-
that the northwestern farmers are now chise, rights, and privileges, with the object
spending their farmes. When they have ox- of securing the construction of a canal. The
pended the meney received for their mort owners of the Menocal concession, an it was
gages, the reel struggle fer succees will begin cilled after one of the promoters, wro
in the northwest, and the ectual value ef the required to begin the worke oonattutiOf
northwestern wheat-farm eortgages will then in tihe.autum of thie year. General Grnt
be speedily determinod." Thla la atgloo oy was one of the promtere, and tiifiu tof
view of the situation, ne deubt, but i d it Grant and Wad put uned. teanhoie, t
true ? If it b. true, the prospect fer the anything being done by privt enterpris.
mortgagees is net hopeful. What is likely The concession agees hohoulYbeen ffered
te happen1te.hem.weaeo..-idrf gaes o lnds, tecieva leet, oand accepted,

diseterdoo ne ovrfbo th foeig gri jthert laingein on thei .wh at-poung
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agreed upon, 8250,000. This moue3
the House of Representatives refused t(
concur with the Senate in voting. Congres
having refused to take upon itself the con
struction of a canal, under the Menocal con
cession, may now equally refuse to assum
the obligation under the Nicaraguan treaty
The concessions under the treaty may b
more valuable than those granted to Meno
cal and his partners ; but unless the diffei
ence were great Congress would be inconsis
tent in doing under the treaty what it ha
refused to undertake under the concession
A canal, in any case, would cost $50,000,00
or $60,000,000. But while Congress woul
not grant the $250,000 for the Menocal con
cession, the executive declared it would no
permit the work to be done by a privat
company. This, however, was after th
holders of the Menocal concession, unable t
seil to the United States, had transferred
their franchise to parties in London wh
were prepared to advance the capital to pre
vent forfeiture of the franchise. A new
company was formed and a transfer of th
concession made to it ; but there must have
been Americans in the new as well as th
old company, for the Grant and Ward fail
ure prevented the commencement of th
work. When this had been done the United
States government concluded the treaty by
which it undertakes to build the work.

This is not the first time the United States
government has undertaken to connect the
two oceans by a canal. About eighteen
years ago, that government concludeda
treaty with the United States of Columbia, in
which the construction of a canal was agreed
upon. But this treaty fell through from the
withholding of ratification by the United
States of Columbia. Nicaragua is very
anxious to secure the canal, but she wished
to see it built by private enterprise. It was
only when every other plan failed that the
Nicaraguan Government consented to nego
tiate with the United States ; and it is pos-
sible that some hitch may occur, on that
side, iu the ratification.

The Nicaraguan treaty is in direct conflict
with the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. By the
latter treaty each of the contracting parties,
England and the United States, agreed not to
obtain or maintain for itself any exclusive
control over a ship canal acrose the isthmus,
nor to eocupy, fortify, or colonize, or assume
or exercise any dominion over Nicaragua,
Costa Rica, the Mosquito Coast, or any part
of Central America. The Clayton-Bulwer
treaty has not been terminated Lu any regu-
lar way ; and if the United States no longer
desires to be bound by it there is probably
some unobjectionable way in which it can
be terminated. The conditions of the prob.
lem have certainly been altered by France
undertaking to construct a canal across the
isthmus of Panama, by way of the Chagres
River. If France is at liberty to build a
canal across the isthmus, the United States
cannot be restrained from following her
example. Economically it would be a
gigantic folly to build two canals for a pur.
pos which one would serve equally well.

-A St. John's Nfld. despateh of Dec. 4th re-
ports the los of three schooners and ail hands
near Rose Blanche on the west ooast. The
vesels were cal laden, bound from Sydney to
that port. Ne partieulars are aseertained. A
fishing steameriand erew aise sank. The disas-
tors ooourred during Saturday nighit's storm.

ýY BANKING REVIEW. GRAIN DEALERS AND INSURANCE

s The figures of the November bank state- RATES.
i- ment will be found in condensed form below, A deputation fr m the Council of the
i- and are compared with those for the previous Board of Trade, consisting of the president,
e month: Mr. H. W. Darling, Messrs. G. Chapman,

e LÂBInrrES. Spink, and Matthews, with their Secretary,- it h Nov., 1884. Oct., 1884. Mr. Wills, waited by appointment on the
- Capital authorized.. 371,896,666 071,896,b66 Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters, onr- Capital paid up.... 61,579,333 61,565,333 Thurr o

Reserved Funds.... 18,529,129 18,479,129 Thuday the 11th inst., with the view of
1- _________________obtinig a edutio oftherates on nmre of

d Notes in Circulation 33,653,945 33,998,080 thegrain elevators in the city. It was con-
. Dominion & Provin- tended by the deputation that the rates in
0 cial Gov't deposits 6,245,896 5,810,677 Tended oy the buldin h he ran

Deposits held to se. Toronto on such buildings were higher than- cre Gover ent in places outside, and that Toronto was thus

t Insurance Co'. 602,758 599,322 discriminated against in the storage of grain.
Publie deposits o The Grand Trunk Railway elevator, one demand........ 41,615,173 48,055,948 which the rate in 5 per cent., was mentionede Public deposits after a an illustration cf the discriminationcom-

o notice .......... 49,574,105 49,541,275 alained cf.
Bank loans or de- pd posits from other Mr. T. R. Wood, the vice-president cf the

o banks secured.... 842,568 405,749 Board f Underwrter ' explained the reason
Bank loans or de.

posits from other 1 why the rate of the Grand Trunk elevatore banks unsecured 1,179,622 1,409,194 was so high. That building was in so bad a,e Due other banka in
Canada......... 1,361,121 1,301,872 state of repair that when loaded with graine Due other banks ri the sinking of the structure had a tendency

- Due other banks in to render the working of the elevating ma-
Great Britain.... 688,316 522,853 chinery very hazardous. This was the rea-e Other liabilities.... 851,922 127,534 son of the high rate. The Grand Trunk

y Total liabilities .. 8135,711,720 $136,832,040 authorities k.iew very well why the rate was
so high. Many companies would not write

spi. . .7, on that elevator even at the high rate men-e Domin........... 07,939,912 17,529,076 tioned. The Northern elevator, on theDominion notes.... 10,757,311 11,659,897 other hand, is looked upon as a gilt.edgedNotes and cheques cf
a Dtherbanks......5,105,993 5,643,562 risk, and the rate in low. The conflagration

u Canada........2,749,880 8,024,631 hazard on the esplanade was pointed
Due from other b'nks out as a good reason for the rating of grainLu for'gn countries 13,174,827 12,538,673 elevators in Toronto as found in the tarif.e Due from other b'nksT e sort ofoundsinatetarift

in Great Britain.. 5,244,480 4,521,388 The whole south side cf the Esplanade, from
- York street to Berkley street is almost a con-YImmediately avail- tinucus rew cf frame buildings. It wauable assets...... 8 44,971,853 1 44,916,727 uo towi thf frame bu bilit thta

Dominion governm't quie whn e range o possib y a a
debent. or stock.. 1,249,479 993,229 sweeping gale from the east or west might ataPublie sec'rit's other such a time result in a great conflagration onthan Canadian.... 1,59,886 1,520,800 that street which would destroy every build-Loans te Dominion
& Prov. Gov.... 2,198,800 1,800,970 ing on both aides of the Esplanade, if it didLoans on stocke, not also extend to the more important ware.bonds or debena 11,966,408 11,544,005 houses on Front street. A view of theLeans to municipal
corporations .... 1,600,415 1,687,054 Esplanade from Toronto Bay will convince
porations........14,901,827 15,814,451 any person that such a contingency in not at

Loans to or deposits ail improbable.
made Lu other Reference waaise made te the inadequatebanks secured.... 535,833 694,816 fire protection on the Esplanade, hydrante

Loans to or deposits
made in other being in many cases so distant from thebanks unseeured.. 248,949 438,384 elevators, that there was not enough hose atDiseounts current 124,977,677 126,290,548 the disposal of the brigade to reach them.Overdue paper unse-
cured........... 8,271,557 2,845,491 The hydrants being on the north side of theOther overdue debta railway track was another source cf great u-
unsecured ....... 125,481 156,193 convenience because cfthe frequent pasing

Notes and debts
overdue secured.. 2,840,676 2,681,758 of cars.

Rosi estate........1,221,134 1,198,740 Ten percent. of the tariffrates on grain risksMortgages ou rosi
estate sold...... 822,775 825,658 was allowed in Toronto, which reduced the

Bank premises.... 3,190,900 8,184,673 rates one tenth. It was also shown by theOther assets....... 2,380,206 2,419,611 underwriters, that the assumption of the
Totalassets......18218,088,875 8219,018,055 deputation that the rates on grain elevators

Average amount of in Toronto were higher than in places out-
nt.. 7,694,560 7,464,956 aide, was not borne out by the facts. Except

Av. Dom. notes do.. 11,195,158 11,449:872 in the case cf the Grand Trunk elevator sud
Loans to Directors one other, the reverse was the case. Theor their firms .... 7,781,518 7,797,129 interview resulted in the underwriters offer-

ing to co-operate with the Board of Trade in-A meeting of the Free Trade Club was held lessening the fire hazard on the Esplanade,last week at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, whenap nade
Mr. James Cheesman read a paper on "Re-ad- sud making any reduction on the rates cf thejusted Taxation." He reviewed the systems cf elevators, which were said to be too highCanada lsd the Unlted Stateioand the diferent warranted by any improvement made upen
snd annexation were discusaed. The paper gave those buildings with the view cf improvingrise to a long snd warm diseusion. the fire risk.
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As was remarked by one of the under
writers, if this is being done as alleged, out
side of Toronto, it is a distinct violation of
the rules of the Association, and grain men
are quite as much to blame as were the in.
surance agents.

The question of rebate on grain risks was
also discussed, when the grain men contend-
ed that this rebate was also allowed in places
outuide Toronto.

The grain commission business has been a
fruitful source of trouble for many years to
underwriters in Toronto, where a rebate of
ton per cent. is allowed to grain dealers on
grain risks. We think the average insurance
agent is not overpaid, and requires all the
commission he can make. It is too bad that
grain merchants should be ac>used of tempt-
ing them with business on the understanding
of obtaining half the commission on which
the living of these necessary go-betweens de-
pends.

BREAD TAX IN FRANCE.

The threat of France to put a duty on
foreign wheat and flour is as likely as not to
be carried out. The effect would be by arti-
ficially encouraging an increased growth of
domestic wheat, to lessen the quantity
which it would be neoessary to import.
Beyond this, no effect on the production of
foreign wheat need be expected. The
French landlord might get more rent at the
cost of all other classes of consumers, except
perhaps the farmers, who might or not be
permitted a share in the benefit of the in-
creased price with the landlord. French
manufacturera would be injured by making
the conditions of the competition unequal, as
compared with countries whose workmen
eat untaxed bread. The plausible ground
on which a tax on wheat and flour is asked
is that the farmer may have with other
classes the benefits of protection. This is
what always happons ; the protection of one
industry leads to a demand for protection
by other industries; and the equitable ap-
pearance of the demand very often leads to
its being conceded. The proposed tax will
not be put on without oppositie n, if at ail ;
already protesta have come from the indus-
trial interests and the Free Trade League.
Every interest which suffers from momen-
tary depression in turn calla on the Logis-
lature for protection. The demand made in
the name of the farmers is for protection
against foreigu competition. That competi-
tion, in wheat and flour, is unusually severe
just now is undeniable, but if the French
farmer cannot, at this time of day, stand
alone, ho will never ho able to do so; and
the more artificial the conditions of his suc-
cems are made, the more insecure his posi-
tion will be. The remedy of the Free Trade
League is very different ; it says to the far-
mers: "You are right in complaining that
various industries are protected while you
are not, but instead of callin- for iricreased
duties on cereals, you should join us in
asking the lowering of duties upon all indus-
trial products; and instead of demanding
the prohibition of American wheat, which
would certainly lead to reprisals detrimen-
tal to our export trade with the United
States, you should petition the French
Government to _negotiate a treaty of com'-

- merce which might sensibly modify so dis-
- advantagoous a state of affairs." The impo-

sition of the proposed tax would lead to
discontent among the workmen of the cities,
and bread riots would probably follow. In
demanding this new tax, in the name of the
farmers, the landlords are not wise in their
generation. This is not a time when, by
any process, additional rent can safely be
extracted from agricultural land. Wheat
Lind is, for the time, losing much of its
value ; and when wheat is grown at a loss,
there is no fund out of which rent can be
paid ; and whether the object of the pro-
posed duty be to increase the rate of rent
or to keep it at its present figure, the time
for doing either is in the last degree inoppor-
tune.

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

The trade circular of Mesrs. J. Bell For-
syth & Co., is just issued, and deals
with the annual returns of manufacture, ex-
port and stock wintering, together with com-
parative statements, prices current, etc.

The tonnage figures indicate that the tim-
ber and deal trade of Quebec for the past
season has been much more limited iu volume
than usual. A great falling off is also noted
both in supply and export. The number of
sailing vessels which cleared at the port of
Q,1ebec for sea, lumber laden, from the
opening to the close of navigation, in 1884
was 366, tonnage 291,398. In 1883 the re-
turns gave 487 vessels, tonnage 416,169.

" With this greatly reduced export," say
Mesrs. Forsyth, ' we might naturally look
for more encouraging accounts from the
principal markets in Great Britain to which
our products are conveyed; but as yet we
can discern no improvement, trade there is
depressed, no revival has taken place in,
ship-building, which industry absorbs so
much Canadian timber, and the imports of
wood goods from other quarters have been
more than sufficient for all requirements."
It is gratifying to learn that the trade between
Canada and South America is increasing.
The shipments in 1884 amounted to about
37 million feet board measure from the St.
Lawrence.

Extracts below from the circular relating
more particularly to the varieties of wooda
employed in commerce, are of interest
to the public:-

WHITE PINE--Waney Board.-Tàe supply hasbeen light, and generally speaking of good
quality, the shipments considerable, leaving astock on hand sligbtly over the average of the
past five years. The demand has been good ail
season and especially during the autumn, when
it was found that large average and choice lots
were not easily procurable, and cr highest
quotations were given for timber of this class.As to the quality on hand we should remark
that a large percentage is composed of Ottawa
wood, small li size and poor in quality, while
large average and choice timber is scarce.

WrITE PrmE SQUARE.-The quantity measured
is unusually light, comprising as it does some
rafts now wumtering on the Ottawa ; the ship-
ment have been exceptionally amail and thestock wintering rather over the average of past
years. There has been considerable difficulty ail
season in placing square timber and transactions
have been chiefly confined to those rafts con-
tainiing a good proportion ef firat-ciasa wood.
Apart from ome 12 to 14 raftsfarsnufactred
during the wiuter. of 1883 and 1884 and which
have been held back on the O tawa, there will
be but a smal supply to come from that quarter
next seson, as the winter's production accord-
mng te the lasi estimales will not exoeed 1l

million feet altogether, including a proportion of
waney boards. Quite suffioient, however, for ail
requirements likoly te arise, snd the manufac.turers arenacting very pradentiy in curtailigtheir operations to such an extent. Our present
stock comprises the usual proportion of ordinary
and inferior wood for whioh there is at the
present period littie or ne domsud.

Supply.
1884S quare................. 3,707,159

Waney................. 2,199,867
1883 Squ àre................. 7,412,034Wancy.................3,76,528

Expert. Sock.
1884 6,047,680 ...... 7,501,529Square.

2,399,001 Waney.
1883 10,427,000 ...... 7,780,620 Square.

i2,758,840 Wauey.
RED PINE.-The supply thol' unusally lighthas been ample, the consumption in the home

markets having greatly diminished of late years.Good timber has been in fair request and thestock how wintering includes a considerable
quantity of smail inferior wood. The produc-
tion will be lmost nil this winter.

Supply. Export. Stock.1884 ...... 327,735 614,280 1,012,426
1883 ...... 499,111 1,048,970 1,510,925

OAx.-Both the supply and export have been
exceedingly moderato, and the stock on hand
unusaally light. Prices have been well main-
tained although transactions have not been
numerous. The quantity wintering at Garden
Island, we learn, is heavier than last season.
The present mild weather and wa f sucw enthe West, should it continue, wiil seriously car.tail the production of oak and other hardwoods
this winter.

Supply. Export. Stock.
1884 .. 772,260 1,212,520 837,715
1883 .... 1,916,322 2,132,880 1,203,347

ELI.-The quantity measured although
double that which arrived in 1883 is still underthe average and about equal to the shipments,
lesving a mall stock for next spring. Standing
timber is searce sud the manufacturer findamuchrdffiouity in procuring choice weod. The
production will not exceed that of last year fromall accounts.

Supply. Export. Stock.
1884.......... 657,919 658,000 114,961
1883'','-''--30 631 739,920 87,424

AsH.-The receipts have been in excess of
past years, the export an average one, and the
stock on hand almost sufficient for a season's
shipments. Prices are easier than last year and
this winter's productions will be amall in con-
sequence.

Supply. Expert. Stock.
1884.........451,984 360,080 339,358
1883.......... 263,448 346820 135,228

BRac.-With a limited supply and fair ship.
ment his wood has been in good request. The
qnsntity wintering is light nd te supply for
next year likeiy le be s moderato eue.

Supply. Export Stock.
1884..........194,346 241,120 23,038
1883.......... 132,624 233,040 6,629

STÂvE.-Pipe.-The few Mille (94 in all)"oulled must strike our readers as being alarm-
ingly small, still these figures are correct.
Twenty years ago the receipta were 1817 Mille,an immense decrease in this once profitable
branch of the Quebec trade 1 This supply
appears to have been ample. as pricea in Great
Britain have ruled low. The stock wintering,
although apparently light, is above the average
of the past five years,

PUNcREON.-In 1464, 4,623 Mille were
received against 261 in 1884, a decline in the
same ratio as Pipe. The export las bon les
than usual, the stock on hand moderato. We
reduce our quotations for both Pipe and Pun-
cheon from those of a year ago.

Supply. Export. Stock.
1884 1jPpe-••-- 94 183 879

Puncheon ... 261 700 474
1883 Pipe ........ 680 549 470

Puncheon ... 663 938 e0
DE1Ls-Pine-The demand has ben .Jhie7,

for Ist and 2nd qualities which have ben
scarce, have ruled high and been 'n great
requet, e8peciallY e hcie lots frn uLm

export, while we iand statements roui Mentreal
and elsewhe showing a very decided increase
an the year's shipmsnral Wae ae warethat ,her are svrlcue Btprmu
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influencing a portion of the Deal trade te M6n-
treal but when we bear that owners of steam-
ships refuse to charter their vessels to load at
Quebec owing to certain by-lawe of the Ship
Laborers' Benevolent Society we think it only
right te call attention to this matter of such
grave importance to the ship laborer as well aste ail others interested in the trade and welfare
of this port. The total shipments from Mon-
treal and Pierreville, as we learn from the cir-
cular of Messrs. Anderson, McKenzie & Co.,
amount to over two million (Quebec stand.) pine
and spruce-a very great increase in the past
two years.

Supply. Expert. Stock.
1884.......2,247,240 .. 2,444,946 .. 847,653
1883.......3,228,622 .. 3,993,071 .. 1,543.359

SPRucEc have nlot varied much in value, the
low prices ruling in Great Britain leaving an in
sufficient margin for profit. The supply and
expert have been light and the stock wintering
a mederate one. Owing to present preepeots the
eut of loge will be greatly curtaied. First quali-
ty are scarce and in great request while we do
net alter quotations for 2nd and 3rd quality.

Supply. Expert Stock.1884...2,222,557 .. 2,686,465 .. 838,817
1883......3,69,440 .. 2,729,635 .. 1,752,725

FREIGHTS opened at 203. te 22s. timber, 50s.
deals te Liverpool, 22s. te 239. 3d. timber, 50s.
deals te London. 17s. te 18s, 6d timber, 50s.
deals te Clyde. Cloeing at 21s. timber, 50s.
deals te Liverpool. 22s. 6d. timber, 55. deals
te London. 21e. timber te Clyde, 229. 6d. tim-
ber for orders safe port U. K. Lumber freights
for River Plate rarged from $11 te $14 per M.
ft. B. M.

On the whole, the Chronicle concludes, theshewing is net as bad as many were inclinAd te
believe it would be, at the openiug of bn'iness
in the early part of the present year. Until
business looke up our best policy will be teocar-
tail our exporte,

-Homilies upon the importance of good
morale and proper economy are never out of
place, but the present is perhaps an es-
pecially appropriate time to warn people
against extravagance. There is scarcely a
country where commercial or industrial
derangement is not felt, and there are plenty
of us who need to learn much more in the
way of economy than we have yet learned.
The following from Mr. Spurgeon's new
almanac, is worth pondering. It is addressed
te distressed farmers: "Hard work andt
cheaper living ; no hunters and no claret;
and' many fine gentlemen who are very
nearly bankrupts might yet rise te be re-
spectable farmers. It ie a very tight fit for
most people just now; and everybody who
has luxuries muet cut down some of them,
and buckle to, and look after thinge with
his own pair of eyes. But, when all is said
and done there will still be troubles, and
fewer plume in the pudding than our taste
may like ; and therefore we need a God te
go te, peace of conscience te soften our
pillow, and a heaven te look forward te in
another world."

-The Board of Trade of this city had ar-

ranged for a conference with the premier on c
Wednesday last, and an influential deputa-di
tien of the Hamilton Board of Trade came w
down te take part. Unfortunately, Sir John n
Macdonald was indisposed, and the promised n
interview was put off till yesterday, when n
most of the Hamilton delegation had return- s
ed to their homes. Mr. Darling, the presi-
dent of the Toronto Board, and Mr. Pater-
son, spoke briefly upon the subject of the
injustice wrought by the present state of
things, preferences, chattel mortgages, prior
judgments, &c., and urged the need for an
insolvency law. Mr. Darling cited the

werking of the Scotch Bankruptcy Law, on
which the premier promised to look into the
working of that law. While assuring the
Board that the matter would be discussed
by the Cabinet upon his return to Ottawa,
Sir John gave very much the same general
reply on this occasion that he did to the
British merchants, his interview with whom
is described elsewhere.

-The London Standard of the 4th inst.
says : "Messrs. Morton, Rose & Co., in-
vite subscriptions for £1,970,547 five per
cent. perpetual debenture stock of the
Ontarioand Quebec Rilway at the price of
£92.10 per cent. The interest to be
guaranteed by the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Co." The market, it is added, is hostile to
the proposed issue ; but it is admitted that
the Ontario and Quebec lines subsidiary to
the Canadian Pacifie "can be syndicated,
quoted in the official list, and borrowed
upon, after the usual manner, until it is
gradually worked (ff." The belief that this
could be done caused a depression of Grand
Trunk securities and this roused opposition.
But the Standard, which is conspicuously
hostile, says the market does not forget
" that the whole C. P. R. scheme has
been financed with a skill and persistence
which have in a great measure beaten both
brokers and dealers."

-Western farmers are beginning to com-
plain that railway freights do not fall in
proportion to the decline in the price of
iwheat and corn. The Illinois Railroad and
Warehouse Commissioners have called a
meeting at Chicago, as they are frank enough
to say, "for the purpose of reducing freight
rates in the State in proportion to the great
decline in the price of wheat and corn."
The cost of carrying to the railways does
not depend upon the price of wheat, and it
il doubtful if they would have any profit on
the traffic, if the rates were much reduced. In
Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa war is being
made on the railways, on the sarne ground.1

DlSCRIMINATIVE LEGISLATION t
AGAINST MANITOBA LAND

OWNERS.

(COMMUNICATED.)

The letter of "Non-resident Owner"
which appeared in our columns last week,
opens up a subject of decided interest to
the many persons who, during the "boom"
n Manitoba, and previous to that time of
speculative dementia, sank their hard cash
n broad prairie acres or invested it in lots
hown on the maps of cities in embryo. Our
orrespondent relates with ill-concealed in- t
dignation the short notice with which ho 1
was favored of taxes accruing; and it is but c
natural to presume that there have been 1
many cases where non-resident owners have 1
mot received notice of their obligations in t
ufficient time, even if they were in a po- i
ition to forward a remittance by return of t
nail, to benefit by the five per cent. rebate, b
end te Bave the imposition of the five per g
ýent. penalty. a

The extracts which he quotes are taken ii
rom the printed form of tax notice and ti
ertainly imply that the law in Manitoba F

m

au
c

fi
ce

bears with harsh discrimination against the
interests of absentee property holders. The
official form states that only "all non.resident
land in arrear of taxes for one year are
sold annually." This is fully borne out
upon reference to the statute, for the lands
of residents and non-residents are placed in
different categories. Clauses 256 and 257 of
" The Manitoba Municipal Act, 1884,"
require that distinct roll shall be prepared
of lands coming under those respective
descriptions. Under the head "Sale of
lande for taxes," it is required that " wher-
ever the whole or a portion of the tax on
any land has bzen due for more than one
year after the thirty-first day of
December of the year when the rate was
struck." The Treasurer of the Judi-
cial District Board shall be furnihed
with a list of the same, and it is the duty of
that official, after certain advertising and
other routine, to cause the lande to be sold
at the assize town or city of the district.
Clause 300, however, expressly forbids the
treasurer to sell "any lands which have
been returned to him as occupied under the
provisions of the Act, except the lande the
arrears for which had been placed on the tax
roll of the preceding year, and still remain
in arrears." Lt therefore appears that the
lands of non-residents are liable to be sold
if taxes are in arrear for one year, while
residents of the pro %ince enjoy immunity for
two years. ln case of lands being sold for
such arrears, there is a privilege of redemp-
tion by paying the arrears of taxes.and costs
of the sale, together with an additional sum
of 10 or 25 per cent. according as the
redemption may be made in the first or
second year after the actual date of sale;
but after two years, no redemption can take
place.

At the present moment Manitobans are in
a penitential mood, and the Winnipeg Free
Pressmakes the following naive admission:-

"What of success Winnipeg has alreadyachieved, it owes to outside confidence u itsfuture. From an obscure village it sprang lna
tew years ito a populous and prosperous city,because foreign capital saw in it the possibility
et greatnese. Se great was publie confidence in
our future that the excitement and disasters etthe " boom " were brought upon us by the undue
eagerness of investors to discount that future.
In consequence of the collapse re the lboomcapitalias have become as unreasenably timo.rous as they were before over confident. To re-
store their confidence is then the first and most
important duty of those Who have the interests
of the city et heart. Lgcal capital lies been ex-hausted or is locked up. We are entirely de-
pendent for relief on outside help. Unless
aareign capital can be induced tetcore teqourassistance fu.rther pregrese is eut et the ques-tion."

The above statements may be literally
true or exaggerated to suit the pending
municipal election ; but the conversion of
the corporation or press of Winnipeg will
not alone restore the confidence of foreign
apitalists and outside property holders.
Legislation must not only be characterized
by less negligence but be founded on
ruer principles ; and more particularly
t would be well that no disposi-
ion should be shown hereafter to
ind other men's shoulders with burdens
nievous to b3 borne by taxing inequitably
bsentee property- wners, who made their
nvestments in the expectation of botter
reatment. We are not unmindful ef the
'renchi proverb " Les absents ont toujours
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tort," and that the average settler in t
North-West regards the absentee propriet
as an unmitigated evil, whose rights he is
no way bound to respect. Still, Manitoba
would do well to remember that every tin
they individually steal the timber of an u
occupied quarter-section or collectively co
spire to place by legislat ion unequal burde
upon property held by non-residents, th
they are doing their best to scare away th
" outside help," which i above declared1
be their "only hope."

Last year an endeavor was made to s
lande in arrears for taxes at Emerson 1
authority of an amended (!) city charter th
actually permitted people's property to 1
brought under the hammer within about s
weeks after the tax roll was completed ; b
a timely injunction prevented the wron
This year, under a charter still furth
amended, a fresh attempted sale of lands hi
been stopped by an injunction owing to d
fects in the procedure, though the loc
International cheerfully promises that "iu
doubtedly at the coming session of the Legi
lature an act will be put through legalizin
the technicalities on which the injunctio
was granted, and authorizing a sale of th
lands at once." That is just what will prol
ably occur-by another piece of slapdas
legislation, an endeavour will be made b
passing another crude act to cure the con
solidated defects of the previous statutes.

In a recent number of the Manitoba re
ports of legal decisions, edited by Mr. Ewart
formerly of Toronto, allusion is made t
the disgracefully careless preparation, prini
ing, and proof reading of the Manitob
Statutes for 1884 ; but these are small de
fects compared with the deliberate purpos
shewn in the past to legislate against th
rights of non-resident propertyholders. I
is well, however, to know, that all such law
have been abortive, and that, following loca
precedents, the present Municipalities Ac
will probably share their fate. The " Wil
Land Tax Act, 1873 " proposed to levyà
general tax of 5 cents per acre upon all landi
in the Province, but thoughtfully exempted
the lands of all resident owners and
lands upon which $5 per acre had been
expended in permanent improvements.
This act was reserved by Lieut. -Gov. Morris'
but was finally assented to by the Governor
General. It was never enforced, and was
subsequently repealed. The next attempt to
reach non-residents was by the " act to
create a fund for educational purposes,,
which was the specious title of the statute
41 Vict. cap. 13. The purpose of this in-
iquitous law was to levy an annual tax upon
all real estate, except government lands,
Indian lands, and lands, whether improved
or not, bona fde owned by any resident or
corporation within the Province not exceed-
ing 640 acres. The other lands were, if
owned by a resident individual or corpora-
tion, to be taxed one cent per acre ; if
owned without the province, five cents per
acre. The covert object of this act was to
reach the Hudson's Bay Company, who on
an appeal against the assessment for 1878 of
their lands in the county of Lisgar, caused

the assumed right of the Legislature to

impose a discriminative tax upon them, to
be fully investigated.

The late Chief Justice Wood, im dehiver-

he ing judgrnent, expressed his views with shipowners, ship captains, and, in fact, ailor characteristic force. He said "I see no persons connected with shipping ; and it wasin reason why, if the Legislature may thus dis- no well known as to be referred to frequently
non-resi- in the Tatler, Spectator, and light literatures criminate between residents and of the age of Queen Anne. Lloyd was ane dents in respect of ands, it may not go man of much ability and enterprise. Hein- furtherand discriminate between lande used took means to procure shipping intelligencen- for one purpose and those used for another, for the benefit of his customers, and he start-

ed a shipping or commercial chronicle knownns snch as lande used for tne growth of wheat as Lloyd's News, which was the ancestor ofat and those f. r growing cats. **I do not see the famous Lloyd's List. By a natural pro-at whythe system may not be carried even cess, the underwriters and brokers who fre-to further. If resident and non-resident be quented Lloyd's coffee-house formed them-
justifiable grounds for imposing a discrimi- selves into an association, which tirat met in

elsing an lndscrit- Pope's Head-alley, and subsequently at theel nating and an unequal tax on lands, with west aide of the old Royal Exchange.by equal reason there may be classification on Gradually it grew in importance. Integrity,at the basis of character, trade, or business of good sense, a succession of able business
be the owner of the lands, for certainly the men on the committee, and readiness to

make chantes when required, triumphedjix rules of equal and uniforni taxation (which over ail diffilculties ; and there was slowlyut the previous portion of the judgment show- formed an organisation atretcwing over theg. ed to be inexorable) can be applied to these face of the civilized world. It is a strainton
er classifications as to those based on the resi- the fancy to connect the accidental meeting

of shipowners and merchants nearly two. dence and non.residence of the owners of hundred years ago in Lloyd's coffee-housele lands . . . The taxation in question, with an association which lias its agents inai though equal and uniform on the classes in ail the great ports, which collecta and pub
n- to which the Legialature has arbitrarily di- lishes information as to ail shipping casual-
s- vided the land, as being owned by residents ties and loses, which has prepared and keptup a true National Register, wbich classifiesmg and non-residents, is flagrantly unequal and with unimpeached impartiality and goodn without uniformity as between the classes sense our shipping, and the decisions ofàe themselves, and in as much a violation of which are accepted as conclusive by the com-
b- the law of the land, and of the constitution- mercial world. But every step in the lin.he lmaxim of heqalit and uniformit of descent ia clear, and it in very well shownh al maxim of equality and uniformity Of in the interesting volume which the chair-)y taxation in ail free countries acting man and committee of Lloyd's Regiter have- under delegated and limited powers published.

athh the dic n Of the whole history, the subscribers toof legisation, as doug the adcrmfnation Lloyd's have reason to be proud. A privatee-had been founded on the trade, profession, association bas, without aid or subsidy fromt, and pursuit of the owners of the land instead Government, achieved a remarkable work,i of on the residence and non-residence of the and has done English commerce, we cannott owners thereof ; or, to put the case more doubt, more good than ail the penalties or*a forcibly, as though the legislature his en- provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act puttogether. And this has been accomplishedacted that the nads of A shah ho taken in the face of no small difficulties. At leastte away and given to B, tiie very essence of as far back as 1764 there wus a register ofe despotism. I therefore think that the shipping giving details which were meagre as
[t statute in question in a palpable and gronscompared with those now recorded, but whicht sattein uetin s apapale ndgrsswere valuable to an underwriter ors violation of the law of the land." In a wor- a merchant. Even then a syste ofl1 dance with the views thus expressed, judg- classification of vesselshas A, E, 1, 0t ment was given declaring the Act to be ultra and U. according to' the quality of
d vires,and no attempt was made by politicians their hulo, had been established. By 1775.

a orpres t cary te mtterto hiher6 the familiar designation A 1 had been ad.-or pres to carry the matter ttbaubigner opted as the mark of a first-class ship withtribunal. firet-cas equipment. The society did notà escape tLe troubles of infaricy, and it was
SFIFTY YEARS OF UTNDERWRITING more than once in jeopardy. Some of its. rules, especially those which operated to the

Eltadvantage of London built vessels as againstEvery one wi i feel that the fiftith anni- those constructed at Newcastle, Sunderland,versary of the foundation of the society and other northern ports, having givenwhich establised Lloyd's Registerof British offence, a rival society was formed ; and forand Foreign Sipping a no ordinary occasion. many years two register books were annuallyThe fame of Lloyd's the world-wide. Its issued-the Green Book, published on be-esymbolical descriptions of the classes of half of the older society composed of under-vessels are nversaly known. Its stamp of writers, and the Red Book on behalf ofexcellencehss i current everywhere; and owners. Neither of the socie+ies flourished.its nahehio h is insenarabliy connected Neither gave satisfaction. Both were ac-with the histpry of the Engli h mercantile cused of fostering by theirrules a bad systemmarine, bas psed into foreign languages. of building, and they seemed in a fair wayBut, outaide tbe circ e of underwriters, hip- to die of inanition. In 1834 the two soci-owners, sipbrokers, and mer'hants wbo ave eties were amalgamated, and in October ofbusiness relations with Lloyd's, its origin, its that year, in lieu of the two registers, ap-marveilous growth, te functionrs whic it peared the first edition of Lloyd's Registerdischares, and the exact nature of the ser. of British and Foreign Shipping. Thatvices which it renders are much less known ivent marked a new point of departure.than thev deserçe to Le. 0f the whoie Lis- Henceforth, Lloyd's advanced steadiiy to-tory of the societv its members may well be ward5 the unique position whic it nowproud, and we do not wonder that they boids. Complainte, to b. sure, were heardthought fit to celebrate yesterda their from .tme t time. The outportsamurmuredjubilee. Ti. origin of the societY was becruse, as they thougt, they were marifoedhumble and fortuitous. The very name to London interehtt. A Liverpool aocritycarnes one back to the latter half of the was formed with a register closely resembliseventeenth century, or tbehbeginning of that of Lloyd's. But tha did not provethe eighteenth, when cofféeebouses came permanent secesion; io thod osewhtinto vogue and were the resort of ail classes, ba distinguishad the assocîition throughout
men of business, fashion and letters alike. its whole exitenae came th te rescue andAbout 1668 Edward Lloyd kept a coffee- closed the breach. For many years the so.hou. in Tower street, and in 1692 he moved ciety had been arowing in importance with.
to Lombard street, at the corner of AbThurch out any cheok of its prosperity. It now em-
Iane, is bouse was much frequented by ploys a staff of 175 surveyors ; and since
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1879 about 90 per cent. of the merchant
shipe built in the United Kingdom
bave been surveyed and classed by it.

In a single year 848 ships, with aggregate
tonnage of 1,116,555, were constructed
under the supervision of Lloyd's survey rs.
The society conducts the inspection of
engines and boilers of steam-vessels by a
large staff of marine engineers. It regulates
the testing of anchors and chains at eight
out of the nine principal proving bouses, of
steel intended to be used in constructing
ships and boilers, and of large forgings and
castings. It collects maritime information
from ail points of the globe ; and it bas
lately done good work by issuing Freeboard
Tables, of which the least that can be said is
that they furnish as fair a solution of an
extremely difficult problem as any yet pro-
pounded. " During the last ten years of its
existence," says the valuable official account
of the society, "it has progressed by leaps
and bounds, until at the present moment it
can claim to be a thoroughly representat ve
and truly International Registry of Mer-
chant Shipping." What voluntary asqocia-
tion can boast of a more honourable record
than that which Lloyd's posseases? It has
improved naval architecture, and has kept
shipbuilders and shipwrights up to a high
standard of workmanship; and indirectly,
but, no doubt, to a very appreciable degree,
having regard to the superior quality, as a
rule, of classed vessels, it has helped to save
life.

One of the secrets of the success of the
society in the past i that it has been alive
to the fact that naval architecture is always
in a state of change; and we are tempted to
predict that its future position will depend
very much upon its accommodating itself
hereafter to new conditions. Its records
testify to signal changes in half a century.
In 1834 the largest vessel on the society's
register ws a vessel of 1,438 tons; one of
those on the register to-day, the City of
Rome, has a tonnage of 8,144. At
the former period few ships exceeded
1,000, and the majority ranged fron 500 to
50 tons ; whereas at present no fewer than
195 vessels of above 3,000 tons each are on
the society's books. Not until 1837 was an
iron vessel entered on the register, and not
for many years afterwards was it found
necessary to impose strict rules with respect
to the construction of such vessels. In view
of the many changes which took place with
respect to them, the society acted upon the
wise principle of not committing itself to
hard-and-fast rules ; and not until 1870,
when ample experience had been gained,
was the present system adopted. Composite
vessels began to appear on the register as
early as 1851. Steel came into use as a sub-
stitute for iron,and this led to a reduction in
the required thickness of plates and boilers.
When the society began its work few steam-
ers were afloat ; but now the tonnage of
steamers registered as belonging to the
United Kingdom exceeds that of sailing
vessels, and this bas necessitated the de-
velopment of the work of the committee of
Lloyd's in many directions. The tendency
of naval architecture i to increase the com-
plexity of the structure of vessels and the
committee, as the guardians of many in-
terests, are called upon to settle nice scien-
tific questions which were never thought of
in 1834. Lloyd's already does much work
abroad ; and the field open to it there is
unlimited. One can scarcely doubt that
other public duties besides the testing of
anchors and chains will be confided to the
soclety, and in preparing any fur her legis-
lation for our mercantile marine it is sure to
be consulted. Of one thing we may be cer-
tain-its future will be as distinguished as
its past, if only its characteristics of integ-
rity, efficiency, and readiness to face changes
are retained.-London Times.

The Canadian Pacifie earnings for the week
endlng in 1th instant, were 1130,000 Against
194,000 in the same period in 1883, being an in-
ee of189,000.

WHEAT-GROWING IN AUSTRALIA.

A special telegram, dated London, 12th
October, appeared in some of the Australian
papers on the 13th inst. It was to the fol-
lowing effect :-" The Economist considers
that the present low price of wheat will ren-
der it impossible for wheat-growing to be
carried on pr fitably in Australia." This
message has given increased vigor to the dis-
cussion of a subject which frequently forms
the chief topic of colonial conversations.
The protectionists, although difforing among
themselves on the answer to the question,
" Wil wheat-growing pay in Australia ?"
quote the opinion of the Economist to the
free-traders, and tauintingly ask them t>
suggest a remedy. The free-traders, of
cou.ise, d> not fail to point out that no en-
couragement which a tariff could give to
colonial manufacturing industries would in-
crease the export value of wheat, and many
of them frankly admit the situation is beset
with difficulties, and express their concur-
rence with tne statement contained in the
Econonist. Periods of low prices breed
protectionists ; and it seems to be a natural
law when labor and capital are not remuner-
atively employed in any country, that the
government should be asked to foster and
protect y, ung industries. The bondholder
is also interested in tse discussion ; for if
wheat-growing will not pay, the question
arises, How is the interest to be paid on the
debt i

Victoria, New Zealand, and South
Australia derive a considerable portion
of their revenues from their wheat
growers. This is especially the case in
South Australia, where the rainfall a few
miles from tVe coast is so slight, as to render
attempts to - raise other cereals useless.
During the last eight years the average yield
of wheat per acre in South Australia, accord-
ing to the Government returns, has ranged
from 4 bushels 13 Ibo. per acre, to 9 bushels
47 IbE. per acre. The annual average for
the whole of the above period is only 6j
bushels per acre. In 1874 the yield was 11
bushels 45 lbs., and in 1875 no less than 12
bushels ; but since the latter date, the farm-
ers have not only spread further from the
seaboa-d and on to dryer country, but have
had to contend against other troubles, which
have seriously reduced the average yield of
the colony per acre.

According to Hayter's statistics, I., under
cultivation ; IL., the area under wheat;
III., the average yield of wheat per acre;
and IV., the gross wheat product in the
several colonies last year was as follows:-

I. IL. I. IV.
Acres. Acres. Bushels. Bushels.

Victoria...............2,215,923 1,104,392 14-10 15,570,245
New South Wales 733,583 247,361 16-35 4,012,395
Queensland......... 167,476 9,879 4'34 42,845
South Australla...2,754,560 1,846,151 7-94 14,649,230
Western A u s-

tralia ............... 61,449 28 768 1300 373,984
Tasmania............ 393,993 41,301 17-74 732,718
New Zealand......1,412,300 377,706 26•02 9,827,136

Total ........... 7,739,284 3,65M5568 12.37 45,238,550

From these figures it may be stated that a
little k<sa than half of the area under cultiva-
tion in Australasia was devoted to wheat-
growing, and, further, that in the colony
which has the largest area under cultiva-
tion, about two-thirds of that area was
under wheat. The importance of the profit-
able or unprofitable nature of the
pursuit is, therefore, only too apparent
to the most casual critic. Three of the
colonies raised something like 30 million
bushels between them, and in at least one of
the three, namely, that -ne which has the
greatest proportion of its cultivated land
under wheat, the rainfall is insufficient to
enable the majority of cultivators to grow
any other crop. Until the Victorians placed
an import duty on wheat, the South Austra-
lians found a good market for their bread!.
stuffs in Melbourne ; but by inducing its
population to pay greater attention to the
industry, Victoria can now boast of raising
more wheat than South Australia, and of
having a much higheraverag yield por acre.
South Australia, therefore, appears to be i

a bad way, and we may fairly ask the ques-
tion, " Will she have to abandon wheat-
grawing on a considerable proportion of
the area under cultivation î"

Let us study the position since the year
when the average yield was 12 bushels and
assume, for the sake of argument, that the
yield will be no botter than it has been during
the last elght years. It is necessary to men-
tion that " hay " is generally wheat cut green,
and a larger area under wheat is cut for hay
when the planthas 'stooled' better than usual.

Year.
1883
1882
1881
1880
1879
1878
1877
1876

Under
cultivation.

Acres.
2,754,560
2,875,410.
2,613,903.
2'574,489.
2,271,058.
2,011,319.
1,828,115
1,514,916

Under
wheat.
Acres.

1,846,151
1,746,531
1,768,781
1,733,502
1,458,096
1,305,851
1,163,646
1,083,732

Aver. yield
of wheat
per acre.
Bu. lbo.

.. 7 56
.. 4 13
.. 4 34
.. 4 58
.. 9 47
.. 7 9

7 46
.. 5 24

In spite therefore, of disappointing returna,
due to the unfavourable character of the
seasons, South Australians have actually in-
creased the area under wheat, and it is natur-
rally asked, "How does this come about ? "
According to the census returns for 1881,
here were 12,660 farmers ; 7466 farmers'

sons, daughters, and other relatives engaged
in farm work ; 8,487 farm labourers and ser-
vants-total, 28,613, engaged in raising,
besides hay, potatoes, oats, barley, sheep,
horses, cattle, and pige, 8,087,082 bushels of
wheat. The average yield, 4 bushels 34 lbs.
in this year (1881), was very low, but prices
ruled higher than in 1884. Those engaged
in raising the wheat had to deal with an area
of about l¾ million of acres, or, say, nearly
62 acres per head. At three shillings per
bushel, the amount earned, after deducting
seed, is equivalent to £35 per head.

No deduction in made for wear and
tear of machinery and fencing, and
for interest on capital. On the other side
no credit is given for other monies received
by farmers. We have sufficient evidence,
however, to warrant the statement that
wheat-growing at 3s per bushel, with an
average of 4 bushels 34 Iba per acre, is not a
very profitable undertaking. The average
for the last eight years is 6ý bushels. It i
estimated that S)uth Australia will reap
wheat on 1,900,000 acres this next season.
The crop is late, and les than the usual
acreage will probably be cut for hay. De-
ducting seeding requirements from the total
yield, which, for the sake of argument, can
be calculated at an average of 6½ bushels,
the farmers will have 10,850,000 bushels to
dispose of. At 31 per bushel this amounts
to £1,627,500, say, £55 per head for the labor
employed.

Dealing with the question in another
manner, let us take 100 acres. A boy of
fifteen or sixteen years of age can plough
this acreage with a three-furrow plough in
six weeks. Put them down at man's wages,
£6. Seed, say ¾ bushel to the acre, has been
saved from last year. Allow three days for
sowing, which could be done in one day with
Dobbie's patent sower ; ten days for har-
rowing with four horses, a liberal allowance ;
and reaping two weeks. at 30s per week.
Cleaning, 2d per bushel. Cartage varies ac-
cording to distance, and it is consequently
difBcult to strike an average. The account
stands thus with the farmer, with 6j bush-
els :-

Sold 575 bushels at 3s...............
£s d

Ploughing 100 acres......... 60 0
Harrowing do ......... 2 0 0
Reaping do......... 3 0 0
Cleaning 650 bushels......... 5 8 4
Cartage, 575 bushels at 3d 7 3 9

£ L d
86 5 0

23 12 1

Balance netted....................... 62 12 11
He has the straw left on the field and can

turn his stock on it. The reaper merely
'takes off the ears of the plant, which al-
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though a wasteful process, in sufficiently
economical for hie purpose. A farmer who
ha scrub country to deal with is put to
more expense, but here again invention
comes to hie aid. The scrub i rolled down
by a large and heavy roller, before which
trees as thick as a man's leg go down with
eaae.The leveled scrub in then set un fire
and reduced to ashes. But the stumps
remain in the ground, and to crpe with this
difficulty, Mr. R. Smith successfully invent.
ed the stump-jumping plough.

The present price of wheat at Fort Ade-
laide is 3s. 6d. per bushel. Three-quarters
of the surplus wheat, after providing for
seeding requirements, travels by rail as
wheat, flour, bran, pollard, or meal, at an
average cost of 6s. 8d. per ton. The charge
for the wheat alone averages nearly 7s. per
ton. This i equivalent to about 21d. per
bushel (60 lb.) on the quantity of wheat
which reaches a port by rail. In conclusion,
it may be considered that South Australia
will continue to grow wheat for export at
present prices. Those who are engaged in
farming have sunk their capital in it, and
will not leave their homes unless greater in-
ducements are offered than are now. "They
are in a hole and muet stick there," as a
South Australian politician shrewdly re-
marked the other day. " It in only a ques-
tion of another shaped hole." Most of the
farmers, too, prefer being their own masters
to working-at greater profit, perhaps, to
themselves-for others. They are on the
land, and they intend to remain. They
know that the wheat-growing area in Aus-
tralia, unless the rainfall improve, inrestrict-
ed to a fringe on the Southern coaste, and
they believe they can grow the finest wheat
in the world at the lowest possible coat.
The luckier farmers even grow rich ; and
although the lucky ones are few in number,
yet there are thousands of wheat-growers
who have money to their credit in the banks.
-CREESPONDENCE LONDON EConomist.

Adelaide, Oct. 20th, 1884.

"HOW HAVE YOU FOUND BUSINESS?"

What seeme a very reasonable etatement of
the business situation in New Brunswick comes
to us from Mesure. Hall & Fairweather, whose
business includes general merchandise as weil as
breadstufs at wholesale :_

" Our trade during the last twelve months has
been equal in volume to that of any past year,
and in payments we have found but little differ-
ence. The amount of money in circulation ie
something less than last year, a natural resut of
decreaed lumbering enterprise, but a substan.
tial reserve of strength from three or four seaqons
of remunerative lumbering business i found now
to sustain the body of trade and help tide over
the present inactivity. We consider that
complainte of hard times and dull trade come
mainly from those who have over imported, and
stooked up with goods, tempted by apparently
low prices, hoping for a large profiLt by-and-
bye."

Mr. Edward Albro, for many years a promi.
nent hardware merchant in Halifax, writes on
the 10th : Trade continues dull and there is no
inerease of sales for the past season. Better
profits have been realized owing to the state of
goods being laid in at lower prices this year."

From a bank manager in Liverpool, N. S.,
under date 9th inst : " The state of trade is
exceeding quiet, owing to depression in the West
India business."

A subscriber in Dresden gives it as bis opinion
that, in the face of two draw-backs, vis , the
failure of Faweett, Livingstone & Co., the pri.
vate bankers, and the dulness in hardwood lum-
ber trade, whieh ie of importance to that part of
1he peninsula. Trade may be called good, re-
DlniltanQes al any rate are so. " Five briok stores

have been erected in that place by capitaliste
since August last. Business of some kinds has
been of greater volume this fall than last."

The conservative business views of an experi
enced store-keeper are thus given by Mr. Isaac
McNeely, who has been many years in business

) at Omemee : "Respecting trade during the aur
rent year, as a matter of course we occasionally
hear the stereotyped complaints of dull times
caused by grain not being marketed, and by
want of snow at this season, etc., etc. Never

s theless, I believe business to be fairly remuner
atlive in proportion to the labor and attention
given te il. We have had no failures here nor
indications of any, and only by an endeavor t
do too large a trade do I apprehend that any
business trouble ie likely to arise. It may t<
you seem anomalous that I should commend th
smaller rather than the larger amount of sales
nevertheless I am inclined to do so."

Messrs, James Richmond & Co., dry goode
and millinery merchants, in Kingston, "have
found business rather behind last year, and at
present it is particularly bad. Some of ou:

-departmente, however, have shown a large in
crease, due to special efforts having been made."

It is agreeable to fnd that some farmers ar
realizing the situation. Messrs. E. Berwick &
Co., write from Shelburne, Ont., on the 10th
instant : "As to state of trade in our town we
have found business fair, but grain movement,
except in the case of barley, is very slow, and
this of course makes it difflicult to colleot ae-
counts. Now, however, the idea seems to be
gradually dawning on the farmers that they
muet accept ruling prices, and we think the
advent of good sleighing woul1 bring out the
wheat pretty fully and make 'better times.,',,

Mr. .I Slaght of Waterford, takes a very
'blue' view of the affair. Here is his condensa.
tion : "Crops good; markets low; money scarce;
trade dull, and everything depressed generally.
It will take the price of this year's ecrop to settle
old scores and pay interest.

From Wiarton, on Gaorgian Bay, Mr. J. W.
Manley writes :--" Trade generally is ait present
very quiet indeed, with every prospect of
remaining so until the regular Canadian winter
sets ln. This part of the country depends
almost entirely on the timber trade; and the
very open winter thus far has been a great draw-
back, it being impossible to do anything in the
woods. The general markets are only an aver-
age."

A general storekeeper at Sullivan, in the
county of Grey, writes December 8th: "Business
during this year has been very good in this
section. Farmers grumble a good deal about
the low prices of grain, but taking into consider.
ation the high prices realized for dairy producte
and cattle it has been a fairly prosperous year."

Mesurs. Perdue & Algeo, Stayner, say: "We
have no rason whatever to complain of the vol-
ume of business, it is fully up to what we ex.
peoted. But we have to complain of the very
unsatisfactory way in which accounts are com.
ing in. Farmers are not selling their grain
freeoy, and of course are not paying their
accounta as lhey should."1
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i last. Halifax 8119,812 as compared with 8113,.
* 784.

C.E.S., wishes to be informed of the cause for
. the large shrinkage in the value of Western
k Assurance stock; and adds, "we are large insur-
s ors in this company, and regret exceedingly the
. rapid depreciation in the value of the stock."
y LWe are aware of no especial reason why these
, shares should have gone so low within the past
y few weeks, unlese it be that statements which
.have but elender foundation, if au' at all, have
n bren made about the company, in order to
n deprese the stock. It is true, of course, that
r these are not bright days for insurance com-
o panies so far as premium earnings go. But we
y fail to discover that any large investors in this
ostock are parting with their holdings; and this
e is a far botter test of its real value ihan the
s, pasme of speculators.]

H. G. M.; asks us to give the market value of
l the following Canadian securities on Januar>
e 1t, 1884. and also at the present time. at (a) Town of Port Hope £100 stg. bonds.

r (b) Town of Stratford, £100 st. bonds.
(c) Town of Peterborough £100 stg. bonds.
(d) Town of Lindsay £100 stg. bonde.
(-) City of Toronto coupons-worth fae.
e f) Montreal Harbor bonds.

k (1g) Motreal Loan aud Mortgage Co. bonds,
1,000.-20 @ 75c. Nov. 12.(h) Quebec Govt. 5 per cent. bonds payable in

1912, 8500 each.
(i) Montreal Rolling Mille shares.
For Lindsay and Peterboro 101 ean probably

be got, for Port Hope 108 and Stratford fives, 96.The caupons are worth their face. Must know
what issue of Montreal Harbir Bonds in order
to reply. Rolling-mille stock is rarel if aveu
quoted, but is likely worth par. Myntreal Loan
and Mortgage, which was nominally worth any.where from 10 to 25 during the revelation last
year of the Exchange Bank irregularities of
Craig, is now quoted at 87, but for the reduced
stock 110 is asked. O Quebec bonds, the last
sale we hear of was at 102J. As to prices a
year ago, those of debentures were not materi-
ally different from what they are to-day.

C. E.C asks the following question In refer.once to life insurance:
A man insures hie life on the endowment plan,

payable when he reaches the age of sixty year
or at death il it occurs sooner. He&aigne
the policy to his wife.

lst. If they both die before it matures, who
would get the money? [Her heirs.]r

2nd. If the wife dies without issue who gels
it at maturity? [Her husband if alive.]

3rd. If the wife dies with issue, who ge ilat maturity? [Her children.]

T. & B., ST. CATHARINEs.-There have been
two dividende of ton per cent. eaeh paid to the
shareholders of 1h.National Fire Insurance Co.,
who had paid in. we believe, 82 per cent. on the
stock. The seeretary of the company, Mr. P. B.
Ros,et Moutreal, will be able tb inform you asto the further prospect of return.

-We are in receipt of a letter from Mr. T. W
Johns, cashier of the Bank of Yarmouth, inwhich is given a very clear view of the condition
of trade in that nart nf 9-4-CN- L

A" p o--- r. «ova Sotia. Says Mr.
-----_ Johns :-" The outlook for business geouerally la

not promising. Here, our main dependence IeTO GORUESPONDENTS. upon fish and lumber, business in wIuh you
know to be dull. I und you our papers, n whiekENQUIBE., Hamiltn:-There were only two you will read a somewhat glowing repot andCanadian cities out of ton which reported an in. therewith an antidote. High daties arS aain

crease in Customs revenue for November last us, since we are bayeru ef manufactured goods.
over the same month last year. These were Our woollen and ootton duek mills hava not be-
Quebec and Halifax, and the increase was very gun to make rturns upon cpital, ad theslight. The figures for Montreal were 8566,111 prospect o their doing se a net eoe n the nearfor lut month and 8569,511 for November 18U.f future. Feir (n) are ow, and 1h. re-In Toronto, 8204,729 this year against 1205,179 tune fro our shipping ver>' light."
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DOMINION COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS'
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Dominion Com-
mercial Travellers' Association was held in
Montreal, on Saturday afternoon last, the re-
tiring president, Mr. George Sumner, in the
chair.

The tenth annual report, which was submit-
ted, showed that at the close of last year the
membership was 1,467, and is at present 1,453
The finance exhibit showed a balance at the
credit of the association of $40,079.42 The re-
port then goes on to say: "We have arrange:
for inenrance for another year with the Accident
Ineurance Company of North America under
more favorable conditions than in the past.
Your directors earnestly recommend to their
snceseors the continuance of the work al-
ready begun, regarding the Association
doing its own insurance at as early a
day as possible. The By-law Committee
appointed at the last annual meeting
met often during the year, and trusts that the
new by-laws, shortly to be placed in your hands,
will be found to define clearly the various duties
to be performed, and the way in which they
should be carried out, and the Committee hope
that the members will make themselves ac-
quainted with the provisions and banefits pro-
vided by the Association." The report con-
cludes, after a reference to the conference held
in October last, with railway passenger agents,
with an allusion to the harmony which existe
between the Travellers' and the Transportaticn
companies.

The scrutineers reported the officers for the
present year to be President, Mr. Geo. Boulter;
Vice-President, Mr. R. B. Hutchison; Treasurer,
Mr. Alex. Gowdey. Directors, Messers. A. C.
Beach, Thos. Harries, W, Percival, J. M. Pol-
lock, G. Piche, R. C. Simpson, 8. S. Boxer,
J. A. Cantlie, E. Dumaresq and F. Hughes.

-The St. John Globe shows how the shippi ig
clause of the Spanish-American treaty will in-
juriously affect the shipping of the maritime
provinces: "A vessel will take a cargo from
a Lower Province port to New York, from New
York she will go to a Spanish American or
British American 'port, bring a cargo back to
New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, and this
is repeated over and over again in the course of
the year. Under the Spanish-American treaty
this business will be lost, so far as Cuba and
Porto Rico are concerned, because the advan-
tages given to the American bottom will prevent
us from competing with it." The treaty, how-
ever, is not yet ratified, and from many quarters
a ery active opposition has come, the effect of
which cannot yet be estimated.

-A "pool," or combination, has beau formed
by the large U. S. manufacturers of stamped
tinware. The several large manufacturers' con-
cerne merge into one gigantic company that will
control the manufacture of goods, the prices for
them and the buying of raw material. All the
factories owned by the previons individual con-
cerne will be operated solely by the new com-
pany, the - latter distributing work to
best advantage among them and dividing
the net income pro rata. This combination,
says the New York Bulletin, is an out-
come of excessive sharp competition, with
its consequent losses, and failure of ordinary
"associations," common to the hardware trade,
to regulate either prices or production as they
are supposed to. la a word, it is to the tinware
trade what the Stanidard Oil Company is o th
petroleum interatt.

BANK OF OTTAwA.-The annual meeting of
the Bank of Ottawa has been held, and the re-
sult of the year's business is set forth in the re-
port, the earnings being sufficient to place 850,-
000 to reserve and a good sum to contingent ac-
count, after paying dividend at the rate of six
per cent. The directorate, which comprises
some of the most successful business men on
the Ottawa, muet have devoted a good deal of
time and attention to the affairs of the bank to
increase its business to the extent shown in the
present figures.

-The Merchants Bank of P.E.I. has declared
a dividend of 3 per cent., and has issued a state-
ment, dated December lst, showing total assets,
$398,000, and assets available at once, $118,000,
as compared with circulation of $161,000 and
deposits 882,000 ; capital stock 8146,000. This
bank is the only local institution now, and has
not given any return in the shape of prsfits
(until now) to its shareholdera since 1878, when
it lost very heavily by failure of J.mes Duncan
& Co. and others. The shareholders have now
reason t> hope that.better times are in store for
them.

-The St. John Telegraph says, "On the firet
of the present month 028,644 of old city debt
bonds fell due. As there was no sinking fund
out of which the money could be taken to re-
deem the bonds, a new issue of $28,000 4 per
cent bonds was authorized to take up the old
bonde. Au offer bas been madce for a portion of
these four Per cents at par, by a Halifax holder
of the old issue. The bonds are likely to be
placed among the sinking fund securities, and
the uninvested balance now in the fund drawing
only three per cent. interest used to pay the
bonds.

-There is still some profit to be made, it ap-
pears, out of field implement making, for we ob-
serve that the Sarnia Agricultural Mfg. Co. has
declared a yearly dividend at 8 per cent. and
carried over $4,000 to reserve. Perhaps the
implement makers will some day awaken to a
realizing sense that they cannot afford so well
now, as formerly, to give three years' credit on
mowers, which a few years ago sold at $120 and
are now reduced to $65.

-The members of the wholesale book trade in
thie city held a meeting on Tuesday last to
deliberate upon the hast means of shortening
credit. Saveral gentlemen in the wholesale
fancy goods line were present. No agreement
was reached, however. The Toronto News
Company, we understand, urged the advantage
of a thirty and sixty days system, and declared its
intention of adhering to it. The others present,
while admitting the advisability of doing busi-
ness for cash, did not see their way clear to an-
nounce its adoption.

fS1rrespondenice.

MATTERS AT CHARLOTTETOWN. P.E.I.

To the Editor of the Monetary Timesa:

S1a.-The export season has almost ended,
and before long au icy barrier will surround our
shores. The harvest this year was hardly an
average one, for, while oats were a good crop,
potatoes were a failure ; and as these two articles
represent our staples in agricultural products,
the result of their marketing materially affects
our home trade. In oats, our farmers have done
well, having gathered a good crop and realized
in the vicinity of 88c. a bushel at the shipping
place. Our shippers, however, do not acknow-
ledge to muchi profit on handling this cereal, but
as the bulk lime beau shipped in their own vessels,

a small freight may be realized. The crop of
potatoes failed both in quantity and quality, and
the exporte of same are limited and local. Our
starch factories have not been operated as exten-
sively as was anticipated, owing partly to failure
of raw material (potatoes) here, and partly to
unremunerative prices existing in the Englieh
market. Some large sales have been reported
as made on this eide, but as a fact, the produc-
ing power of this island in tarch is enormous,
and could supply the demande of a large part of
the world. M.L.

PARRY SOUND DISTRICT.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
Sr,-With respect to the state of trade and

commerce in this district it is dull as far as
money circulating for trade purposes is concern-
ed. But trade is perhaps healthier than it was
two or three years ago when sales were much
larger. The merchant in this district who will
sell the most goods is the one who gives the
most employment and takes and uses the most
produce. The lumber business is not as brisk
here as it has been and wages are lower. Labor
and produce are both low and, for the wants of
the district, plentiful. The railroad being con-
structed through the eastern part of the district
will benefit, to some extent, our western end.

There is considerable demand for improved
farmsu; and people who were, so far, enabled to
hold more land than they could improve, are
often stirred up by finding that they have tD
work on their holding, or lose them. The best
business centre of the district, until we have
other railways, will probably be Burk's Falls in
the township of Armour. At this point the
Ontario Pacific railway will cross Maganetawan
river where there is a fall of twenty-six
feet and below which the river is navigable, for
twenty-four miles, to Maganetawan village. One
branch, from the forks above the falls, is alo
level for a considerable distance up stream.
With the completion of the locks at Maganetawan
which will add another small stretch of water
communication, and the almost certain opening
and improving e! roade leading to Burk's Falls,
this place will surely become an important centre
for the business of the district.

Messrs. S. & J. Armstrong, of this place, have
the contract for the ties and the bridge timber
for about 16 miles of the railway through town-
ships Strong and Armour.

Yours,

McKellar, Ont., Dec. 4, 1884.
W. A.

THE ALGOMA DISTRICT.

To the Editor of the MONETARY TimEs :
81,-The closing, or rather saspension, of

the Lake Superior Native CoppAr Co'y's mines,
situate 60 miles weet of Sault Ste. Marie, has
been a serious drawback, and has thrown a great
many men out of employment. These mines have
been working three years but have been very little
developed there is no Aoubt of the value of the
property, and with judicious management would
prove moderately remunerative. This Co'y
started with a large capital, and put up vEry ex-
pensive machinery, dwelling bouses, &c., instead
of finding out by mining what they really had.
I understand they are reorganizing the Co'y in
London, England, and will raise more capital
and test the value of their property in a practi.
cal manner, this accomplished, I think they
will succeed. It would be a grand thing for this
mining country if we had one paying mine.

Crops turned out pretty well, and prices for all
kinds cf produce are good, owing to our prox-
imity to the Canadian Pacific Railway line of
construction works at Michipicoten River.
Speaking generally this has been a fairly good
commercial year throughout the whole vast dis-
trict.

We are trying to get more representation in
Local House, with a population of over 40,000,
and a territory larger than all the rest of On-
tario. One man's efforts cannot accomplieh
much.

ALGOMA.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 12, 1884.

The earnings of the Manitoba railroad for the
month of November were $878,255.42; increase,
832,741.21. The earnings of the St. Paul rail-
road for the first week of December were 8536,.
000 ; same week lest year, $514,848 ; increase
121,152.
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Mgeetins.
BANK OF OTTAWA.

The annual general meeting of the sharehold-
ers of the Bank of Ottawa was held in the bank-
ing house in that city on Wednesday of last
week.

Among those present were Mesure. Clemow,
Christie, Ballantyne, Masson, Monk, Hodgins,
Murphy, Robinson, MacLaren, Magee, C. T.
Bate, Blackburn, Hon. L. R. Church, Meurs.
Hay, Mather and Fraser.

Upon motion of Mr. Mather, seconded by
Mr. Fraser, the president took the chair, and
the cashier was requested to act as secretary.

The chairman then called upon the secretary
to read the following :-

REPORT.
The directors of the Bank of Ottawa have

pleasure in meeting the shareholders, on the oc-
casion of their tenth annual meeting, in premi.
ses which are the property of the Bank, and
which are thoroughly adapted to the require-
mente of its business.

They beg to present the following report,
showing the result of the Bank's operations for
the year just closed :-
Balance at credit of profit and loss

account, 30th Nov., 1883........$ 12,571 09
Net profits for the year ending 29th

November, 1884, after deducting
expenses of management, making
necessary provision for interest
due to depositors, unearned inter-
est on current discounts, and for
all bad and doubtful debts...... 120,864 47

#133,435 56
Appropriated as follows
Dividend No. 16 paid lut

June, 1884...........34,907 65
Dividend No. 17 payable

lt December, 1884.... 34,985 30
Carried to rest account.. 50,000 00

119,892 95

L9aving a balance to be
carried forward at
credit of profit and
loss account of.8 13,542 61
The past year has been characterized to some

extent by a falling off and depresion in
trade. The Bank, however, continues to make
satisfactory progress, both at the head office and
branches, and its business in nearly every
respect shows a marked increase from last year,
while the losses have been few in number and
small in amount.

The various offices of the brnk have been
carefully inspected during the year.

The directors have pleasure • bering testi-
mony tothe satiefacîory manner in which the
casher and other officers of tire Bank have dis-
charged their respective duties.

The whole respectfully submitted.
JAMEs MAcLAREN,

President.
General Staterent of Liabilities and Assets as oni

29th November, 1884.

Notes in circulation 8 588,303 001
Deposits bearing in-

terest...........1,193,159 98
Deposits not bearing

interest......... 286,390 31

Due to other banks
in Canada ......

Total liabilities to
to the public..

Capital paid up....8
Rest............
Contingent fund
Dividend No. 17 .
Former dividende

unpaid........*..
Reserved for interest

and exciange....
Rebate on current

discounts........
Balance of profit and

lose account car-
ried forward ... 

-- $1,479,550 20

6,211 49

$2,074,061 78
999,580 00
160,000 00

4,103 00
34,985 30

191 94

13,361 93

17,875 43

13.542 61
-- 1,243,637 21

$3,317,701 99

ASSETS. they are now a
Specie on hand......$ 98,441 32 1875 were und
Dominion notes on $2,750,000.

hand............118,481 75 figures for last
Notes of and cheques crease for that

on other banks .... 47,297 56 first year's rei
Balances due from may give a bE

other banks in Can. the business h
ada.............113,977 67 that the banki

Balances due from fidence of thej
banks in United mercial commc
States............86,498 43 in nine years i

Balances due from posits are mor
banks in Great 1875, while th(
Britain ........... 56,253 60 as much as thE

-- $ 520,950 33 perous and pr
Current loans, dis- also indicates

counts and advanc- district, wherei
es ................... 2,720,183 05 on, is increasi

Loans overdue, not a fairly prospt
specially eecured .. 3,260 46 the shareholde

Loans overdue, se. mises of their
cured ............ 24,487 87 admirably ada

Real estate, the pro- business of t
perty of the bank, as to the wis
other than bank costly a buildir
premises ......... 2,147 70 position the bu

Mortgages on real present busin
estate sold by the further growth
bank ............. 3,273 40 beleiving that

Bank promises and fur- making some
niture ............ 43,399 18 necessities of s

--- It was mo
13,317,701 99 seconded by M

GEo. BuRN. " That the th
Cashier. dered to the caIn moving the adoption of the report the for the efficient

president stated that he was glad to say the bank charged their ri
had been making quiet but steady progress dur- Both gentles
ing the year just closed. He then compared the resolutions, s
statement submitted with that presented at the executive staff(
last annual meeting, sbowing that the circula- putting the mo
tion wae 131,000 more than a year ago, while was sure he sp
the deposits were 3223,000 greater than at that of the board
time. He explained that while the capital paid heartily in it.
up showed an increase of $7,000, it could not be The cashier i
expected to grow hereafter, as the limit pre- other officers oseribed by the charter had been almost reached. he thanked theTurning to the assets of the bank, he remarred in which the rthat the bank had a considerably larger amount the speakers fcof funds employed than last year at this time, language whiclthe current loans being increased 8406,000. belief that theq

Mr. McLaren then continued : "With regard and attthe brai
to the item 'Bank premises and furniture ac- their own an
count 'which appears in the statement, I may appreciation w
say that in addition to the commolious and would doubtle
convenient- premises in which we are now met, eff )rts on beha
the amount includes the furniture, fittings, and On motion o
safes at the branch offices. At none of the by Mr. A. J. C
branches does the bank own the building occu- and Messrs. J
pied by it. With these remarks I move the appointed scrut
adoption of the report, seconded by Mr. Magee, After the b
the vice-president, but before putting the motion reported the fol
to the meeting, I shall be glad to reply to any as directore for
queries from any one of the shareholders." Bate, Robreth

No furtirer remarks being made, tire following Hon. L. R. Chut
rosolution was carried unanimously, "That the George Hay, Jreport of the directors just read be adopted and and John Math
printed for the information of the shareholders." The meetingMr. Francis Clemow said that after hearing
the very satisfactory report which had just been At a meeting
read, he thought the shareholders had every directors held si
reason to congratulate themselves upon the ware-elected s
showing for the past year, and it was quite evi- ws e-eletd
dont that the directors muet have given the vice-president
affaire of the bank very close attention. He
had therefore much pleasurein moving, seconded
by Mr. Denis Maphry, "I That the thanke of the
shareholders are due and are hereby tendered STOto the president, vice-president, and directors for
their careful attention to the interests of thebank during the past year."--Carried.

Mr. Mages, the vice-president, said that on
behalf of the directors ho wished to express STOCKS.their thanks for the resolution just pased. H
continued :-This resolution is of a formai
nature, and is worded in termes omewhat sim. Ilontresi.
ilar to those of like purpose proposed ai- on x.d.Ontario.......other meetings of shareholders and banking in-apeope'.etitutions. The mover of the resotion olon's..........
having, iowever, introduced it in very laom. Toronto.
plimentary language, and this being the Jac. Cartier ...

tenthannulmeeting of tire SehMerchants ......teni annual m tingath areolders, it Commerce x.d.e perirape fitting that I should make a few Eastern Tps ... .remarks on the progress of the bank during Union ........... ...
the first decade of its existence. Upon aooking milton....
over the former reports I was very much astruck on e. x..
with the increase in the business, and the pro- Dom. TeL
gress made since our first annual meeting in °'t7Ail'-~~
December, 1875. At that time tire paidup Go.............
capital was 1343,000, to.day it is virtually ". ; .d .

1,000,000. Tire circulation was 1102,000, il sID
noW 1588,000 ; tire deposite wore 1201,000,.

bout $1,500,000, The loans in
er 8600,000; they are now about
The president lias given yon the
pear, showing a satisfactory in-
period, while a comparison of the

port with the one now submitted
etter idea of the extent to which
as developed. It shows, I think,
and its management have the con-
general public. as well as the com-
unity, the circulation having with-
ncreased nearly sixfold ; the de.
e than seven times as great as in
e loans aggregate nearly five times
ey then amounted to. The pros-
ogressive state of the institution
that the business of the Ottawa
its principal operations are carried
ng and developing, and must be in
erous condition. I congratulate
rs on being able to meet in pre-

own, which, in my opinion, are
apted to the requirements of the
the bank. Opinions may differ
dom of providirg so large and
ng, but when we consider the the
ank now occupies, the extent of its
ess, and the possibility of its
, I think you will agree with me in

the directors are justified in
provision for the possible future
an increased business.
oved by Mr. Hiram Robinson,
r. Andrew Masson, and carried,
ianks of the shareholders be ten-
shier and other officers of the bank
A manner in which they have dis-
respective duties."
men, in moving and seconding the
poke in laudatory terme of the
of the bank, and the chairman in
'tion to the meeting, said that he
oke the minds of ail the members
in saying that they concurred

in reply said th it on behalf of the
f the bank, as well as for himseif,

meeting for the hearty manner
esolution had been adopted, and
or the kind and complimentary
h had accompanied it. It was his
officers of the bank both here
inches, identified its interests with
id the gratifying expressions of
hich had been made use of then
se incite them to still greater
lf of the institution they serve.
f Mr. James Ballantyne, seconded
hristie, the ballot was opened,
ohn Hodgins and A. B. Monk
tineers.
allot %as closed the scrutineers
lowing gentlemen to ba elected
rthe ensuing year:-Messrs. C. T.

Blackburn, Hon. GeorgeBryson,
urcli, Messrs. Alexander Fraser,
ames Maclaren, Charles Magee
er.
then adjourned.

of the newly elected board of
ubsequently, Mr. James Maclaren
president and Mr. Charles Magee
of the bank.

GEO. BURN, Cashier.

,KS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Dec. 17, 1884.

~ ~. -

n4

186Î 1884 332 187ï 1818 177

104 ..... 13 104 1 . .....1 03
45 ......... 23 44 .46

108 .......... 0 io 1 112
173, 176 238 1751 176 1-167f
...... ......... .. . ... ....... ...... .

108 108io.t 1 18 109 1074
116 1171 1044 117à1174 119f
....... ........ ... ... .. ...... . . . 7 ... ....
..... ... .

57

1 2, 420 12ai 121 112
60 1 1375 182 1821 15

...
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FIRE RECORD.

ONTAmo.-Delaware, 6th.-R. Tupholme's
barn sud contents burned , loss 500, insurance
8150-Toronto, Dec. 6.-A fire in Heinrick &
Sons' tannery, Riverside, did about 83,000
damage. covered by ineurance in the British
America.-Lorneville, 25th Nov.-M. Pirt's
farm house burned, insured for 8200.-New
Hamburg, 6th.-Henry Wahl's barn totally des-
troyed, imsured in the North Waterloo Farmers
Insurance Co. for 01,700.- Brantford, Dec. 4.
-The packing houue connected with the Wincey
factory completely destroyed. Los 17,000;
partly insured.--- Woodstock, 4. - - D.
Richard's broom factory burned with con-
tents. Loss 810,000 ; insured for 4,000.-
Rothsay, 4.-Edward Braidy's barn burned
together with grain and hay ; one horse and a
threshing machine. Loss 12,000; insured in
the London Mutual for 81,000.-Thornbury,
18.-The barn and contents of Thomas Field, of
the Delhi farm totally destroyed.-Niagara, 18.
-W. P. Smith's barn and contents de-
stroyed together with twelve head of cattle.--
Thornbury, 8.-Carrol's planing mill and a
large stock of lumber entirely destroyed, aise the
carriages and blacksmith shopi of S. Friend.
Carroll's los is about 12,500. Both properties
are partially insured.-Guelph, 3.-The barn
and outbuildings on the farm of Alfred Pipe,
completely destroyed together with their contents
lois about $12,000. Insured in the Royal of
England for #8.000. Waterdown, 11.-The
four mil of John Forstner burned. One
thousand bushels of grain were con.
sumed. Losi 14,000. Insured in the
Citizens' of Montreal for 11,500.
Port Dalhousie, Dec. 9.-Woodhouse hotel took
fire on Sunday, in the lamp room, and destroyed
the block owned by Jas. Tromp who loses 18,000
and has 85,800 in Royal Canadian, Edwd. Mur-
phy, grocer and ship chandler, loses 82,800,
insured 12,000 in N. B. & M. Alex. Reed, les.
see of hotel loses 11,200 on furniture. Jno.
Denton, tailor, loses 81,8£0, insured for 11,000.
Jno. MoNulty of Walkerly Hotel, loses some fur-
niture, insured 8500 in R. C. E. F. Dwyer
loses by smoke and water, has insurance $1,500
in Etna and 81,000 im Phæmnx.-Hamilton,
15th.-Wooden cooper shop of the Ontario
Rolling Mils Co., was destroyed.-Zurich,
15th.-Trueman's barn caught fire through
sparks from a threshing engin., and was
destroyed, with 300 bushels wheat. No insur.
ane.

OTHER PRovINczs.-New Glasgow, Nov. 26th.
-Chisholm & Meikle's building, the Boyal
Hotel, destroyed ; insurance #3,000 in Com
Union, and #1,000 in Phenix on building, 83,000
in Can. Mutual on furniture.-Montreal, Dec.
5.-Peter Dames's dwelling and barns at Cote
des Neiges, horse and 18 cows lost, loss over
110,000, insurance partial in Imperial.-
Quebec, 16.-The house of Mr. Bolduc, destroy.
ed together with contents. Los. 1,000, no in-
surance.- Montreal, 16th.-Turner's premises
on Craig et. burned, valuable machiuery injured,
lose probably 16,000, insured in Commercial
Union and London Assurance. Damage done
on premisea of Boisseau Bros., fancy goods, loss
1800 or ;400, insured.- Halifax, 10th.-The
Royal Hotel, owned by N. T. Gray, burned this
mornmg, loss 84,000, ineured for S2,100.-
Quebec, 8th.-W. D. Brown's store damaged to
the extent of $700, fully covered in the Imperial,
the furniture is insured for 8500 in Guardian
and 8500 in Fire Association.- Brandon, 9th.
-MeVicar's hotel took fire in the night on the
second fiat and almost every thing it contained
was burned. The building was a 60x30 feet
frame and cost b4,000, says the Sun. Total lose
probably 05,000. Building insured for 11,200.

WAITING FOR CUSTOMERS.

When lu his normal condition man loves
leisure, but waiting for trade is not leisure. It
i hard work. You recine against the wall of
you store, with every appearance of sans souci,
and gaze upon the crowd passing and repassing
ln the street beyond. Still you are not ait rest,
and the condition wears more on the nervous
system than trying to wait upon half a dozen
impatient oustomers at one time. Scores of
people will stop to admire the dressing of your
show windows, making yon feel still more posi-
tive t>at you bave goods worthy of their patron-
age, and increasing your unrest; making keener
the painful labor of waiting for trade. About
this time you work yourself into a fever, get theS blues, scowl at the salesmen waiting like yourself

i for eatomers.

imagine that it pays to give up the idea of enter-
prise because custom dose ot keep on pushing.
-Michigan Tradesman.

-Hro is a remnant of the Codd & Co., Bow.
manville, failure, which is a pretty hard thing
al round, and illustrates the want of.protection
to depositors in dealing with private banks :-
" Hillier v. Loscombe.-Osler, Q.C., and W.
Nesbitt, for the plaintiff, moved to enter judg-
ment for the plaintiff on the finding of the jury
in an action to recover 81,620, alleged to have
been lost through the negligence of the defen-
dant in depositing the amount in a private bank.
Case tried at Toronto before Hagarty, C.J., and
a jury. Maclennan, Q.C., for the defendant,
supported the judgment." lIn this case, the
plaintiff paid the amount to hie solicitor, the
defendant, for the purpose of paying a claim
which had not matured. The solicitor deposited
the money in Codd & Co's Bank, which shortly
after failed, and the money was of course lost,
the poor innocent depositors realizmug nothing,
or next to nothing. The suit is to determine
whether the lois should fall on the client or the
solicitor. In either case there is great hardship
to the loser. Had the money been deposited in
a chartered bank it would not have been lost.-
Port Hope Times.

The sorghum sugar factory at Champaign, Ill.,
suspended operations, says the Chicago Grocer,
on the 17th of last month. A large part of the
cane received this season was not worked up. It
is reported that the company has not paid ex.
penses this year. The managers frankly admit
that sugar can not be made from northern cane
at present prices without a boss. The failure of
the enterprise entails a heavy loss on the stock
holders, as comparatively little can be realized
from the machinery and apparatus.

ês'merci1',Q
BRITISE MARKETS.

London, 17th Dec., 1884.1
Beerbohm's report says :-Floating cargoes-9

Wheat, steady; maize, nil. Cargoes on pass-i
age-Wheat, quiet: maize, firm. Mark Lane-1
Wheat quiet; maize, strong. English country1
markets, quiet; French, steady. Liverpool-1
Spot wheat, firmly held; maize, firm. Importsi
into the United Kingdom the pat week.-1
Wheat, 130,000 to 185 000 qrs.: maize, 65,000 to
70,000 qrs.; flour, 170,00: to 175,000 bbls. Parisi
-Wheat and flour, quiet1

Liverpool 17th Dec.-Breadstuffs quoted firmg
and in fair request. Fiour, 10a. to l1s. 6d.;i
spring wheat, 6s. 9d.; red winter, 6s. 8d. to 7s.
Od.; corn, 5s. 71d.; barley, 6s. 6d. oats, 5s. 5d.;
peas, 5s. 11d.; pork, 70s. Od.; lard, 36s. Od.;
bacon, long clear, 83s. 6d.; short clear, 34a. 6d.;
tallow, 34s. 6d.; cheese, 62..

AMERICAN MARKETS.

CHicÂGo, Dec. 17th, 1884.
A moderate speculative business was doue in

breadstuffs, the market opened firm at 71t for
January wheat and 78J for May ; the former
closed je bigher after free selling. In corn the feel.
ing was more unsettled, December and January
cloBsing at a decline, but February at 34J, an ad-
vance of je. Flour was dull and unchanged. A
private despatch to Forbes & Ce., says that the
Millers' Association contemplates a large redue-
tion in their manufacturing at Minneapolis,
which indicates that the demand for flour is un-
satisfactory. Provisions are quiet, steady re-
ceipts of hogs holding the market.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTRIL, Dec. 17th, 1884.
As the holiday season comes on, an air of

quietude prevails in most wholesale quarters,

atively featureless, and trading has been very
limited. Latest sales of Montreal were at 187J;
Commerce, 117J ; Toronto, 174 ; Merehants,
108J ; City Passenger fairly active at 120, and
Gai also at 182. There have been several falls
of snow, which have been badly wanted to make
good winter roads, and matters li the country
are now likely to mend.

AsEzs.-Receipti are very light, and from
present appearances will be something like 40
per cent. under lait December. What pots are
offering at 18.70 to 83.80, but principally at$8.756; very few seconds in the market, figure
about 18.15. Pearls weak and neglected. Since
last report have heard of two sales of 20 and 11
brîs. on p.t, but underssood to be under 15.
There is little shipping being done and stocks
are accumulating slowly.

DRUGs AND CnEiIcALs.-Business, which had
been a little livelier, bas again slackened off, and
the balance of the month will likely b. very
quiet. Prices show little change ; quinine
bas advanced from 10 to 15c., but in no
other line is there any change necessary.
We quote: Bal Soda 11.10 per 100 lbs.; Bi-
Carb. Soda, 2.50to 12.60; SodaAsh 81.65 to $1.75;
Bichromate of Potash, per 100 lbs., 18.50 to
$10; Boraz refined, 11 to 121c.; (Jream Tar.
tar crystals, 82 to 84.; do ground 86c. to 88. ;
Tartaric Acid crystals, 62 to 55ic.; do. powders
55 to 58c. per lb.; Caustic Soda, white, $2.40
to 2.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 to l1c.; Bleach-
ing Powder, 12.50 to 13.00 according to lot;
Alum $1.85 to $2.00j; Copperas, per 100lbs., $1.00;
Ground Sulphur, 82.75 to 18.00; Flowers Bul.
phur, sublim per 100 lbs., 18.00 to 18.25 ; Roll
Sulphur, $2.40 to 2.60; Bulphate of Copper,$5.75 to13.50; Epsom Salts, 11.25to81.40; Bait,
petre, 19.00 to 19.50; German Quinine, about
11.20 tob 1.30; American do., $1.80 to 11.85;
Howard, $1.35 to 11.45 ; Opium, 14.25 to 14.50 ;
Morphia, 82.20to12.80; Gum Arabie, sort, 28to
88o ; White, 40 to 5c; Carbolic acid, 46 to
50c. Iodide Potassium, 14.00 to0 4.25 per lb.;
Iodine, 15 to 15.50 ; Iodoform, $7.00 to 07.50.

DaY Goon.-In wholesale a good deal of
stocktaking, &c., is being done and in the way
of sales of general dry goods there is not mueh
activity. In some cases travellers out with
tweeds and some bines of spring goods. report
fair orders, and in small wares and fancy dry
goods there in a moderate movement. City
retailers are pretty buîy, and payments from
them are better than from the country. Thus
far remittances for the month are belind the
usual December average. There have been some
few failures among city retailers this last week
or so, but in the country there are few sncb
disasters reported.
. FLuRn.-Stocks i nstore lait Saturday 48,000
brbs. The market bas ruled dull since lait
report, trading being confined to small broken
lots. We quote superior extra, 18.75 to $.80 ;
extra superfine, 13.60 to $3.65; fancy $8.55;
Spring extra, 13.50 to 3.55; superfine, 03.85;
strong bakers' (Canadian), #3.75 to 14.00 ; strong
bakers' (American), $4.00 to 14.25; fine, 13.10.

FisH.-Dealers report that there is next to
nothing doing. There is a fair supply in mont
ines, and prices are unaltered. We quote: Lab.

rador herrings, 15.50 to 6. Cape Breton do.,
eastern shore, 14.75 to 15; dry cod, 04 to 14.50;
American cod, $3.00 to 18.25 ; green cod,
No. 1 being sold at 14 00 to 14.25 ; large
No. 1, $4.75 to 15 ; No. 2 about $3.25 ;
North Shore salmon, 114, 113, and 112 for
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 respectively ; British Columbia
saimon, $11 ; Mackerel, 14 to 16 ; lake trout
14.25 to 14.50.

Fuos.-Advices from London show a large
increase in receipts of furs, except musquash,
over figures of last several years, and there is
little doubt that prices at coming spring sales
will show a decline in rates pretty much all
round. Receipte of mink have been unusually
large, sndquetations bave been reduced, the
average not rnning bemnd 75 centd onw.
Ther. in a good local demand for boas and ottere

1 It is downright torture, this waiting for trade varied in some cases by the stocktaking andin a retail store, but our suggestion is to. keep balancing usual at the close of the year. Retail.up your pluck, and do not allow your vexation baaig ualbat f te year. etal
to become evident to the salesman. Do net crs are fairly busy, ut there will not be th.
give them an attack of melancholy. It will in. same amount of money spent for the more ex-
terfere with them when customers do enter the pensive clais of goods for presents, etc., thatstore. No one cares to buy where there are dark there has becn cf reent yearu, and leabers rfaces. there he reen tead of alrsar

There is an art in waiting for trade gracefully. restricting their expenses in the way cf Christ-
But it is au art that can be acquired, and, until mas advertising, etc., to very moderate limits.
it is, there will.,be no pleasure for you in keep- Remittances are still under the mark. Recenting store. Learn to labor and wait, and, above mectings cf the Stock Board have been compar-
all do not, if you are just starting in foryourself - e g e Be o
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prime large skins of best quality bringing 110.00
to 112.00. We quote for prime furs: Beaver,
$2.75 to 3.00 ; Bear, 18.00 to 10.00; do., cub,
$4.00 to 6.00; Fisher, 16.00; Bed Fox, 11.00
to 1.20; Cros do., 12.00 to0 8.00; Marten, 11.00
to $1.10; Lynx, $2.50 to0 8.00 ; Mink, 75o
to 0.00 ; Muskrat, 8 to 100; Otter, #8.00 to
110.00; Baccoon, 50e average; Skunk, 40 to 60e.
We give the comparative receipts of furs in Lon-
don by the Hudson Bay Company., for last
three years, which will be perused with much
intereet, also dates of the spring sales.

1884.
Badger .......... 1,335
Bear ........... 10,531
Beaver ......... 119,958
Fisher..........4,141
Fox, silver.......654

" cross...... 2,180
red........ 10,108
white ...... 2,800
kitt.........264

Lynx .......... 27,042
Marten ......... 79,884
Mink ........... 110,014
Musquash ...... 820,699
Otter .......... 12,888
Skunk..........12,645
Wolf ........... 1,887
Wolverine ....... 1,540

1883.
746

5,849
104,459

3 784
832

1,460
4.649
6,885

281
6,061

70,802
52,258

1,082,999
9,207
6,393
1,555
1,568

1882.
1,499

10,932
105,015

4,589
505

1,729
5,792
5,802

491
7,565

62,372
47,410

1,069,489
11,954

7,117
2,081
1,871

The following are the dates of the sales:-
Hudson's Bay Company, beaver and Musquash,
January 26; C. M. Lampson & Co., beaver and
Musquaih, January 26 and 27; Hudson's Bay
Company, sundry furs, March 9, 10, and 11; C.
M. Lampson & Co., sundry furs, March 11, 12,
18, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23 and 24.

Gnocenis.-Trade during this m'onth hai
kept up fairly well, and remittances are satis.
factory on the whole. Letters from travellers in
certain sections say the country is bare of goods,
but tbat there is much indecision in buying,
dealers preferring to wait and see how matters
turn out before ordering at al freely. In sugars
there i nothing particularly new, granulated
being 6*e. ait refinery ; yellows as before.
Molasses about 31J to 82. for Barbadoes. In
teau there is a good enquiry and sale for
Japans, which are cheaper here than in New
York, but as stocks are lower, there probably
will be a stiffening. At the moment there is
no surplus of stock, and as there is no more to
be had i Japan, in all likelihood January will
witess bigber prices. In bineka and greens Ibere
la nothing new. Valencia raisins are very scarce
and not to be had under 9e., the trade are beg-
ging from each other to fil orders. The stock
of Malaga fruit is already exhausted. Sultanas
are in good supply and selling fraely at 6 to
710. Currants in rather light supply, and
quoted at 41 fo 6c., prunes 4j to e. in kegs and
good and cheap. Rice 88.40 to 13.50 ; sardines
again higher a ll to ole. Filberts and Tar.
ragona almonds are scarce; all nuts bave taken
an advance lately owing to light shipments and
are from 1 to lie. higher.

LxATHEER.-Trade continues raîber duil, as
boot and shoe manufaclurers are working along
xi a quiet way, and are not ruibing Ihinga at al,
Prioes remain ai before, and there is no special
shortness of supply in any line though any
active enquiry for sole might cause a little
stiffness in certain lines. Splits have not
been so freely shipped to England of late. We
quote : Hemloch Spaniah Sole B. A 25 to 28c.,
ditto, No. 2, B. A. 22e. to 25e0; No. 2,
Ordinary Spansh, 24a. to 25je ; No. 1
ditto 22e. to 280e; No. 1 China 280.
No. 2 21e. ditto Buf•alo Sole No. 1, 21 to
22c. ditto No. 2, 19J to 21c. Hemlock Slaughter,
No. 1, 26 to 27jo; Waxed Upper, light
and medium, 88 to 88e; ditto ditto heavy,
88 to 86.; Grained, 84 to 88e. Splita,
large, 28 to 80c.; ditto small, 16 to 24c.
Caif4.plita 29 t10 82e. Calf.alina(85 tb
46 lb..) 702 to 80e Cdito -(25 - 84( bs.)
60 to 70c.; Imitation Freneh Calfskins. 80
to 8560; Ruset Sheepskin Lininga, 80 to
50e; Harueaa, 24 to 88e; Buaed Coua, per
ft., 14 to 16e. Enamelled Coto, 15 to 16e-
Patent Coua, 15 to 16ô. Pebbled Cotw, 11 to
15je. Rough, 28 to 28a. Russet ce Brile,
45 to 55c.

METALIS AN HADwmE.-As the holiday. ap-
proach there is even les disposition to do busi-
neai, and the movement of iron and metals gen.
erally is very restricted. Local prices are really
unchanged and cable advices from Britain do
not indicate any change there in cost or freight ;
warrants are quoted ait 42/-. There are enquir-
ies being made with a view to placing of orders1

f

Toronto. Dec. 18th, 1884.
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for tin plates in the beginning of the year ;
present prices are low at home and purehasers
want to buy ahead, but producers don't seem
disposed to humor this idea. Tin and copper
are a turn casier, but there is no quotable change
in prices ; lead is a shade stiffer. General hard-
ware prioes are as before, and trade in that line
also remains quiet. We quote :-Gartsher.
rie and Summerlee $19.00 to0 19.50. Lang-
loan, 119.50; Colness, $19.50 to 20., and veryscarce; Eglinton, 117 to $17.50 ; Dalmellington;
117.25 to $17.50; Calder 119.00 to 119.50;
Hematite $20 to 22.50, according tobrand; Siemens, 119.00 to 119.50 ; Bar IronSUR11 11.70 to81.75; Canada Plates about $2.90.
Tin Plates Bradley Charcoal, 15.85 to 6.00;
Charcoal I C $4.60 to 14.75 as to brand;
do. I X 86.25 to 6.50 ; Coke I 0., 14.25.
Galvanised Bheets, No. 28, 6 to 7o.
aceording to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.
24 to 26, 61 to 7e.; Hoops and Bands per100 Ib., 12.251 Sheets, Boiler Plate, per
100 lbs. Staffordshire, 12.50 to8 2.75; Steel
Boiler Plate 18.25 to 10.00 ; headu 14.50;
Rssian Sheet Iron, 10 to10lc. Lead per 100
lbs.:-Pig, 18.75to 14.00 ; Sheet, $4.00 to 14.25 .
Shot, 16 to 16.50; best oast Steel, 11to 120;
firm; Spring,18.25 to $8.60, firm; Tire, 13.25 to
18.50, firm ; Sleigh Shoe, 12.25 to 12.50. Round
Machinery Steel, Sic. per lb. Ingot Tin, 20
10, 21c. Bar Tin, 24.; Ingot Copper, 15 10, 16a.
Sheet Zinc, 4.50 10 14.75; Spelter, 14.00
to $4.50 ; Bright Iron Wire, Nos. 0 to 6, 82.75
per 100 lbs.

OIL5 AND PAINTS.-In fish oils business in al-
most stagnant, and pricea are pretty much of a
nominal character. In linseed and turpentine
there is nothing specially new. Leads and colors
show little activity, and we continue to quote :
White Lead (genuine and first-clasa brandi only)
16.25 to 6.75; No. 1 85.50 to6.00 ; No. 2, 15,
to 5.50; No. 8, $4.50 to04.75. Dry White Lead
6 to 61c. ; Red do. 5 to 50o. These prices
for round lots. London Washed Whiting 50to 60.; Paris White 11.25; Cookson'a Venetian
Red 01.75 to 2.00; Yellow Ochre, 11.50; SpruceOchre, 12 to $3.00.

PRovISIoNS.-Butter continues dull with ao-cumulating stocks and no outlet beyond the
local jobbing demand. We quote creamery 22 to
24c.; Townships 18 to 21c.; Morrisburg and
Brockville 16 to 20c.; Western 14 to 17c. Cheese
quiet but steady atI 1 to 12 for fine fall makes,
and 8 to le. for other grades. Eggs 19 to 21c.
at pork the demand is light and thesmarket has

rather an easy loue. W. quoI. Western mess
#14.75 to 115.25 ; Canada mess $17 to 117.25 ;
dressed hogs 15.50 to $6.00 as to lot and quality;
hams 14 to 15e.; bacon 13 14c.; lard 10 to 10O.

SA.r.-There is only a slow movement to re-
port, and prices are for elevens, 60c. ; twelves,
571 ; factory.filled $1.25 to 11.40 ; Higgin's
Eureka, #2.40.

WooL.-Trade continues very slow in domes-
ties, and even less doing in foreign wools, and
things are likely to remain quiet till after turn
of tbe year. Stocks of domesties are ac-
cumulallag a little but Ihere is littie ten-
dency10o weakness lu prices. We quote 270 e28a.
for A. supers ; 22 bo 24e. for B. do.; black, 21 bo
22c.; unassorted, 22 to 23e.; Cape, 16J , 18o.;
Australian, 19 to 28e.; as aqualioy.

TORONTO MARKETS.

THE SUBSCRIERS OFFER TO THE TRADE
ALL THE BRANDS OF

C hase d Banborn' s
OELEBRATED COFPEES.

James Turner & Ce.,
HAMILTON,

W. H. GILLARD & 0eu
Importors & Wholosalo orocors,

HAIIILTON

SU GARS:
Full lines of choice Porto
Rico, Liverpool, Scotch and
Canadian Refined, at bottom
prices,

SW" Sec samples in hands of our Traveners.

Jas. Simpson & Song
HAXIETON

SOLE AGENTS Fon
THE ADAMS TOBACCO 00.,
FREMDK. C. LEWIS & 00.,
W. C. BEVAN & CO.,
W. C. BEVAN & CO.,
ONTARIO CANNING CO.,
THISTLE FINNAN HADDIE CO.,
THURBER, WHYLAND & CO.,
J. M. DOUGLAS & 00.,
JNO. OSBORNE, SON & CO.,

Montres.s
New York.

Malaga
Denia.

Hamilton
Digby, N.
New York
Montreal
Montreal.

• - or. .m.HoPE.
The stock market at the openiug was lower uE I3

and declined for a couple. of days, since which ADAM H O PE & 0Othere bas been a steady improvement, althoughHat the close a slight reaction had set in. The HAMILTON,
net changes for the week have been generay u 2 ot e1 ..the direction of higher rates, thouglthe risge n
b ink stocks has been only fractional, with the --exception of Commerce, Toronto, and Dominion, Culery-Rodger's, LookWOOd's mmdwhich are about one per cent. better. Buyers other Nakers.
of BritishiAmerica Assurance have declined AXE@ - Gladstone, Choppera• Hope and Otur
one, while they have advanced 1½ for Western Makers.
Assurance. Canada North Wt st Land has been Soeigh Shoe Seel, ca s i Spring sseek
active and closes unaltered for the week. Lo in LEATIMg DELTKMG, geoW es.
Societies have been quiet as usual, althougl hSKATESO A011, Barry & Barry.
London and Canadian Loan sold down about Canada Pae, Peu and Blaina for ix sud seven
one per cent. inch Pi Coke and Terne.

DnuosAND CHEMICALS.-But little.change in frO IShotta No. 1, the best brand offering forprices can be noted from our last writing. AIl etove Plate, White, Hematite and Londonderry
preparations of iodinehave continued t0 advancc VAr Whes18.

A Fuf Stock
Of NEW FRUITS, al] descriptions. NUTS, allkinds

Choicest Bosnia frunes.

A Full Stock of Xmas Groceries,
SUGARQ, TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES SYRUPS

and GENERAL GROCERIE'.
Salt and Fresh Water Herrings and an assortment

of other Fish for sale by

BROWN, BÂLEOUR &col,
Whole:als erocors & Impoters

HAXMUTON.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Ramenton.

w.31. GTLTTAnn JoHN GTT.TAnn

C.3 sHipn
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and we understand that the manufacturers have Arnerican prime white, we quote steady at 23jc.
effected a combination as to price which is to last Water white 27c.
for two 3 ears. We quote iodide #4. to e4.25. PROVIsIONs.-A very quiet week's business is to

FLOUR AND MEAL.-The market is dull and be reported ; owing to the rild weather, receipts
with an easier tendency, the only sale of superior of dressed hogs have fallen off coniiderably and
extra transpiring since our last, is one at 13.45 higher prices have been secured for the few which
on Tuesday, while extra has been offering at were brought forward. Packers are generally#3.25 and b3.30 without sales. No spring extra carelees about purchasing heavily at present,
offering. Oatmeal is lower, we quote 63 75 to being confident of lower prices later on. The
14.00 as to quality for car lots. Bran is wanted demand for meats and other product has been
at #10.50 per ton. very limited and in the absence of business quo

STOCKS IN STOBE. tations are unchanged. Butter is still unsal-
Dec. 15 Dec. 8, Dec. 17, Cbe except for selections of choice quality.

1884. 1884. 1883. se steady and the usual jobbing trade doing.
Fall wheat, bush.... 60,756 54,779 36,296 Eggs, the turn firmer, owing to limited receipts.
Spring wheat, bush..117,236 107,134 48,439 WOOL.-Fleece bas been selling in smaîl par-
Oats .. 910 .... 700 cels a 16c. to 18c., as to quality, rejects bave
Barley " .. 132,725 121,851 132,352 been sold at 14je. In pulled, sellers and buyers
Peas .. 13,652 10,166 604 appearto be apart, factories apparently do fot
Bye " .. 1,100 1,10 .... want nicl if any stock ai pre-ent. Bore smallCornh 600 691 i.. g sales of extra and supers are reporte fat within

Total Grain....326,369 295,712 218,291
GRAIN.-There is rather more wheat in store

at this point, but no sales other than occasional
car lots to millers at prices within our range.
Some transactions are repoted at outside points
at about 71 to 72c. for No. 2 spring, but no one
seems anxious to buy. The supply of barley is
somewhat la ger, but we hear of no sales of No. 1
the value of which is about 66c. No. 3 extra
sold at 53c. and 54c. early in the week. Peas
dull and unchanged. Oâts have sold at 31J and
32c., as to quality.

GRocERIEs.-A remarkable state of things has
come about with respect to Denia fruit; there is
not at the moment, we are told, 100 boxes of
Valentia raisins to be had in any wholesale
house in this city, and only 2,000 boxes to arrive
to supply the whole Christmas demand of a hun-
gry market. Quotations must be for the present
withdrawn, and the fruit may be expected to rise
to almost any price, for, as we have shown, what
with poor growth and rain damage, there is not
more than half a crop. Of other dried fruit there
is no over-stock, some Eleme raisins are being
brought out to make up for the deficiency in
Valentias, sales to arrive have been made, and
some Hamilton house has al!eady got some into
stock. We quote Grenoble walnuts 15c., and
Bordeaux 8c. per lb. hugars are still very low,
and very dull, everyone's stock is run to the
lowest, and a reaction is looked for, after the
New Year begins. In teas, all good greens are in
active demand. Business is fairly active in
small orders in anticipation of Christmas.

HiDEs ANI SKINs.-Trade in this linebas been
rather quiet for the week. ihe supply of green
bas continued adequate at unchanged prices,
7Tc. for cows, and 8j for stee s, cured have sold
in cars at 8¾c. Calfskiný, cured, are moving
freely at quotations. Slieepskins dull. Tallow
is flat and jc. lower, we new quote rough 3c.
an i rendered 6c.

LuMBER.-Business is quiet, and the market
witbout any special feature except that short
bill stuff is plentiiul and weaker in price. The
November local trade has been fa rly brisk,
Decenber is le-s active. Lath are firm and
biglier, we now quote #2.10 to 2 20.

PEri.oEuà. -A fair arnount of business is
being done at prices jc. lower for Canadian oils
than we reported last week. Carbon safety is
now quoted at 19 to 19jc. Canadian at 17c. for
single barrels and jc. lower for 5 to 10 bbl. lots.

our range.

MPF ONTARIOu.

DIVIDEND NO. 13.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of

Seven per cent. per annuma

on the paid upfCa tok o this Company has
been declared for ah hall year ending

DECEMBER 3ist, 1884,
and the same will be payable at the office of the
Company in the Tuwn of Stratford, on and after

FRIDAY, the 2nd of JAN. next.
The Transfer Books wil be closed until the ist of

December, inclusive. By order of the Board.
WILLIAM BUCKINGHAM,

Stratford, Dec. 15th, 1884. Manager.

THE HAMILTON

Provident and Loan Society.
DIVIDEND NO. 27.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of FOUR
PER CENT. upon the Capital Stock of the Society
lias been declared for the half-year ending Dectrn
ber Bist, 1884, and that the same will be payable at
the Society's Ibanking House, Hauilton, Canada, onand alter

Friday, the second day of January, 1885.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 81bt Dec., both days inclusive.
H. D. CAMERON,

Hamilton, 11th Dec., 1884. Tieasurer.

To my Patrons.
I regret to announce that my Warehouse and

Broon Factory were entirely desti oyed by lire on
tue night of the 3rd i stint. I am stilin a position,
however, to FILL ALL ORDERS l'OR 8OAPS AT
ONCE; and will, in a VEIIY SHOhT TIME, be in a
position to fili ail orders for Br-ous, Etc., as usual.

Thanking you for pasi lavers, and trusting you
xlay stili continue you esteemed patronage.

I remain your obedient servant,

D. RICHARDS.
Woodstock, Dec. 6, 1884.

WESTERN CANADA
COFFEE

Spice end Mustard Steam Mills.

GEORGE PEARS,
527 Yonge St.,

TORONTO.

INSPECTOR ANO VALUATOR
RE&L ESTATE.

By a public Company; undoubted character and
experience re t e Applications may be sent to
A.B C., MONE TARY TIMlES, Toronto.

THE. BE.STOF ie CL54SS)
L\RG EST CIRCULSATION.f SEE OPlW4OWSOFTriAE NESS

20P E l\AýN NU\

PPOVEDW/PRE.SS AD
LoCAL-AGENtTS WANTE.D

JOSEPH PHiLiPS

MÂNUFACTURER

CANAfIAN AIR UAS MACllINE
For Lighting Mills, Factories, Private Residences,

Churcbes, &C., &C.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICE LIST.

145 WelUngton St. W.. Toronto.

"HEAP'S PATENT" DRY EARTH OR ASHES CLOSET CGOMPANY'S (LIMITED,)
INODlOREUS CLOSETS ARB COMMYBfE.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
15,000 IN USE.

THRTEEN PRIZE MEDALS.
BY THEIR USE YOU INSURE

HEALTH CLEANLINESS._

MANUFACTORY, OWEN SOUND, ONT
These Closets can be fitted up indoors, or out, being perfectly Innoxious.

Pull-up Handle Commlde.

mm

TE MONETARY TIMES, TRADE REVIEW AND INSURANCE CHRONIOLE.

Self-Acting Apparatus.

l'
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The TOrolto U GnO Trusts
COMPANY.

27 d 29 Wellington St. East,
TORONTO.

President--HON. EDWABD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.t ice-Presient-E. A. MEBEDITH, LL.D.
Man iger-J. W. L&NGMUTR.

Directors-Hon. W. McMaster, Hon. Alexander
Morris, B. Homer Dixon, Amuellus Irving. William
Elliot, Wi liam Mulock, M P., Geo. A. Cox, William
Gooderham, J. G. S mott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. B.
Lee, James Maclennan, Q.O., J. K. Kerr, Q.C., T.
Sutherland Stayaer, W. h. Beatty and Bobt. Jaffray.

The Company acts as Executor, &dministrator and
Guardian, and receives and executes Trusts of every
description. These varions positions and dut ies are
assumcd by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marri-ge, or other setttlement executed dur
ing the life-time of the parties, or under Wills, or
by appointment of the Court.

The Company also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage securities ; collecting
and remitting the interest fer a moderate charge.
It will either il.vest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor piefer, it will for an
extra charge, guarantee the principal and the

pt payment of the interest on fixed days, year-
, or hal-yearly. Mortgages thus guaranteed and
en in te name of the Investor, are the safest

clas of inve>tments, and specially commend them-selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public CompaLies desirous of establishing
Slnking Funds.

The Company also acts as agent for the collection
of interest or income, and transacts financial busi-
ness generally, at the lowest rates.G ALT-QUEEN'8 HOTEL,

The Hotel of the Town. Telephone Gas, Bil-
liard Parlour, Electric Bell. Rates, *1.50, *2.00

per day Special rates to Touriste. 0. LowELL, Prop.

Subsoription, 18/- Per Annum.
CANADIAN GAZETTE EXElGE
BUILDIN8, LoNDON, ENGLAD, E.C., isThe a weekly Journal Af information and com-

ment upon matters of uee and interest to those con.oorned in Canda. Canadiau Emigration, and
Canadian Investment. It was fouinded and is
Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, the Compiler andEditor 0f "T'e Stock ExchanGe Year-Book, Il The
Directory of Directors. "The London Bank'sa" &c.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTABIO.

ly complte outfits of Machinery for Balwayan n a Locomotive Builders, Car Builders,
mlet .t acture, PlaningFa»tories, ete.

CTS taken and led at shortest netes.
Tendon gion and Price Lists and Catalogues far.
flhaed on apiajn

The Glaszow Herald,
* <ZaabUshe*i 178.)

1 THE LEADING COMMEBRCIAL PAPER, AND
THE GBEATEST ADVERTISING MEDIVM

IN SOTLAND.

Besides its full General, ihipping and PoliticalNews, it in ah, cmiy NewZpap., ilu ootland vhloh
gives cablegrams daily of

A merloan Produoe, 011, Cotton Marketsto
The Money, Share, Produce, Sugar, Iron, oil

Manufacturing and other Reporta, from all quarters,
are full, authoritative and reliable.

The Herald circulation iS much more than double
that of the morning papers Of the West 0f Scotland
altogether.

Posted daily to Canada and the United States for
96/ per half year.

GEORGE OUTBAM:& CO., Publishers.
The Glasgow Weekly Herald, an excellent Family

Newspaper, posted to Canada or the U. 8., 4/4. per
half year.
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THE PENMAN Nol Brnswick Cotoln ]ills,
MANUFACTURING CO., Llmited, 8T. JOHN, N.B.

Manufacturers of 0-

ie , MsWm 080110 #a Oflh
GeAt's sad Boys' Underwear,

Glove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &o.

Also The Celebrated PATENT SEAM-
LESA II«OSIERVsmooth and equal te haudknittlng, in COTTON, IMERINO, WOOL,
with three-yheels, double toes for Ladies, Misses

4illi at PARI8, ONTA RIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents:-D. MORRICE, 8ONS à CO.,
MONTREAL AND TOBONTO.

TENDERS
City St. Catharines, Ontario, Local Improve-

ment Debenturep.
Tenders will be received at the City Treasurers

Ofice up to the 26th day of December, inst., for thesumn of *16,000. Local Improvement Debentures to
be issued on the Second day of January, 1885, for the
sidewalka constructed in the City, as set forth iàa the
several By-laws, authorizing the issue thereof. Said
Debent-ires will mature u n years after the i.sue,
(secured by sinking fund) and bear interest as the
rate of Six Per Cent. per annum, payable semi-annu-
ally at the Treasurer's offce. Tendtrs will be re-eeived for any sum exceeding $100. The highest or
lowe-t tender not necessarily accepted Any fur-
ther information can be obtained by applyfng atthe Treasurer's Offce.

Wl. A. M&TTLEBBRGER.
St. Catharines, Dec. 6th, 1894. Treasu-er

Imi. rRIIK SONUI1
(LIMITED.)

Have now Completed arrangements
for running their Mil again

On SEPTEMBER 15th,
and wll be glad to recelve orders for Beam Warps
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Knitting Cottons, and

Our Agents at Toronto and Montreal now hold
stocks of nearly aUl the above linos.

WILLIAM HEWETT,
11 Colborne St., Toronto,

Ontario Agent.

GEORHtE SEYERN, YORKVILLE
North Toronto, BREWrRY,

EAS A QUAITITY Op

VERY OLD ALE,
bhda., mellow and in good condition, also old Ale in

qt. bottles.

ALEXAN DERCLARE& CAB LE

MAIL BUILD? TORO NTO.
$725,oo.

The ETN& LiF eINsrAbC coig y ohas ecently made a deposit with the Finance Minister at Otta.va, of 0200,000 Moere, bricging itB total Governient Deposit in Canada Up to the &ave ma nnsum, all in first-class Government nonds. This is about four times the eposit cf ny ahr ompace

BUSINESS OF 1883.
The following figures are taken fron the Goverament Blue Books, and show the handsome growth regularLife Insurance is makng in Canada.

188PANNew1888 Nev e Preminin Working eoiCOMPANY.Ne. cf ' Increa Expenses
_____ of1&. over 1881. per *100. atOttawa

Etua Lie, Hartford ...................................... $2,258,875 8575,q94 $172,897 $10.34 *,000Canaaa Life ...................................... .... 3,609,250 799,824 131,713 14.40 5,0Confederation ...... .......................... ......... .... 228 ,62 3 ,77 9 ,8 2 .0 75,46721,28062 8937 94,639 21.90 7,6Xqmtable, N.Y..... ........................... 1,945,000 802,404 82,089 14.85 865,0Lite Association, Hamilton ............................ 433,016 47,622 10,315 49.70 95"0London & Lancashire............................. 1,056,144 116,481 37,731 22.06 10982North American.................................... 1,347,(88 90,941 56,588 83.77 50,000Ontaril utual ................................ 1,9..5..18..3 20,70 5.0 91,780Standard, cf Ediaboro'...................... 1956,031 259,296 64,572 11.70 58,OWSun, of Montres!................................. 1,505,433 174,035 25,471 26.90 50,4Travellers, Hartford.............555110 17,80 22.975 16.26 140.500Union Mutual, Porl709,1 11,449 18,645 25.20 170,000

NEW INAIRANC-E..The total obtained by 23 Companies was S 2
l.3 9 3

,833-an increase over 1881of 03,9 73,S22. This shows an aversge increase cf 0 1172,560 whilst the ATNA LIWE'S lu.crease was $437,373, or nearly tare t reas the arerage.IPIEYIEJlY1S PA l.-The total to 36 Compaies ln Canada in 1883 was $3,y 59,72--an increase intvo Yomrof *OU,013. The AITNA ILI ER'@ increase of $172,391 vas nearly oiw-lMird cf thototal lucrease ad ever $40,0u0 greater than that cf any other Company.
WORKINe XPwenS C-Economy is a most important matter in a Lie Insurance Company, andthe diaference between Companles in thia respect is very great. The 4ah colurnu in ah. aboro table lafromofficils asurces, and may be relied upon as approxmatelyo irreot. The Company that Consumesthe singales bmount u gorking expenses, out of each $100 it recoives, la the one that willOther thiags b.in equal, give the b est results te ita policy holders. Chocs. an economnlColcmpanyIf you desire a satisfactory return for your money.

Iu seeting s Company in which to maiutaina Policy, the advice of the British Board of Trade shouldever be remembered: 0 The public canwt be misleX i theyot a fi h#mallperceta oorking cost. se an o. woh transaotsste busess at aThe extraor cary increaseinv h.zL ETNA'S business throughout the Dominion la an evidence that itmeete a public vant, viz.: Lite InOurauce cf th.esuesa select charlarie., frnlhed by means nf annuelcash divriends at NET COsT PRICE. Every Polio seeeinarater fredyas of nnualFEI 0 ABIL E by its ternis, and INDIISUTA E Ae issued after three years, la NON. OR-lu Canada since March, 1878, is thoroughly secured by the depost at Ottaa, vhlch is not a mer.liosefee of $50,000 (as in the case of some companies), but the fulle aVERN tTa , wh ai nVit, erealngfrom year to year, as each additional premiumij epaid in. Nothing like belug suSe.For rate tables and other information, apply to the undersgle k n
WILLIAIYIH. ORR, Manage. T RONTO.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORK8
_R. H. SXITH kr co.

ST. CATHLARINEB, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturers nlu anad f

THE " S IMO NIDS " SAWS
All our Goods are mufw"etured *0e AMmae
Our CIRCULAB "AWB areGenuine HANLAN LANCAW. Our adCHAMPION, sud all otber mathehepet.

Saws are the best in be Orket n n adfa
Four HardvareDin W mse f au.INhe Lm - 0wW aa.ath. e miI
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Ledilng Barristers. STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Ad CLOSING PRICES.
NDREW8, CA RON, ANDREW8 d • pital C aMital Dividend

PENTLA ND BANKS. S'bsor'b'd pald-up. Rest. last Toronto, CashValue
6 Months. Dec. 18 per share.

ADVOOATEBBritish North America ............ $243 $4866,666 $4,866,66981,129 3 p.c. 110 267.66
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul SEote Canadian Bank o Commercet.,.........50 6000,000

VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - - - QUEBEO. Central Bank.................. ......... 500:0 0 000............ ...................
olctona for tw Qu.bee Bank. Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S. 40 50,000 26000 78,000 4 123 50.40

VanD. ANDENwS, Q.O. laD. W. ANDaws, Q.. Dominion......... .. 50 1,500,000 1,5 980000 5 185 9251
A. 2.CAON5, B.c.L.,Q.O. 0. A. ?ENTLAND. Eastern Townhips ................. 50 1,50,000 1449,07 375,000 4 108 54.00

Federal................................... 100 1,250,000 1,250 000 1,000,000 ............ 48 48J 48.00
Haiax..................... ...... 20 5W0000 00,00 50,00 3 1120.3)

EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK, Hamilton........................ 100 10 0 ,770 250000 4 116 117 116.00
idGALT, Impria,......................... 100 150001,500,000 65,00144 1234 126.00

LaBaqu D Pupe ........: ....... 50 2000,000 1:L6001000 240000 2j 44à46 22.25
Beatte, Chadwk, Blacktock .Neville,. Banue....5rier..... 2 140,000 3 50 67 12.50

Beatr Chdwik, lac8tok 4NOVIIO Li BanqueatonNa ...na ...e..1.....2*1000000:0 2 150,0000,00]...........0.599.05.0
Barristera, oLondon..........1000,0001 140,00.... ...............o..........BarritersSoliitors &o.Maritime.................................. 100 321,9W0 321,900 40,000 3 ......... .......

Offioe-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and Merchants'Bank of Canada..........100 6,798,267 5,721:7261,25,000 3 108 118.00
Church streets. Mercbants'Bank of Halifax..........100 1,000,000 1,000,000 200,000' 34 106 106.00

Molsons Bank ............................ 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 600,000 4 108 1094 51.00
EL..RE..A....E8R..N....Monres ......................... 200 12,000,000 12,000,0006,000000 5 187J 1884 37450DEL AMNERE, BL ACK, RE£808 d ENGLISH mnra iw à ................I.> New Brunswick ......................... 100 1,0)00,000 1,000,0004000 4...........

BARRTBTEB8 ATTOBNEYS,BOLICITOBE,, Nova Scotia ...................... 100 125W,000 1,114,300 470,000 4 129 . 129.50
ETO. bmcu-No. 17 Toronto StreetOntario Bank ..................... 100 .1,500,000 1,50000045,00 3 104 10400

Ottawa ........................... 100 1,000,000 999,580 160,000 34 .............. I.-....
Consumers' Ga Company's Buildings) TomoNTO. People's Bank of Hallfax..............20 80,000 60,000 70,000 3 102à 20.Ô0

People's Bank ot N. B.................... 60............. 150,000 ................................. ...
T. D. DrLAXUMM, DAVBION .LACE.. - .... 50 500,000 200,000 50,000 3 100 50.00
E. A. ]LUec. k. TAYLOU. .NGLIS. u.e.....................100 2,500000 2,50,000 825000 3j 103 103.00

?t. Stephen's Bank .................. 100 200,000 200,0001 S,0ç0O 4 ................

Stnro Bank........................... 5010 2,000,000 8,7,001 185,000 i 17417551740

0 1BBON8, MONAS MULKERN, Trtandard.B .....................10 1,000.000 807
Union Bank, Hali-axrrB................rn 1,000,000 5g000 80,000 3 104 gBA IB SaCATTOaETS. Union Bank, Lower Canada.........100 2,000,000 2,000,000 0017... 3 82 7 82.6
Ville Marie ......................... 100 500,000 484,300 20,000 3i 80 100 80.00

Omc-OCorner Blohmond à Carling Streeta, Western Bank....................100 , 2000............... .................
Domnion...............................100 400,000 383,970 920,000 3 122 122.50

ELN O , astrn o wsh ip.............................. 50 1 0,0 14907 35, 0 4 105 .0

Gmo o. M& e»sm. X1ýffz. LOAN COMPANIES.
F.edULe ..............Agricultural Savin s. .......... . 50 6 0,000 578,313 67,000 4......... ..... 8 . 00
Brltish Can Loanx . Inve.t C.. ............ 10 ,350,000 268,066 57,000 3 101.. 0.8)
British Mortgage Loan Ca. ....................... 450,000 181,313 627,000 1.......... .
Buildinq& Loan Association.......... 5 2,750,000 747574 68,000 341000 d 25.06

HLLI FULLERTON d COOK, Canaa ndedCreditCo............ 50 1,500,000 6W0990 130,000 4 115 6d 57.75
CanadaPeNn. Loan & Savngs Co ...... 50 2,000,000 2,000,0001 100,000 ... 21. 6 107.00H flarriatera, Atterucys, ali*$ Cnd em .&S Co-New Stock 50 1 ,000 ,000 20,000ïï: ...ï ... ................
Canadian .avi. gs...... . Co...... ........ W 1700,000 650,410 00 ............... ..................
Mtaiie , &t., Dominion Sav. & . . v. Society............ 50 321,000,000 862,400 149,000 4 .................. ..................
FercneraLoan & 8 vings Company... 50 1,057,2 611,430 82,383 31 114 57.00

Oilices, 18 King St.EBMt, Freehold Loan & Saving Company... 100 1,200,000 839,680 364,250 5 161 162 161.00
Up-stairs over Worod Office, TORONTO, Ont. Hailton Provident & B . an.. . .. 100 1,500,000 1,100,000 110,000 4 108.109..5..00

Huron& Erie Loan & Savings Co...... 50 1000,000 1,000,000 334,000 5 187..188.. 74.50
w. M. EALL. JAS. e. FULLEBTON. w. cooe. Huron & Lambon Loan & avs. Cc... 50 3.0,000 230,00 32,000 4 ........................

Ioperial Loan & Invetment C........ 100 629,650 21,704 85,000 4 129.. 29. 0
Landed Bankg and Loan Co .................. 00000 1316,400 30,000 3 .104. 0.00
Land .Security C.......... ..... ............ 125 1,000, 99176,584 100,000 3 1. . 5. .AODONA LPeTUPPERo London & Can Loan & Agency C...... 50 4000000 560,000 260,000 5 13768.50

B t , Attornea, . London Loan C . ................................. 15,659,700 464,6 . .45 . 4. .................................
London & Ont. Iv............................ 100 2,000,000 400,000 50,000 34 103. 03.00

Mo THUR DEXTER, Manitoba Investment Asc............... 100 400,000 100,000 3,000 4 .................. .............
StandardaLoan Company................... 10 1,0,000 312,031 94,000 1 110 5d110.00

Barristere, Solicitors, &o. Montres] Building Association..... 50 1000000 471,718 d5,000 ............ 60 70 b0.00
OTFIorE:-HA GRAVE BLOOKI Montre .Loan & Mort.. . e Co........... 100 2,000,0002,.00,0001,.00,000 .6. 185 110 85.00

M STURE ,National Investment C.....................100 1,700,000 338,762 20,000 3 104J id 104.50
On io Industrial Loana&av....0.........100 90,000 200,796 27,000 4.....................

WNNIlPEG. Ontario Investment Association......... 50 2,50,000 5W,000 500,000 4 ..80.100. .00
j B. McA.ETEu, Q.C. HUGE j. MAcIDoNALD, Ontario Loan & Debenture Co .... 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 276,000 4 ...... .................
J. STuwABrT UPPUE, H. J. DUITEI. Ontario Loan and Savinge Co. Oshawa..... 300,000 300.000 50,000 4 ...................

W e st Lank& . Deposit. .o... ................ . 0 500,000 490,566 54,000 . .................. ..................
Yrmouth..........................n and Debenture C 150 500,000 346,213 5,000 3 .122.. 22.50

ACLAREN, AUnicn ERIT fRoa Loan an Savings Co ............ 50 6000 0 357,00086,1500 4 ......... ...MUnAiOADMRIT oalLoan andSavinga C............ 50 600.00 576,080175,000 4 ...................
M HEPLEY, Western Canada Loan & Savinga Co.. 50 2,000,000 1,2W0,000 500,000 5 113 91.50

1lAIRRJFSTERS, @0 LICITOBCS, &c., MISCELLANEOUS.

Union Loan Buildings 28 andi 30 Toronto Street, Canada Cotton Company .............. 100 2,000,000 2,000,000 ...... 30 30.00
Montres] Telegraph Coc ................ 40..................... ............ 4 114J 115 xd 45.70Toronto. New City Gas Co, Montres].. 40.6 182 1821 72.80

J. J. MÂCLAMtN. J. H. MACDONALD- NS. Snear Befinery.............. 100..............5 55 55.00

G.. .Pnnw, . 'NA. SarMf.C. aia -: ý- **:::

W. M. nER ~. GF 0 .. . M................... 102 10200
W . L. G JDDA. W.EB. MIDD wTON. Toronto Consumera'OGasO(.50 800.000 8 .......... 149J 7462

Steam Pumus.
NORTHEY & 00.,

TORONTO.

-SND FOR IROULAR.-

TO PRINTERS.

One Wharfedale Press 46 x 36 inches; larger than
Double Royal. in good order and can be seen in

operation at this office.

MONETARY TIMES,
64 & 66 Church St.,

TORONTO.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLIsn-(Quotations on London Market.)

No Last NÂE F.OUANNo. Divi- 0Shares. d nd. NAEoFCOMANY,.

20,000 5 Briton M. & G. Life £10£1
50,000 £1 C.Union F. L.& M. 50 5

5,000 10s Edinburgh Life ... 100 1 15
100,000 ............ Fire Ins Assn ...... 10 1 2*

20,000 £3 Guardian ............ 1100 50
12,000 £7 yrly Imperial Fire ...... 100 25

150,000 S Lancashire F. &L. 23 2
35,862 £3 London Ass. Corp., 25 1
10,000 ls4d Lon.& Lancash.L. 10 1$
74,080 0-5-0 Lon. & Lancash. F. 25 21

2,000,000 £1 Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk 2
30,000; £2-10 Northern F. & L ... 100 10

120,000 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 25I6j
6,722 £10-10 Phœnix ............. 50 50

200,000, 3s6d Queen Fire & Life . 10 1
100,000 £1-5 Royal Insurance ... 20 1 3

50,000 74 Scottish Imp.F.&L 10 1
20,000 10 Scot. Prov. F. & L. 50 3
10,000 £2-10 Standard Life ...... 50 12

CANADIAN.

10,000 5-6 mo Brit. Amer. F. & M.1$50 $502,500 7 Canada Lie ......... 400 50
5,00 5 Confederation Life 100 10
5,000 10-12mo Sun Life Ass. Co ... 100 12J

4,000 12 Montreal Assur'ce. £50 £5
............ 65 Ro;al Canadian ... 100 15

5,000 10 QuebecP ire ......... 100 651,085 15 uebec Marine....100 40Q,000 10 Iueen it Pire... 50 10
90,000I11 12mo e«ternAa cur'oe 40 20

Last
Sale.

Nov. 29

............

63 66
152 156

4t 5
50 52
... .......

23 24
42 44
26J 274
218 223
2 24

27J 284
............
............
............

Dec. 18

894

............

..........

............

............

..Î.......

... .... .

9093.

RAILWAYS.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence...............à
Canada Southern 5 p.c.lat Mortgage
Grand Trunk ordinary stock............

5 le. perpetual debenture stock...
0. Eq. F. M. Bds 1 ch. 6'cP

Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge...
Do. First Preference............
Do. SeScndPref.Stock.........
Do. Third Pref. Stock .........

Great Western ordinary stock .........
Do. 5 c. Debenture Stock
Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890 ..........

International Bridge 6 p c. Mort. Bds
Do. 6 p.c. Mor. Bds.2nd series

Midlandi t. 1st Mt. Bonds 1908 .....
Northern o Can.5o. First Mtg.....

Do. do. 6 c. Second do...
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 I c. Bonds
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7pc.1stM.

Paryl
Shars

£100

100
100100
100

£2010

.........
100

100
100

210
......... i

London
Dec. 11.

94
111i22

771
47
28

11t
107

...............

...............

103
103

91

SECURITIES. London,Dec. 11.
Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 P ct. stg. 1882-4...... 101J

Do. do. 5 et. Inscr'bd Stk... 102
Do. do. 5 ct. stg. 1885.........101

Domi'on 5 ? et. stock 1903 of Ry. loan ...... 110i
Do. 4 do. do 1904 5, 6, 8,............... 103

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. 1904,86 MIns. Stock... 103
Montreal Harbour bonds 5 p....................105

Do. Corporation 6 V.ct 1874.............105
Do. 5 P ct. 1909 ............................... 105

St. John City Bonds.................................... ..........
Toronto Corporation 6 et .................. 112
Toronto Cor. V et. 1906 Water Wks. Deb... 115
Township Debentures 6 P et.................

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Nov. 28
Bank Bifll, 3 months...............4

"" ........ ....... nom.
ade Bills, 8 " .............. 4

8 "' ô ............... 4j

706

OM8ON & HENDERSON,
Barristers, oli0itor, &o.,

Ofmices:-18 Wellington Street Eat, TORONTO.

D. I. THoUsON. DAVID HENDERSON.

THOS. T. PORTEOUS.

PRESS FOR SALE,



THE MONETABY TIMES, ''A.DE EEVIEW AND INSURINCE OCRONILE.

Hand -in - Hand
INSURANCE COMPANY.

The only Company licensed to do

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
In the Dominion.

STOOKROLD>ER8
AUSTIN, J., President Dominion Bank.
CAMPBELL , A.H.,President British Canadian Loanand nesmnt Company.
COFFEE, L Mes L Coffee & 0.) Produce and

Commission Merchant, Toronto.
DIXON, B. HOMER, Consul-General for the Nether-

lands.
DOWNEY, JOHN, Barrister, Toronto.
ELLIOT, WM., President Pople' sLoan & Deposit

Comany,
FISHEB, D.Bq.
GZOWSKI, COL C S A.D C. te erMajcsty.

HO D, S W Peident London & Cana-dian Loan & Agency Com a&ny, etc.
HOWLAND, W. H., Merchant oronto.
MACPHERSON, SIR D. L., Senator, Chestnut Park.
MACLENNAN, JAMES, Q.G., (Messrs. Mowat, Mac-

Lennan & Downey).
MCMASTER, HON. WM., President Bank of Com-

merce.
SMITH, PROFESSOR GOLDWIN, the Grange.
SMITH, L. W., D.C.L, President Building & Loan

Association.
SMITH, H. A., Merchant, London.
SCOTT, JAMES, Merchant, Toronto.
SMITH, HON. D. A., Director Bank of Montreal,Hudaon's Ba y House..
THOMSON, WM., Mercht, Toronto.

Head Offece-24 Church St., Toronto.
Active Agents wanted, apply to

SOOTT & WALMSLEY,

1
Af. nsW Direot ot.

B. TACABRRY, Auctioneer, Broker, Valuator, and Real Estate Agent Established ln1867. Commodions premises, No. 29 Spark Street,08PORite the Russell, OTTAW, Ont. Monsyacivanced on oonalgmnents.

I anSIWSL an-
oLdon, Ontaio o

R AC. OW.N CU Loeno A tutioneer Bro-
Bate Agent, dUparb Stet, Ottawa.

At, obt@r1

The Oldesta Canadian FieIsaa an.

Tasu; Eandcire alm h.ConederationELie InmanYe Vo.,Cana"a Per. BuRd.&Ebav.a Sog.; London and Cana-die a Loauad Agency Vo., MesS ord,
1OERNENT D .MIN • •o ne76,

2 ajýs

Assgnces. ta Trust, Aoooun ats ro«e&Gen-r.l AgenJ te, .- ton St. a" Toronto. Specialavttentin given utoInveutigatig Qowand Unsais-Eactory A.-ounts, obtaxlngaecurity for mare andMsn aInsolvent EButates, aloo Audting Bank, Tn-surani-TnSociety and Mercantile Books.
The 9Odest <Jamadima PeImurmace -C3@.

QUJEBEÇ
Mababe d1.

GOVUER!M DEPOSIT, .,e
AGUNTI.

at John, N.B.-Tm& ,A. TamLu.
Haiffar, !.8-Gfo. IL Gm,
McIshsak-THO5. SEUWIoN.

OtioGE.u General Agent.

PHŒNIX
MANAGERS. Fire Ingiragg Oom>uy of LoM ggte aM a fromn all esû____________the__western_____ Bates. Woe

*wzAurs» 1N1. Tickta may h. obtained, asuac InfomatioSTRI T A ESTAL lu D ANÂDA in 184.about the route and about frelght & auPasngerUztlIniiblici0f -- - rates frorn
GORE DISTRICT AGE.Cn D DA... . amuT eOf"au t" 'ea'',FIEE INBURANCE COMPANY. lage Beserve Fonds. Moderateratesofhpremni'um ROBT. B. MOODIE,ead Omes, at, Ontari. G neraLOFFATT àoranada, Western Freight and Pauengar Agent,

Established 185. I2 et. sacrarent et. Montrea 98 BosIn Hous OB1k0 York 6t., TorontoPresident ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P. BOBT. W. TYBE Manager' D. POTTINGE,Vice-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.lchiefuperlntndwnb,Manager ......... B. BRONG. vu miOWndent.n~ CManager___ _fWateoon,_etAgrIcuotural 
irand Col Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27, 84,.0f Watertow% ,NetsYor-k, Orgata , 85

a. MET ASSETS, $i,650,057. LOSSES PAICD,lB,72s,26MU TUA L "28mrM UTUAL 100,000 Depoeted 'with (3ovrnrnent for exclusive 4LprDtectiono Pclio -holdersin Canada. Ma.FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. ha 0Beadences and Farm operty, and
Of tae County of Wlgton. Insures against danmage b1 lghtning whether fire01s-- d e ofnellirngto.,sense or not, and Insures ive stock againt being

. TH. D kieogahtnitrongestresid uoe Insiance JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Y. W. S3TORE, CHAS. DAVIDSONI Company in the world. ST E PNSPredent. sertary. . WITJAMS, City Agent, Eo Yonge St STE. L PE NS.3ad Ofoe, - - Guelph, Ont; 

sa .,G.. AgentCobourg,Ont.

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

EnoEfrprated 1851.

Capital mad Aseuts.'"···••••... ••0 1 ,6 87 ,5 5 8 10
InooMe for Tearm ding 8st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
A. K. SMITH, Presid't. L. L KENNY, Kan'g. Direetor.

JAS. BO0MEBR, Beoretary.

1-90OUT PTOD,
T ORONTO.

IN8URANUE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTER8.
.- O-.

OFFIEonf INSOLIES PPL ATIONS andOIcE 17QUi SrrESf ur n'ed U NMiret-nolas syl.W.haefor yeare atie-faotorly suppied the leading Canadian UnderWrterB

as- SEND FOR ESTIMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
es e am«roh Sre.
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Intercolonial Railway.
THE GREAT

CANADIAN ROUTE

TO & FROM Ihe OCEAN
For SPEED, COMFORT, and SAFETY

IS UNSURPASSED

Pulman Palace Day and Sleeping Cas on a
through ExpreBs Traîns.
N ood Dining Roms at convement distanes.

No CJustom House Examination.
PRrinmma ura Mlnavtng real on m

Wedueeday and Wuriday mn through to 1-9lUax,
and on Tmenday, Thsmday, an d amrday to
SLt Isba, N.B., without Onangs.

Passengers from sU pointe in Canada ad WesternStates te Great BrUaàn and e ontn ehouldtake this route, as hundreds of miles of Winternavigation are tnereby avoided.
IMPUMIBKB ai EXPOI&TERUwMIInla

ià advmnt.¶cleluaeO"roue, m s lt he.qui"ek
Ut 1)",02 11» nd hé a ea&» loW k a Canyoti.,Thrh rlh l fo £rvarsby fuseuse ethhr
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Leadlng Manufhoturer.

-HE-

Toronto Paneî Mf. Ce.
WORK8 at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, .- .- $250,000.

JOHN B. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. BIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWABD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures tue following grades of paper:

MNINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WMITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPiR,
Wmehine Finished and Super-oalendered),
BLUE AND OR1aM TA TAND WOVIE
FOOLSOAPS, POSTS, ETO. ACCOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Eiivslops and Litbsgiaphic Papers.
Colored Cover Papers, superfininhed.
Apply at the Mill for samples and prices.
opocliamises made to order.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS9

GEORGETOWN - • ONT

-News, Book and Fine Papert,-
JOHN B. BARBER.

1828. Established 1828

J. HARRIS & 009
Wormerly Barris h Allan,)

ST. JOHN, N.B.,

New Brunwiok Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Rolling Mill
Manufacturers of Baiway Cars of every descrip.

aga ihCare, ammered ara
hapes, Ship's Iron KneeM and Nal Plate.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE URON Go
Manufa.turers of!

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS

To oUDn R0n Am En)os oir

ABRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT8
And General Purposes.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

THOS. WGRSWICK,
GUELPH, ONT.,

Manufacturer, of the WOBSWICK "BBOWN

AUTOMATIC OUT-OFF ENGINE.
For durabityaoesblity of parts and ocono-

t fe i h e.as lnequBoloer o!
-- m brder afl runi lad

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Dee. 18, 1884.

Name of Artole.

Breadsts.

Ilor: ( brL) Lo.o.
0" Extra... -

StogBakers .....
Spring Wheat, extra

Cornmeal
.rner ton..---.--

Fall Wheat, No. 1 .
" No.2 .
• " No.8...

opring Wheat, No. 1
"N " No.

N " No.8
Barley, No. 1............

" No.8 Extra.

cati,
Peas-..............

Corn...........
Timothy Seed p. bu.
Clover " "
Flaz screen'd 100lbs.

Proviion.

Butter, ohoiee, P lb.
chifese....
Dried App.......
Eorated Apples.

crMees.... ......

B " Cm rd «et
" B'ist smoked

Hama -
Tgard... .... - -
Egge per dos . .

DredHog. .i .
Shoulders. ........

Leather•.
Spanish Sole, No. 1.

Do. No.9......
81aughter,hmavy...-

Do. light ..
Buffalo..........Harnesi, heavy.........

" 6f light ........
UpperNo. 1 havy...

" ght&-Med
xip kins, French -

" English...
" Domestto

a Veau-....
Heml'k Cal! (25 to80)
86 to I44ib
French Cal..-
agts,largeP lb..

Enamelled C0w,l ft
Patent
Pebble Grain.--

Ruants, light
Gambier -

su-go

Mides & Bshimsplb.
Steers,000 lb. -
Cowsis---
Oured and lnapected

Pela ..........
TaIow, roug.

Talw edred....

Weel.
Fleece, oombg ord...

44 Southdown...
Pulled combing_

-4 super.......
Extra

" Eureka," per 56l
Washington 50
0. Salt A. 56lbs dairy
Rioe's dairy

Sawn Luaber.
Oloar pine,14in. or over.
Pickingse " "
Clear and pickings 1lin. 2
Flooring, li & li in ...... i
Shlp'g culis,stks&sidg
Dressing ................... 1
Jouts and Scant'..Clapboards, dreaso..
mbiem ZZii, 16 in...

Palsa, &e.
WhiteLead,genuine

In 0%lV 25Ibo ...
Do. No. 1.

"f 2............

White Lead, dry......
Red Lead
Venetian .Red
Yelow Ochre,

VermilliloB...ug
varî3h0N.iur...

Whleale

1i

85 00 37 50
26 00 27 00
25 00 28 00
13 00 14 00
9 00 12 00

15 00 16 00
11001200
12 50 00 00
2 40 2 50
1 40 160200 210

70
50
80 ¿
10
054 O 061
OS 006
01 0
l90 100
l s 10

ou

1 0 8

S c. te.
8 45 0 00
3 33 O 00
o -- O 000
8 25 380
000 u uO
3 75 4 00
3 75 0 03
0 50 000

0 74 0 75
0 2 078
0 70 0 71
0 73 0 00
0 71 000
0 00 0 00
0 67 000
0 60 0 00
0 55 0 59
0 50 L000
030 0 32
0 59 0 60
0 55 0(00
0 50 0 52
1 80 192
650 675
2 75 3 00

b 18 0 19
0 12 0) 1C21

o io o
2 00 1250
15 00 17 00
0 08j 0 09
0 08 0 00
0 18 000
0 12 01
010 01il
020 021
015 0 22
575 600
007 006

0 28 0 29
0 26 028
0 27 0 29
0 26 027
021 022
0 80 0 88
0 25 098
0 32 0 85
0 36 0 88
085 1 00
0 70 0 76
055 060
070 075
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 90
1 10 1 400 24 0 28
021 024
017 019
0 17 020
014 016
oi 05 16i
040 050
0L6 0 06

0 06 000

00 08 00
0 17 018

0 20 0o2s

018 0 15
075 000
0 75 0 00
o00 0 00
0 04 0 00
O 06J 0OB06

0 16 O 19
0 20 0 28
0 17 018
0 20 0 22
025 0 27

0008 075
1 25 1 40
064 0 66
0 48 0650
0 45 000
0 50 0 00

Name of Article. Whole8ale Name ol Artiole, Whole.Rates. Bates.

Groelces. Hardware.
0. Oc. Ste Se.

Uo#es: Gov. JavaVIb 029 0 27 Tn-Bars per lb.... 022 09I4
Bio 0 11 0124 Ingot........................ 020j 0 21
Jamaica......... 015 022 OqPP: Ingot............ 017 0 18
Mocha............ 0 27 032 .e.et............. ... 0 24 026
Ceylon plant'n 0 22 0 27 ead (4mos)Bar......... 004 0 04

neh:Herring, oaled... 0 20 0 22 Pig................ 0 034004
Co 11s. 5600 550 he..............0o t 0 05

01I 0 12J Shot............... 0 05 0(54
Frit: BaJisins,Layers 2 50 2 75 Zino: Sheet ......... 0 041 00

'London.... 825 50 Sold.h.&hf..... 000 018
IValntil'. new 0 O 0 O uCut Mails:
"Crop 18S2 ...... 003 0'J 10 to 60 dy. p.kgl100lb 2975 2 85

Loose Musatel ...... 2 53 2 7à b Q. and 9 dy ... 310 320
Ourrants Prov'l new 0 0 0ï 6dy. and7 dy ....... 325 325

" Patras.. 0 0 0 4 dy. and 5 dy ..... 825 825
" Crop 1883 0 005 3Sdy................ 425 435

Vostissa ............. 0 10 0 11 Hors Nai:
Prunes .................. 005 0 10 PointedandFnished 40to 45po
Almonds,Taragona 0 15 0 16 Ordinary.................. diaot.
Filberta Sicily...... 009 0 10 Gakunised Irom:
Walnunt.........008 015 Best No.29............... 005 005j

mal Nuts ............. 009 0 10 do % 0 .~....050 6 
Moasse:.........025 027 " 26.............0 05 0C
8yrrps: Common...... 030 035 " 28s.............. 0ON 0 07

Amber ........ 0 35 0 40 Iron: Pg-
" Pale Amber. 050 055 Summerlee ............ 20502100

Bo: Arracan............ 550 8 75 Carnbroe....--.........20002050
Patna ............. 004 005 .-NovaBootia No.2 ... 0 00 00 0o

Spioes: Allspice. 011 0 12 Nova Sootia bar .... 250 000
Cassia, whole P lb ... 015 017 Bar,ordinary ......... 180 1 93
Ciove.................... 020 025 Swedes,lin.orover... 0 00 4 (0
Ginger,_ground......... 025 0 85 Hoops-0ooper ...... 2 2 0 00

" amnea, root 028 067 " Band..... 225 000
Nutmege ........... 70 090 BoilerPlate............ 250 400
Perp r,black .. 018 019 " Rivets, bot 500 600

S "white..... 080 088 RussiaSheet perlb. 012 018
8 r: Porto Bloo: Canada Plates:

Dk to fair--.... ob05 l e"F "Arrow............. 800 800
Bright to ohoice... 0 0540 BoarsgHead ............ 800 800
Barbadoes.......... 0 06 0 05 Blaina ................ .... 800 300
Vao. Pan Demerara 0L 0 Pen- 800 800
Can.&areûnea ..... 0006 zron Wre,
Extra Granlated ... 00 6 0 No, 0 PbundleMlbs. i75 185
Standard "I ... 006g 0 •••..... 805 810
Off Granulated 0......0 t12 " ....... 250 260
BedpathParisLump 0oio 0 Galv. Iron wire No. 6 960 280
SoothBenfned........ 05 0 06 Barbed wire, galv'd 0 0610 O0

do. inbaga ......... 00q 00 "s painted. 0 5 0 06
eas: Japan: Coil ohain i in..... 0 0
Yokoha. com.to good 0 18 0 o80SOIl: Cast •...•. 0 12 0 184" fnetochoice 085 050 Boilerlate............ 0C 008
Nagasa.com.togood 021 028 81e1 0••••••..... O 0024

fnetoohoioe 080 040 T n 10te: C Coke. 440 4 60
Congon &souchong 020 0 5 IoCharoal ........... 490 600
Oolongpoodton, 080 055 EL .- •••••••••. 60 675

" F-ormooa0.........045065 I= " .Il . . 850 865
Y. Hyson, com.tog'd 0 18 028 DO " .Il . 4 50 000

" Med. tochoice 080 045 IBradleyCharooal 625 000
" Extra choice... 0 50 0O 65 Gunoden

Gunpwd, oomtomed o 20 0 85 Can blasting per kg. 860 000
med.tofine... 086 050 " sporbing FF... 460 000

" tnetofinest... 055 0 75 " " FF--. 475 000
Imperiaif................ 0 27 0 60 - rifle--..... 725 000

Tobaenanfatred Witndoe Glass:
Dark P.&W............. 0 86 25 and under...-- 2 00 0 06
Brqht s'rtsgd.tofine 044 0 50 26 x40 do. ..... 2 15 0 00

8 choice ... 060 0 75 41x50Wdo. -.-.-. 245 000
" Myrtle Navy.... 050 052 51 x 0do. ....-.... 295 000

solace ........... ... 0 86 0650 Bc"p, MaLnlIA.. 011 O 012
Brier . ........ 044 0 45 ' Sisal ... 0 0740 08
Globe on. . 0 75 0 8ride. 00Iy76Gloe cewig....05 05 "een cutter.-.... 8 25 860o

Wns.,Lquera,&e. "Dufferin ..... 10000000
le: En1 gsh,pts - -j 166 176 "Black Prince ... 8 00 825

qts..255 275 "Lance-.........1075 not.
"Younger's Pt&.-... 165 1 786 its ... 955 975 PetrIele.

Portr unnupt. 1 6 A75 m n g it p

04 r, 20 8 adeim p.Xgal... O efa
" lrecss. 42 0 l er lb. .....-.... 0 01

qt.m2 55 25 edadian0.--. 016 00
Brand•: Henmesyc.e l60 .la7 8 l" bris... o 918000

Marte om ... 110015 arbone... ...... 0)20 ) 00
Ot•rdDupuy& o•• 9 60 10s00 ericnPrime white o 23ào 00
J..ob.n.& Co.. 9009950 Water ." 0700
Pinot Cast.llon 900 000r0g9.

ptas&onC... 80100000Ale eape........0200

WM2ek u: Botc..... 25. 987 Cod O lAm . p..G. l... 069 066
B. i do De ru80 7 u itrilree oand Fad BPalmoperlb............ 0 o0

Al oh l,65 p. I gl 0 92 7 or x ............... 0 109 14i

89 60 Lard,ext.NolMorseaO7

Pu e ps81026 765 0 am hr...........0 80 0748

BoothsOld Tom..00 660 Dotor0NO.1.d.... 0 70 000
M:j a .p. o 758 9 2800 uLi od a ........ 0608 062

Demercra, 254 986 Llseed boiled -. 063 1.65
Wm P WOlive'mpIgal... 09751000
Bye Wh _- 195 1 750 G na nd.................. 9 19 0

fneta d h ... leo-.2.0 4.00 " . ..... 0a00 8018
Se'rry eaooum...... 2 25 75 Sdo auw............ O 75 0 80

a oo0o.........2r.... 01019
op a Trptàn-.052 o055

A .,ext.dryqta 98 o00000
Pte 8080000 oepa2............... 20 925W"gsky: Sotc .-. 1880 800 o m ............... 50 75

Dunville'sorish,,doo 1 8 875 lue itAài ....... 0........ 0 014

BoSpip B . 10096r........50 00 uario............. 000 04

N.0 0 Po id ....... 00o%

" 0pli! 1 9 60 oda0 03 0 12

pmy AW,,isky,,,,0,5,1,,8 reamTartar ,,, 0350 O 7Old'Bourbon bfl" 005 188 peomts............... 00100" B ..and..at... 0650 180 . . . . 0o85 08
cmfleWhisky agu. O 45 1 18 xtratL0<,00dbk 014016

By Wiae 7yr od1 05 1 90 Gentianm ........ O o19dO03l

flofaand shoees. Holebore ~O0 0O018
"eu Cal Boots....... 2 0 8 75 1digo,7 095 7

0n B ots B 2.25 89 Su o ciil 12à1
43s0KiBo..--..- 250 9080 BiaBeerb h.... 050 90

in 160900ua... 1 0 2d00 ...... m... 400 45oNs Buaiter.*Bas.. 1750 60 ... 012 0140
Wom'mBolaobh 16b 00 Pa6 ria n......., 0 W0010

GOtsBain -. 11051 75 1 008
Wo!Bals-------- 1090 1 60 tulphrlclL....-..-. 0 . 0 10

Batte,.......... o 90100 Iiom ash ..... ,.. 080 s
GoBah _- 1. 75 976 folai 080 085. * Su[ým a@ --.- -.- n oU1 i !n u n



THE NONETAY TIMs, TEADE EVINW AND INBURANCU OBRONIOLU.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
ESTABLISIED_1847.

-- o--

Capital and Funds over - - $7,000,000
An.nual Income over - - - - 1,200,000

--o--

Terento, J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.
Province of Quebec Branoh. Montres] 1  J. W. MARLING, Mianager.

PMaritime Provinces Brandi, Halfax, N.8
P. MOLARBEN, General Agent. D. H. MACGAR'ý~EY, Seoretarîj.

Eastern Ontario Branch, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, Generai Agent.
Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, General Agent.

-o--
A. G. RANIAY, President. R. HILLS, weeretary.

ALEX. RAUSAY, Superintendent.

CONFEDERATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Ineorporated by.speelMa Ac Of the Dominion ParUament.
GuaMtee Capital, 91,000,000. Govermmnt Depouit, 86,800

Capital Md Anst, a1t Dec., 1881, 01,797,459
HEAn OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

proum.t: Mrw W. P. noWLA ,. LO.MG.
P.J*w64.mb: Ho. a"WMMoMAITE.B NJM. LLIOT, Euq.

Has JA. KAJDONALD, M.P., AMES YOUNG, Euq., M.P.PRaillai.P. A. BAL4 Emq.
Hon. IBAAC BUEPEE, M.P. M. P. BY E. M.P.
W.E.BBATTY Euq. I. NOBDH R q.UDWABD HOOH.B, 191q. W. ]H. GIBEU& Bac.
J. HERBERT MASON, sq. A. MeLE AN HOWABD, Eq.

J. D. EDGAB.
0. o . OPAEa .A.,.R.A.S., late Felow of St. John% College

Managing Direotor: J. K. MAODONALD.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY!

THE PRACTICALBOOKKEEPER.
A new treatise on the Science cf Accounts and Business Correspondence.

The latest and mnost " P•rical We.k yet Pubi hed.

SEE IT AND BE CONVINCED.
It differs in some respects from all other books on these subjects:-

lat. In ita ABSOLUTE SIMPLICITY. 2nd. In its COMPLETE-
NESS. 3rd. In the PRACTICA CHARACTER of its

CONTENTS. 4th. The PRACTICAL METHOD in
which BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE ls treated.

Special attention has been given to al1 entries pertaining to the ré- inoand cdiscour ting of Notes. A Book o!25àpae. Retai price. $1.5o; Wýhoiosaue net price $i A copy wiil be sent tol =acers and Schools with a view te
introduction at the wholesale price Address,

CONNOR G'DEA, Toronto, Ont.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This Compmny doing busineus iu Canada only, presents tb follow.

ng Flmnaneal Statement and solithte the patronage of thoue seeking un.
questionable usourity and honorable treatment.
Capital and Assets, Jan., 1st, 1883, .... 81,295,835 68
Inoome during year ending 31st Deo.. '82 381 142 39
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pres. HON. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres.
ARTHUB GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. MOHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCE O0MP'Y OF ENGLAND

LIABIL(Ty! OF SHARILDEBS UNLITED.
CAPITAL,........................10 000,000
UND INVESTED,....................... 24 000,000

ANUAL IN0ME,UPWarrof...... 5,000,000
Investmenta In Canada for proteotion ofCanadian PolIcv.
holders<(chiefly with Oovernment), exeed $6oo,ooo.

Edroep o nmat modrte rates of premium.
rade ýLLd0= h, mont approved form=.

Read Ofice for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings
Montreal.

jOSIN mAUAN or

gOuN RAT, uand

êRTavR .W. RnNE, % vioL

M. H. oAULT, 1
W. TATlChiotAgnt

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT, Prsident.

ORGANIZED, 1848.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1883,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

$6,229,684 10
715,907 27

Incontestable and Unre8tricted Policles protected by
the Non-forfeiture Law of Maine.

Novel and attractive plans ccmbining cheap Insuranee with profitablevestment returus.
Si .ngthanmd Solvency; V('esrative MammEemet; *lbraIDealtmg; Delnmite Pelices; eLew Pwenim
PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT DISCOUNT
An Easy Company to Work.
Good Territory and Advantageous Terms to Active Men.

HENRY D. SMITH,- - - - - - - SonETABR.-
C. H. VAN GAASBEEK, Ja., - - - - Ass'T. SEBRETA8Y.
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, - - - COUNsEL.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, MD., - - - - M rcA EXIAMMIN.

TI lE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAIMILTON, ONT.

Guarantee Capital.............. $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Govt.. 51,100

NON-FORFEITABLE POLIOIES; TONTINE INVESTMENTS,
-AND-

Homans Popular Plan of Renewable Terrm Insurance
by Mortuary Premiums.

DAVI DEXTEE,

MasufgDreor.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

FIRE AND MARIE,

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Incorporated 18838. Head OMo, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
DEUr7O -JOHNaro - . . - " JO°N BOsoNmq.DBPU"-0- - H. . L EBESDhZQ

HON. W Y. CAYLmT. JOHN Y. REIDENEL &. NOBTHROP Nq. JOHN LEmYS ie.GEOBOE BOYD, hEq. HENBY TAYLO , Elq.J. M. KINGHORN, Esq.
Impo , - - - .. .. . Bon a .aiu-

BILAS P. WOOD, seoretaWy.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
INSI

FIRE
URANCE COMP
Sm=E==-OHA. G. FOTHEBGILL.
Sua-MaAue--,. B. MOFPATT.

ANY.

OSpital Puf lcbsribed..... ,
Asset, Cash, and Invuted Punda .... --- •
Deposited with Government of Cnada fr th go

teotion of Policy-holds nàad .-
ALL LOBSEB PAID EATMAD o

oemal mRodngs Toronto.
1' A ~ Coi.iAge oOaaa

ToeOSm2- M FEZGLUJ

709
1 -
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NORTH BRITISH
AND MERCANTILE

FIEE & LIFE

INSURANCE CO'Y,
ESTABLTBRED 1800.

RESOURCES OF THE CO.
A-thorisedpit .---.. 8,000,000 s
Bubecribed ......................... . - , 0
Paid-up ..................................... 625,000
Pire Fand and Reserves as at 31st De-

oember, 1888....................... £1,592285 5 2
Life and Annuity Funds ..................... 8,841,194 9 1
Bevenue-Fre Branch............1,186,865

Life and Annuity Branches. 551,3yr7

WILL" ]WING Inbtort.

E. N. GOO, Agent,s Wenington Bt.E., TOBONTO

Head Offoe for the Dominion in
MontreaL

D. LOBN MAoDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDBON,

General'Agents.

SURETYSHIP.

Insuranos.

ATES REDUCED.

The Staiail Life Assiraice Co.
HEAD OFFICES:

Edinburgh, - Sooland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Aeeumulated Funds . . .00.,0
Annual Inome..... -----.........&.bout 4,00,00
Olaimu paid in Canada...................over 1,0,000
Investments in Canada ................. 2,000,000
Total amount paid in Claims during the last 8 years,

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about $5,000

OLAM aettled in Montreal gI to this Com-
a Oyeall th. advantage o al ofoe, with the
nefits of an extended business and connection

otherwise.
LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the

extent of the ofBce value.
0. GREVILLE HARSTONE,

Gen. Agent. W. M. RAMBAT
Manager for Canada.

Offoe-8 Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6LOBE
INBURlNOE COMPANY.

Invested Punds, - - om,000,000
Investmentin aCanada, 900,000

Head Ofoe, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
MA"» or »ZBOTOEB.

Hon. H. tarnas, Chairman; T. Cram Esq Dep.
T H sart oq.; Angus 0. > ,eosq.;

MermtMURksaoepted at Louest CwretRaes
Dwellng Houses and Farmu Property Insured on

apeki Terms.
JOLB.nu, G.IF. c.BSMITH,

Toronto Agnt,
20 Wsflington tB. Dnmnn l mont

QUEEN
THE CUARANTEE 001 IN8URANOE 00. OF ENOLAND

of North AmeriOs.

OAPITAL, (authorised), 91,000,000
PAID UP fN OABE, (no notes) 800,000
ASSETS and Resouroes (over) 775,000
DEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000

Th% Com ey la under the sme6 experienced
m mentwhih introduced theasysteceto Ibi
continenover nineteen years ago and bas since
activel and suocessfuly conducted the business to
the.atfaction of its olients.

Over 82Io,000 have been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 8T. JAME8 ST., MONTREAL.

President: Vioe-President:
BIB A. T. GALT, G.0..G. HON. JAB. FERRIER,

Masi~Director: BGe1L4T
EDWB(A B. JAMEGT

Dfreoloos 4,s Tordossfo,
John L. Biaikie, Chairman, Preidant Canada

landed Credit 00.
C. & Gsovuki, Vioe-President Ontario Bank.
Hon. D. L. M herson, Preuident of the Senate.
T. utherlandSta4 eDirector Bank of Commerce
5h W. P. Howlan, C., President Ontario Bank.

Agentsi s Toroesto.
JOHN STARE & 00,

28 & 30 Terente Street.
EDWARD RAWLINGS.

Managtng Director.
Montra, Aug.,188D.

*NB•-This Copmny' Deposit is the largest made
or Gearantse business by any Company, anS t. not
ablemthe rsponsibi ofo any ther isa.

GUARDIAN
fs ani LUI AssuranOs Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

Capital - - $10,000,000
Invested Punds - $19,000,000
Doninlon Deposit - 6107,176

e. At for BOBT. 00&CO.
Canaa. i 1GEO. DEEHOIL. fonr«

flrano-HENBXY D. P. ABMSTBONG, B King t.

KfugSOuI-E, W. VANDEWATEE, Ontarlo street.

sn- GULUBFsImm a roWI&.W James Bt, B,

FORBES &NUDGE, mentreal,

Chie! Agents for Canada.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, ô Wellington
itreet East.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE 00.
OF LONDON.

(Established 1808.)
Head Office for Canada, 6 Hospital St., Montreal

RINTOUIL BROS., Agent».
Subscribed Capital,.............................1,00,000 Stg.
Pal-p Capital. ..... .- 01,00 BgCashAssos, iat ec. 187, ~ 1'M'6014

Toronto Ageno7-ALF. W SMIT.

PORT PBRRY FIRE
We, the undersigned, desire to express our sincere

thanks to the "ITIZENS' INsURANoE CoMPANY OF
CANADA" for their promptness in sending their
cheques in full settlement of our losses by the late
fire. Claim papers only reaching Montreal on Mon-
day and their choques for the same being issued on
Tuesday, shows us plainly that they fully appreciate
our immediate requirements in this serious calamity
by which we so rocently suffered.

(Signed,) W. H. McCAW,
B. F. ACKERMAN,
C. B. DIESFELD & W. F. DOLL,
J. W. DAVIS & SON,
J. W. DAVIS,
D. LEDINGHAM, W.M.,
J. NOTT, Sec. V. 188, A.F. & A.M.,
HENRY CHARLES,
DAVENPORT, JONES & CO.,
W. T. PARRISH,
T. S. CORRIGAN,
J. W. ISAACS, North Star Encampment,

No. 18, I.O.O.F.,
N. F PATERSON, Q.C.

Port Perry, 16th July, 1884.
The CmzxNs' has been second to none -in its

prompt payment of losses. Over 02,100,000 have
bn paid bthis Company within the past twenty
ears. St. ohn, N.B.,and a other conflagration

iosses wsre paid immedlately on receipt o! proof.
Agents throughout Ontario.

TORONTO OFFICES:
12 Adelaide Street East.

MALCOLM GIBBS, Chiet Agent.

710

Insurano.

NORTH AMERICAN
LIFE AUSURANCE 00.

Incorporated by Spofal Act of the .Doms .ParV'nd

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
DRECTORU :

HON. ALEZ. MACRENZIE, M.P ex-Prime Minis-
ter of Canada, Presient.

O. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
BLATKTE, EBQ.,Pres.Can. Landed Oredit Co.

VicePreidents.
Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.
Hon. B. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Ont.
Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Montl. Harbor Trust
L. W. Smith, D.C.L. Pres. Building & Loan Asso'n.
W. B. Meredith, QdM.P.* Lýondon.
H. S. Strathy, Esq., dashierederal Bank.
John Morison Esq Governor British Am.Pire A. Co.
E. A. MereditiE , L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trustesor on.
Wm..Bell, Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Campbell, Esq., Pres. British Can. L. & In Ce,
D. Macrae, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Jr., Esq., Director Federal Bank of Can.
H. H. Cook, Esq., M.P., Toronto,
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Finanoal Aent.
Edward Galley, (hairman Toronto Sohool Board.
B. B. Hughes, Esq., (Mesurs. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

Merobants.)
James Thorburn, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; DirectorDom'n. Bank.
Wm. Gordon, E ., Toronto.
Robert Jaffra, . àOerohanMt.
W. MoCabe, Esq. LB., F.IA., Managing Direotor.

British Emuire
luMUTUA L

LIFE COMPANY.
Establahed 1847.

ASSETS nearly .05,000,000
CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, 600,000

-o-
CANADIAN BOARD OF MANAGEMENT.

The Hon John Hamilton, Director Bank of Montreal.
John Hope, Esq., (of John Hope & Co
A. Murray, Esq.,'D rector Bank of Montreal.
Hon. J. B. Robinson, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.
Robert Simm, Esq., (of R. Simms & Co

-o-
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager,

J. . o & n . . MONTREAL.
Chief Inspector-DAVID DOWNS.
Special Agent-.TOHN DENNIS

LONON R a LkNCS[E
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Of London, England.

LIFE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS

Exceed $300,000 and Increa8ing
Yearly.

LOW RATES OF PREMIUM.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

217 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

WM. ROBERTSON, Gen. Man'r,

TIE ULSUOSW & LONON
INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OWFTCe FOR CANADA:

87 & 89 8. FranCoI Xavier 8t., Montreal.
JoINT MANAGERS:

EDWABD L. BOND. STEWABT BOWNE.
J. T. VINOENT, sepetor.

DONALDSON & FREELA&ND, Agents,
TOBONTO.

W" Active AgentsWanted.

.- -- - - - - 1


